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OFFENSIVE PROMISES TO RESET 
IN GREATEST STRUGGLE OF WAR
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DEBATE OPENS 
II THE SENATE

f

1

* if
j3ir James Lougheed Strongly 

Censures Stand Taken 
by Laurier.

Resistance Further Develops 
to German Attempt at 

Invasion.
O

Anglo-French Forces Strike Hard Between River Lys and Boesinghe, 
British Occupying Enemy's First Three Lines, While French Cross 

Marshes Between Dixmude and Point Near Boesinghe— 
Allies' Casualties Are Surprisingly Light, Tho Germans' 

Resistance is Desperate at Nearly All Points.

By R. T. Small, Staff Correspondent of Associated Press. y
WXRITISH Front in France and Belgium, July 31.—An epoch-making offensive launched by the 
K British and French against die German lines between the River Lys and! Boesinghe at daybreak 
•m3 haS; with few exceptions, accomplished all that had been planned for the first day of this 
battle, which, in its early stages, gives promise of being the greatest conflict of the war.

Roughly speaking, the British penetrated! positions held by Crown Prince Rupprecht of Bavaria 
between Boesinghe and Wameton, and at the time of the filing of this despatch were in possession of 
the first three lines of the German trenches al mut point, thruout this front.

Reports received from the French troops which are attacking on the difficult territory between 
Boesinghe say that they have forced their way across this marsh-studded

OFFICIAL BULLETINS 
OF GREAT OFFENSIVE

BRITISH

REPLY GIVEN SIFTON FIGHTING IN BUKOWINA

I Senator Bostock Disagrees 
With Statements Made 

in Letter.

Enemy Presses Back Ally— 
Rumanians Makes Further 

Progress.
I

X

■y • Staff Reporter.
Ottawa. July 31.—The debate on the 

national service bill began in the sen- 
ate, today, and while It could not be 
eatd to have stirred up so much In
terest as the debate on this measure 
did In the commons, the presence of a 
number of members from the lower 

f house Indicated that It Is attracting 
consklerabls attention.

The expectation is that oroly two of 
! the French-Canadian senators will vote 
r against the principle of ccnsorlpllon,
' namely Senators Landry and Mont- 

plaUrter, and that apart from tjjese the 
division on the amendment proposed 
by Senator Bostock, the Liberal leader, 
will be a party one. The effect of this 

)i amendment Is that there should be a 
/ general election before conscription is 

put into force. With the new ap
pointment» to the senate recenty, the 

I government will toe able to defeat the 
amendment by a narrow majority.

The Outlook.
However, while, party lines will be 

adhered to with the exception of one 
or two French-Canadian members as 
regards the amendment of 
Bostock, It Is anticipated that the vot
ing to the principle of the bill will to 
• large extent be a repetition of the 
attitude of the members of the com- 

I mens on the Issue. Probably from 
west of the Ottawa River none will 
be found opposing the bill, except per
haps Senator Belcourt. One or two 
of the English-speaking senators from 
the maritime province*, like Senator 
Roche, may oppose conscription, 
last named came under rapid fire when 
he announced his attitude. It was 
pointed out by Senator Dennis that he 

I "tad been agent for the Hamburg- 
L American Une for over twenty-flve 
I,< ’years. "What’s that got to do with 
L ;|tî" Interjected Senator Cloran. "The
■ •■ting's relatives are all Germans."
I ! LOUGH EE D’8 APPEAL.

■ L Ottawa, Ont., July 31.—Sir James 
■y tougheed to the senate today moved 
u the second reading of the military

Service bill,
! After sketching the circumstances 
leading up to the decision to enforce 
conscription, Sir James said there was 
.Bathing more Illegal than voluntarism. 
It put a premium upon cowardice and 
resulted in the bold and worthy men 
vf the land risking their lives for the

(Concluded on Page 11, Column 6).

London. July 31.—In east Galicia rile 
Russians along the Zbrocz River con
tinué to give battle to the .Teutonic 
allies,who have crossed the stream and 
gained a footing on Russian soil. At 
several pointé enemy deachmests have 
been forced out of captured positions, 
which have been retaken by the Rus
sians.

To the south tjie Russians have at- 
ietopted to make a stand also to west
ern Bukowina, but were compelled to 
evacuate position v along I he Chsrs- 
moeh Rlv,r a».1 retreat eastward. Tit# 
Town of Zato-Szczyky and sivsnil 
portions blocking the road to Cz*rno- 
wltz, the Capital of Bukowina, have 
been evacuated by the Russians.
'On the Rumanian front and in the 

wooded Carpathians the Germans have 
gained a little ground against the Joint 
armies of t)ie Russians and Rumanian*, 
except In thé Çasln and Putna valley 
regions, where the UU:*so-Ru* anl Ins 
stHI hold tho upper hand .and the 
Rumanians made a further advance.

Best Russia In Two Months.
A Pétrograd despatch via British 

admiralty per wireless, say*:, ; .
An official sta/.einènt issued today 

save:
"According to reports of secret ser

vice agents, the present German of
fensive was undertaken as the result 
of detailed testimony concerning in
ternal conditions of the RusslAn array 
which had been placed In th* hands 
of the German chief of staff. Field 
Marshal von Htndenburg, It appears, 
had promised Emperor William that 
In two months he would put Russia 
out of action.”

North of Huetatyn. on the Russo- 
Galician frontier, the Russian» yes
terday restored their position on the 
east bank of the River Zbrocz, say» 
the official statement. Austro-Ger
man efforts to force a passage across 
the Zbrocz to the region of (Pukllany 
and IPodllpie were frustrated. The 
Teuton forces pressed back the Rus
sians In the region of Dosochouc, Zaâ- 
tavna. Uverenszanka and Orochapy.

South of the Klmpolung road, on 
the Rumanian front, the Austro-Gei*-

(Concluded on Page 11, Column 5).

The official report from British headquarters In France, leaned late 
last evening, reads:

“The operations of the allied troops, begun this morning In the neigh
borhood of Ypres, have been continued with success during the day, de
spite unfavorable weather. The enemy’s positions have been entered and 
our line has been advanced on a front of over fifteen miles, from La Baasee- 
ville, on the River Lye, to Steenstraete, on the River Yser. Both of these 
villages are now in the hands of the allies."

“On the extreme left the French troops, acting 1» close ,no np—tinu 
with and protecting the left flank of the British forces, captured the Village 
of Steenstraete and rapidly penetrated the German defence» to a depth of 
nearly two mile». Having gained their objective» for the day at an early 
hour, they continued their attack with the greatest gallantry beyond their 
original objective» and captured Bixschoote and the enemy’» positions to 
the southeast and west of the village, on a front of nearly two and a half 
miles, including the Kortekerrt Inn.

“During the afternoon a hostile counter-attack was successfully re-

>>

Dixmude and a point x
and partly inundated ground and captured the first two line» of enemy trenches.

The casualties of the entente alllee have been surprisingly light and the morale of the men continues at 
the highest pitch. The contact between the British and French armies has been constant and ^excellent,

Germans Resist Fiercely.
Late today it was reported that the Germans had begun a heavy counter-attack at the point where toe 

allied forces Join. The German front line trenches, which had been tom to pieces by toe preliminary bombard- 
ment offered little resistance, but once toe allied forces had penetrated beyond them, they met with 
resistance at many pitots.. Directly east of Zillebeke and again a little to the north, the British were temporarily 
hdd^br a h^vy mochlne gun fire, but only temporarily, for the troops charged thru the rain of lead and
forced the German* from their positions in hand-to-hand fighting. » 'forced to rcdoubt which was strongly held In the German line and defended by concrete fortifications,

stand by machine gun fire. But they charged with bayonets and dislodged toe

/

poised.
“In toe centre and on the left centre British divisions penetrated toe 

enemy’s positions to a depth of two miles and secured crossings on the 
River Steenbeek, which constituted their final objectives.

“In toe course of their attack, our troops stormed two powerful de
fensive systems and carried by assault toe Villages of Verlorenhoek, Frezen
berg, Saint Julien and Pilkem and many strongly-defended farms, woods 
and organized localities.

“Further south, in toe right centre of our attack, after gaining the 
whole of their first objectives, which included the Village of Hooge and 
Sanctuary Wood, our troops fought their way forward against very obstinate 
resistance from the enemy in a difficult country in toe neighborhood of the 
Ypres-Menin open road and carried toe Village of Westhoek. In this neigh
borhood, where heavy fighting has taken place thruout toe day and still con- 
tinues, we have penetrated the enemy's defences to a depth of about a mile. 
A number of powerful counter-attacks have been successfully repulsed."

"On the extreme right, south of the Zillebeke-Zandvoord road, our 
troops gained the whole of their objectives early in the day, capturing toe 
Villages of La Basseeville and Hollebeke.

"In addition tp heavy casualties inflicted on toe enemy, over 3500 
prisoners have already been brought in, but no accurate estimate of our 
captures can yet be made."

'

Senator
Again, at a

the British were brought to a 
Germans.

One of the most striking and spec
tacular events of the day’s fighting 
occurred at the socalled Menin Tun
nel. an underground fortification con
structed by the Germans on the Men
in road opposite Hooge. The British 
preliminary bombardment had forced 
the Germans to hold the French line 
thinly here, and the British division 
which was to attack at dawn lay 
out all night In shell holes within 
twenty-five yard» of the German llqe. 
waiting for the signal to advance. 
When the time arrived for the 
charge, and the British gunners had 
dropped a protecting barrage on the 
German front trench ahead of the 
British troops. It was seen that the 
Germans had taken to their heels and 
were fleeing.

The British, seeing their prey ee- 
mad and charged di-

I
ally the time arrived for the allied In
fantry to do its work.

Launched et Dawn.
An. earlier despatch from 

Small said: A vast British force, 
augmonted by French troops, at dawn 
today launched against the army of 
Crown Prince Rupprecht of Bavaria, 
between Dixmude on the north and 
Gapaard, near Warneton on the south, 
a terriffc offensive, which, according 
to the early reports, had carried the 
on rushing alllee well beyond the ehell- 
shattered front line trenches of the 
Germans thruout this approximately 
20-mlle front, and In many places' had 
reached the second line defences.

Achieve Fir$t Objectives.
Both the FTench an/1 British had 

achieved all the first objectives, and 
the artillery was moving forward with 
schedule precision and the wh.de 
situation was satisfactory in every 
particular.

In numerous places the entente al
lies encountered strong resistance and 
counter-attacks from the desperate 
Teutons.

Between Dixmude and Bot singhc the 
attacking forces are reported to have 
secured the two first lines of the Ger
man trencher after having fought over 
the most difficult terrain Imaginable, 
due to marshes and Inundated areas

number of German prisoners captur
ed, but they are flowing In In a steady 
stream back of the British lines. Many 
of those captured at the Menin Tun
nel and other points are mere boys.

The tanks again played a, prominent 
part in the opening of the battle, and 
reports from all sections of the Britisu 
front say that their work has been 
most satisfactory. Large numbers of 
these monsters were employed, and In 
many cases pursued their destructive 
and uncheckable way to a distance far 
within the German lines.

Enemy Demoralized.
Further Information obtained from 

German prisoners concerning the ef
fects of the British preliminary bom
bardment Indicates that the effects of 
this unparalleled expenditure of am
munition were disastrous In the ex
treme, both in damage and to the mor
ale of the German troop». Within the 
past few days six Bavarian divisions 
were withdrawn from the line and re
placed by fresh troops, because they 
were so thoroly demoralized by tne 
inferno of Are which they had under
gone. Photographs taken by aviators 
back of the German lines show that 
there was scarcely a square yard of 
territory along their front which was 
not devastated by the high explosives. 
It Is small wonder, then, that the Ger
mans were holding their front line 
thinly, and were swept back when fin-

R. T.

The

FRENCH
The French official report last night reads:
"Having crossed the Yser Canal during toe night our troops attacked, 

at 4 o'clock this morning, in conjunction with toe British armies on their 
light. The formidable artillery preparation had completely leveled the 
German organizations and inflicted heavy losses on the defenders.

“At the end of the morning, our troops had carried two enemy posi
tions, and in toeir dash had spontaneously gone beyond the objective which 
had been assigned to them. They advanced on toe road between Lizerne 
and Dixmude, and captured the Village of Bixschoote and Kortekerrt Inn.

“Our losses were exceedingly small. We captured important material 
and took prisoners, not yet counted. The battlefield is covered with Ger- 

dead, showing the magnitude of toe enemy losses.
"On the Aisne front, toe artillery fighting was particularly violent. 

Reports up to the present concerning toe operation carried out south of La 
Koyere emphasize the splendid attitude of our troops. On toe entire front 
of the attacks the objectives assigned having been exceeded, we hare been 
able to clear out toe advance trenches, which we found filled with enemy 
dead. The number of prisoners taken exceeds, up to the present, 310. Our
losses were tSlight.,c|o^^ ^ ^ morning the enemy made a counter-attack 

aealnst our trenches west of IVEpine de Chevregny, which was repulsed.
"The Germans, after an Intense bombardment of our lines at Cerny and 

Hnrtebise, attacked our position* east of Cerny on a front of about 1500 
metres with three regiment*. Our counter-attack», Immediately carried out, 
drove them back and permitted us to advance along toe whole front.

**Th© dfif wm r©i&tJv©ly caIiti on both ®id©& of tit© Mcui©.

caplng, went 
rectly thru their own barrage, for
tunately without heeAy c.'nualtiee. 
The Menin Tunnel, which was ex
pected to be occupied by several 
hundred Germans, was found to be 
held by only 41, the rest having re
treated.

It was only at the second Une that 
the British met resistance, and here, 
after sharp hand-to-hand flghtjng, 
they forced the German» to with
draw.

/

Another Kind!
4

l
fman

May Move to Hamilton. *.* 'Stream of Prisoners.
No check has yet been made on the (Concluded on Page 11, Column 1).IChi Bob Low. Toronto 

Gable me what Church, Harrla, O'Neil! 
•re doing to get decent pavement and 
Street car service on Tonge street for 
tty thousand flyer* in two aviation camp* 
in that city, on which 1 am spending 
eeveral million» a month. May have to 
move them to Hamilton. Have Tom 
Humble poet up general alarm on.bill 

King George.

: ? Pi

BRITISH ARMY TAKES FELD 
FOR BIGGEST BATTLE OF WAR

L

beards.

King George, London:
Landmark say* Church le loyal, but it 

Proetrated taking royal salute». Please 
command me to put your crushed atone 
and hot blled tar on Yonge etreet and 
authorize Hcaret to take over Metropoll- 
ten Railway, and VII lay down 'double 
track* In Jiffy and make Colonel Fleming 
Tun cars Colonel Harris busy at Ot
tawa on lobby and coal commission. He
hasn't time even to fix up Billy’s viadok jePy duels, of which the German com- 
He has great deliberation Hamilton will | munlques ,have t^en milking *<, much, 
build two lines of railway for your men 
If you will move them up there.

London. July 31Î— (Via- Reuter’s Ot- the western front. 
Agency).—Telegraphing from

From the River 
Lye to Boesinghe the front Is blazing 
and booming as I write. The country 
In which the heaviest fighting Is de
veloping may be likened to a vast 
saucer, of which the German positions 
form the rim. Nowhere le there any 
real ridge to tackle, such as Vlmy or 
Messines, but a steady Incline often 
scarcely appreciable to the eye. ren
dered difficult by stubbly growth and 
sparse trees to where, farther north, 
it merges into the Yser swamps.

The final hurricane of bombardment, 
which reached Its maximum shortly 
before the Infantry went over, was the 
heaviest I have yet ever experienced, 
altho It has become quite a matter of 

to write this In connection with

with great promptitude. The enemy 
which is bearing the brunt of the I 
British offensive Is the fourth army i 
fciou,p of the Crown Prince Rupprecht. j 
several divisions of which are known 
to have been very much knocked 
about, so much so that some of them 
have recently been withdrawn tc the 
reserve It Is certain that an appal
ling proportion of these troops con
sisted of mere boys. As an Instance 
in point, one regiment, whose normal 
establishment should be .about 2.400. 
recently received a refit draft of 
some 600 lads of the 1918 class ThU 
gîtes a pretty fair Indication of the 
extent to which Germany Is now feel
ing the drain upon her man-power.

Our artillery 1* moving up in support 
with wonderful promptitude and the 
tonks are said to be doing deadly work 
among the smashed trenches which 
still conceal machine gun posts. Owing 
to the character of the soil, there are 
deep dugonts hereabouts, but also many 
concrete cupolas which form miniature 
forts.

GERMANtawa
the heacVfuarters of the British army 
In Flanders today, Reuter's corres-

v

pondent say*:
The tension of the past few 

o'clock Ibis
lish army,
Ypre"Ahftorbch2nSrbittor fighting on » largescale the enemy, wheat- 

tacked with superior forces many ranks deep, had to content himself with 
the possession of a crater position in our defensive zone.

“On toc Chemln-dee-Dames (Aisne) front, an energetic attack put us 
In possession of Important height position» near Cerny and resulted in the 
rapture of more than 1300 French prisoners."

days snapped at three 
morning. The whole world has been Th’ Preach: Min’ this. John: It was 

they German Isirdiee that were brotten 
Intil Britain high two hunder years agon* 

king» that was th’ beglanln’ 
An' It* been gaen on ever

gmeasing that the tremendous artll-

tl! be oor 
o" th’ trouble.could portend nothing else but a 

British offensive. But what they could 
not guess was just when and where 
this offensive was coming. This se
cret had been well kept, and the 
Huns, writhing under the terrific 
blows that were launched the minute 
the darkest hour that precedes the 
dawn set in, may yet well be guessing.

The only thing I can say as yet is 
that the British army has taken the 

Doherty puts llldter-ed peas in his boot!, field in what I believe will prove to 
Tom CliurclL be the biggest battle of this war on

syne then. KingBob Sure. Preaob.I 'mark:
Third druv th’ Americans end 

Into bein’ re*>»; an’ now 
with ue to get 

Kalse. We’re get-

' J.an 
George! th’

Washington

Th'
FOUR THOUSAND MEN

AS BRITISH RECRUITS
A WARM WEATHER CONSOLATION

lElng George. London:
Mercy, kind King, and don't move your 

►oral flying camps to Hamilton. Am put- 
Bnx on Ford Jitney service if Bradshaw 
Will authorize Cable William Mackenzie 
to hurrv up and say what he'll Lake for 
Metropolitan Nunkey John sore because

Jorj
th’ Yank* -Is jlnin' up 

with th’ German T
course
each latest British attack 

Msny Hun Boys-
Under the drumlike tempest pro

duced by the big guns, the attack 
opened. The night was damp and the 
visibility very low. The Huns were 
expecting attack somewhere and some 
time, and they put down their barrage

the temperature has been lwhile . ..
going up the price of hats has been 
coming down. The clearance sale an
nounced at Dineen’s two weeks ago Is 

Every English and 
panama hat in the store greatly re
duced In price. Dinevn's. 140 Yonge 
street.

:
even
tin’ In th’ same k>4J sgen,

The Preach: Hoo shoot Weelyum o'
Orange. John?

John; He kum from 
Un’. Preach.

Chicago. July 31.—British recruiting
officers were counting strongly today on 
a total of at least 4000 men from the 
Cl lcago district for service under the 

The nig rally last week 
resulted In the enrolment of 6$0 men. »

still In progress. th’/North ov Ire*
v-'or, j»ck e

h
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PLOWING CAMPAIGN 
TO BOOST ACREAGE

ONTARIO CROPS 
NOW LOOK WELL

BATON’
perrolL
«•Gomel

/- ï ,

The Co ol ■

v '-■a■ 7
I h X Government Will Operate 

Fifty Farm Tractors Until 
Ftoet Comes.

DEMONSTRATION GIVEN

Weekly Government Report 
Shows All Grains Are 

Promising Well.1
8♦

/«IMan
r»iFollowing le * summary of weekly 

crop reporte made by district repre
sentative» to the Ontario Department 
of Agriculture:

Some fields of winter wheat and rye 
have been out and are yielding well. 
Spring wheat le also promising a good J 
yield, and like all the spring grains will 
hare plenty of straw. The midge hue 1 
been doing injury to the growing wheat 
in a few of the counties in the west
ern half of thte province, more espe
cially in Welland and Haldimand, the 
damage to the crop ranging from » 
to 26 per cent in some fields, altbo 
not averaging more than 7 per cent, 
in any one district, Barley is ripening 
rapidly, end will give a high yield1.
Oats are also doing well. Pea» at pre
sent are looking better than for years, 
but the hot, dry weather will be their 
testing time. In the heavy' bean rais
ing County of Kent that crop is like
ly to turn out well.

The week of clear sunshine has been | 
ideal for haying. Both .clover and I 
timothy ahve been got in under ideal I 
conditions, and will be of much better 
quality than last year's cut. Pros
pects for clover seed are said to be 
promising.

Roots, where properly cultivated, are 
looking fine, and all classes give pro
mise of at least’So average yield. Early 
potatoes are doing well, but blight is 
threatening soma-Af the later varieties.
Sour cherries have yielded well, and 
raspberries are plentiful. Early field 
tomatoes are now on the market The 
plants have made vigorous " growth.

Live Stock Good.
Live Stock—Ll/e stock, especially 

young animals, are reported to be In 
excellent condition. There has been a 
decline In values, running about 76c 
per çwt. In the case of market cattle.
The week of intense heat bas told up
on pastures, and the flow of milk has 
slowed up, attho it is now better than 
the average for the time of year. The 
fly is becoming very tormenting to 
cattle. Hogs have slightly decreased 
In price; marketing la about as usual.

Farm Labor—Thé frequent rains of 
the latter part of spring and early Sum
mer, which delayed the planting of 
corn, roots and other late field crop» 
and prevented hay cutting at the nor
mal period, have been followed by a 
week or more of torrid weather which 
is fast hastening the ripening, of grain, 
and is causing the overlapping of the 
haying and harvesting seasons to such . 
an extent that farmers are almost In 
despair of securing adequate help to 
get In the crops at the right time and 
In the beet condition. Much disap
pointment Is being expressed at the 
•low response so far of men from the I 
towns and cities to give the help that f 
was expected on the- farms during va
cation. In Hal ton women are working 
in the fields, driving horses on rakes 
and mowers, 'and also on corn cuttl- l ’ 
va tors. t'

• SCORE’»"PUCK TRpJUSEB SALE.,!* ,

z t3f-, i sResources Committee Saw 
Machines at Work cm 

Neilson Farm.
Wonderful Music71

s Kght airy summer variety 
Is found in the lift of * f

I %of the
»\

. is the one who slips in 
and buys a cool suit as 
soon as “Old Sol” hits 
it up in the “ninetys.

Last week we made 
a lot of “cool men” from 
out stock of light two- 
piece suits, and still 
have enough left to do 
the same ' for you and
others who have not had the time or chance 
to get fitted “coolly.”

$10.00, $12.00, $15.00 and $18.00 is 
all you need to do the trick.

Members >t the Ontario Department 
of Agriculture and of the organization 
of resources committee witnessed an 
interesting demonstration of plowing 
by means of tractors at the Neilson 
farm, Dawes road, yesterday after
noon. Two machines were in use 
under skilled operators and demon
strated to the satisfaction of all the 
efficiency of the tractor it. this par
ticular branch of fanm work.

The Ontario
duc.ed the tractor in the early spring 
in an effort to enable farmers to ex
tend their vortc of production to the 
utmost, and so successful were they 
that beginning next week the govern
ment will have In operation sixty such 
machines, which work in variods parts 
of the province until frost hardens 
the ground in the late fall.

The demongtrstton -. was heCd yester
day in a fleld.cn which a hay crop had 
been recently cut. The ground was 
liand and -dry, but despite that draw
back the machines were able to turn 
two furrows, each ten Inches wide and 
six deep with ease, and even when si 
third plow was added the work was 
continued without difficulty, despite 
the a<ided «train placed upon "the en - 
glne. The machines traveled at the 
rate of approximately two and on*- 
^gtfb milea- an, bouh and under fav
orable soil conditions can plow five or 
six acres-in ten. hours. Kerosene was 
used as fuel for the engines, about one 
and one-half gallons being required 
for each acre plowed.

More Land Cultivated.
Dr. G. C. Creelman, commissioner of 

agriculture, stated that ae t,he result 
of the use of farm tractors in plowing 
the land there was more land under 
cultivation this year than a year ago, 
altbo he was unable to state the exact 
acreage. But stlB in Ontario we were 
WO,000 acres short in our land cul
tivation. Farmers, ho said, had chosen 
the easier method of putting the land, 
to use and had converted it Into pas
turage, but the live stock of the pro
vince had not been appreciably in
creased. ....
~ "The government desires/’ he. said, 
"to get as large à percentage of this 
land ready for fall wheat as possible. 
Fall wheat is a profitable crop In On
tario now. 'We further desire to re
claim this land for cultivation, and 
we aro endeavoring to do this by the 
use of the fan» tractor.

"Tractors serve two purposes. They 
enable 
of land
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Victor Records 
on Sale Today
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\\I Popular Songs

80 cents for 16-inch, double-sided
, Billy Murray sings .

Everything is Ceing Up Billy Murray) -
Rolling in His Little Roiling Chèir ' t$233

Willie Weston )
Billy la mistaken—Victor Records are the game price
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Charles Hart!

- Fascinating Dance Music
ftp centa for 16-lrfch, double-sided

Jo#. C. Smith and Hi# Orchestra J
SI.50 for 13-loch, doeWe-sided 

Fascination Waite Joe.C. Smith’.Orchestra) 
For Me and My Cel—Medley Fox Trot > 

Jos- C Smith’s Orchestra)

I •ws: ■fti
theSome Men do it This Way

Buy a light coat for say three or four dol
lars and a pair of white duck pants for 
$1.25 or $1.50, add say, $3.00 to $5.00 
or $6.00 for a silk shirt and you have a 
swell cool outfit for a small outlay.

Buy Your Suit 
To-day From Ur x

*<r
- se:

Si
h«i

tiv(§35640
On
Ou:Two Catchy Comic Songs

Bine Label, $1.25 for 10-loch, double-sided 
Daniel in the Liens Den 
Pull the Cork Out ol Erin

Deii
\ ISNora Bayes 1 1NomBe^es f4fl23

.

h ABe a Cool - 
Man *

Some of the Red Seal Records
Thé Song You Herr Everywhere 

There’s e Long, Long Trail John McCormack 64694
A Popular Song sung by be Gogorza v 

All the World Will be Jealous ei Me
Emilio-De Gogerra 64666

Love’s OldSweet Song

nets]
v con

t on
.t. **.:

nets,
Louise Homer 69565 -• J

Hçar d^at ^His Master’s Voice” Demers’.
V ? I *•• ••;• * ?f - , i -y

farmers to get a large amount 
reaxfy for wheat this fail) and 

tea m^epre ffiato up 
uldot. wf are going to cmnonittuto 
the ptaaibUtttee' of} the tractor 
farmer* In various parte of the pro
vince” ' ,

Ttaetor Clubs.
He added that it was hoped that 

farmers, realizing the possibilities of 
the tractor, wotfid purchase them in
dividually or by clubs of four or' five. 
The machines now in operation plow 
under favorable conditions from eight 
to ten acres in a day as compared 
with one and one-half acres, which 
is the capacity for one man and a 
team. ‘ . . .

Those present yesterday were the 
following: Dr. a. C. Creelman, C. F. 
Bailey, assistant deputy minister of 
agriculture; W R. Rollo, W. H. Sltap- 
ley, W. Bundle. Dr. Riddell, W. J. Bell, 
of Sudbury, and others.

*
rg/*t s aref —v— tv rj

L! ?» a wei( 1. AV w to The two days’ special selling of 
these high-class duck and cream wor
sted cloth trou
ser» prove» 
there’s n,o lack 
of appreciation 
or faith In the 
genuineness oi 
the Score’s say 
so. And if ever 
a summer com
fort need was 
emphasized 11 
surely has been 
these past few days. We are clearing 
our stock of duck trousers, régulât 
62.26, for $1.85, and our lines or fine 
English cream worsted trousers that 
are counted superior value at $7.00 are ’ 
selling for $6.86. Our toggery shop la 
a moat excellent Introduction to very 
liigh-claas stocks of exclusive haber
dashery, and most moderately priced 
at that. R. Score A Son, Limited, 
t» Hors and haberdashers, 77 King 
street west. 1

prii/

Keep the Boy* 
Cool

and:
Sal

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.
MONTREAL / LIMITED ' AmiNorfolk Linen Suit, ® $2.0B V

to 12 years, sPe<£a1*: \
Little Knee Wash R0 t 
Pants, 4 to 8 years

White Duck

PU
ii wi<

90 Lenoir- Street n1 »
His Master’s Voice” Toronto Dealers

MASON A RISCH, Limited 
230 Yonge Street 

HEINTZMAN A CO.,
Limited

venn THOS. 8. BEASLEY 
2601 Yehge Street 

FRED TAYLOR 
290 Darrforth Ave. and 

192 Main St, East Toronto 
GEORGE DODDS 

193 Danferth Ave.
National furniture

;Long 
Pants
Long Khaki Pant»

gÿSSfôtetS-" «V.26 

» tJf fSg?*» 1A_

$1.25.
$1.60

an<• 66»• • • • >
196 Venge Street 

R. S. WILLIAMS * SONS, 
LimitedLOSS IN REVENUE.

Prohibition of Race Meetings Means 
Less to Government, z

Ae. a result of the closing of race 
meets In the province until the close 
of the war the provincial government 
will be deprived of a fruitful source 
of revenue. The license fee of $8,766 
for each rape meet at the eight race 
tracks within the province as well as 
the amusement tax upon admissions 
to tracks, will be loot. The amuse- 
ment tax alone for the three months 
of racing this year will, it is expected, 
exceed $106,000.

i < h■ 146 Yenge Street 
THE T. EATON CO., CO yiLimited

190 Yonge Street 
A. R. BLACKBURN A

SONS
' 460 Yenge Street

D. DANIELSON 
664 Queen St. West 

PA.KOALl V,=T„OLAm

.y'vV • 717,Yenga Street

926 Blear St. West 
T. SMITH 

436 Bleer St West 
J. A. SOLOMON 

, 2066 Queen St East 
STANDARD MUSIC

A TERMINAL STORAGE
WAREHOUSE HERE NOW

Large Building Opened on West 
King Street for Storage 

of Merchandise.

The Terminal Storage Warehouse 
Company, of which Col. w. 8. Din- 
nick is president, has opened a large 
warehouse at 668 West King rtreet 

• i?!L2xtend8 thru 10 Adelaide street 
8 d1*î^h,of 280 feet, with a frontege of 180 feet, and has a total floor I 
space of over 4,000 square feet.

The company undertakes to 
goods in bond for 
Customs, Toronto 
business men.

2%fI
v ':r- ir<, ISM/* Queen SL wSK** 
NATIONAL PIANO CO. ix

SM-myong, ÀV*** J
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Don’t Forget!
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EDITH COPELAND REMANDED. ’

psessiffise:
Remember—There Are No Others!

allit
Edith Copeland, the maid in the 

Ellis home who figured In the Cook 
inquest .and who was remanded a 
week ago on a serious charge, 
peered In the women’s

:

!store
the Canadian 

manufacturers and 
This enable# larger 

quantities being bought and stored
rltes until such tinte# a# they can be disposed of

ûiïïïhLiï* ,e bein^ me* with
merchandise from all parts of th* 
world, embracing printing 
«ry, automobiles from the United 
Sûtes, wool from England and Aus- 
tr^La’ mu**cal Instruments, etc.

The premises are
Proof, with 1__
fireproof doors to 
the building.

Toronto, n is claimed, is the least 
•Quipped of all the large cities

<“«««••. The railways can-
of‘freight î'*'ndJe,the ««cumulation 
of freight that arrives dally, and in 
consequence there i, a congestion 
that can only be eliminated by such 
a storage warehouse. C. Vail, the 
general manager of the warehouse 

7»aterd*y that many cities 
•mailer than Toronto have as great
£ •“T*!!,* and U le no mean
factor in their growth.

Montreal, 
has had the

ap-
. . , court yes
terday morning charged with assault
ing Mrs. Henderson. Mrs. Hender-

J» an aunt of Florence ____
the girl who died, and it is charged 
that Edith Copeland kicked and hit 
her during a discussion in the Bills 
“°m* Pfior to the police investiga
tion. Magistrate Denison remanded 
her until the 7th.

L
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THE ABOVE RECORDS ARE 
PROCURABLE AT EATON’S

4 machin- A

PIabsolutely fire- 
system and 

all the room» of
sprinklerWILLS PROBATEDL

tr Visit the Record Demonstration Rooms. 
Musical Instrument Department, on the Fifth 
Floor, where any "Victor” Records you may 

, wish to hear will be played. Leave your name 
v 3n“ address, and catalogue of new fecords for 

each month will be mailed free.

rOPEN UNTIL 10 SATURDAY NIGHT A Wlnntr 
Toronto 6ti 

Judging t 
Vrttern i>r« 
Will not toe 

eat com 
orris gov 

government 
allied in tl 
element th* 
rank ai*S i 
ever” any t 
Won. (Norrl 
and repu dli 
he is backs 
by (Hon. J» 
Free Press 

Premier a 
this policy. 
1ership and 
friendship 
when he ei 
mesa of th< 
conecriptlor 
are looking 
Soubt find 
their dow«

IIla with'Hie executors of the estate of John 
P. Medler who died July «, leaving an estate of $62,440 have been gramtd 
probate. A life interest in $14,000 is 
bequeathed -to his wife. Mrs. Medler. 
and a life interest In $6000 is be
queathed to a sister, Jemima Klnnear. 
« John M. Klnnear, is given
$8000, two nieces, Mabel and Mar- 
***** Kln"**r- receive $1000 each, and 
a slater, Bzther Medler receives $9000. 
The residue upon the death of the 
wife and the $6000 will be given to 
the Methodist Church.

Alexander McPhsrron, who died 
June 16, left an estate vglued at 
$1421. His housekeeper, Mrs, Ellen 

received $1200, and bequests of 
$100 will be received by Mrs. Thomas 
K. Nicholls, Jennie L. Abbott, Chris
tina Abbott, and T. K. Nicholls, all of 
Ouslph. A legacy of $200 goes to the 
the Strathclyde Camp, Scotland, to be 
credited to payments of dues of mem
bers in distressed circumstances. The 
Cottage Hospital Hi Perthshire, Scot
land, I» to receive $800. A sister, Mrs. 
Mary McGregor, receives $100. The 
residue of the estate goes to a sister 
Mrs. Christina McPherson, living in 
Aberfeldy, Scotland.

1

Oak Hall1
f

Kr

fj. EATON C<2.„„ f
■:

V

Clothiers
Cor. Yonge & Adelaide

1 up to the present time, 
.__ 1 cream of the

considers the terminal ware
house will materially help along the 
trade expansion of the city.

76e officers of the company are* 
Ltout.-Col. W. g. Dinnick. president: 
r Bow®*’ vice-president: Mr.

V- general manager; and 
Messrs, w ,H. Despard, James Lan- 

Cf-meron Husband, and B. 
Ewing, director».

“PHONE"
MAIN
1071

j i r •o Credit
• f' 91. 62. $8 Weekly

k~w%aat,fc
1 JACOBS BROS.,
F « Te rente Arcade, 

Opp. Temperance.

WEUHKT0N HOTstorage

II
»j

BARRIE, ONT. II : _
*niï.ï^LJA*lFLe "OOMS,. NEWLY FURNISHED. EUROPEAN. ( ™

i

m

Established 1879^! week In police court yesterday morn
ing, when be appeared charged with

fdt.„!n »t*n«ch while he was 
arresting him On Monday night. 
Acting , Detective Stewart, who came 
to the rescue of Ironside, was also 
tarnf0’ ****. ki« clothing badly

i>/• .
manaoer.

1
the « 
(gates.

CHARGED WITH ASSAULT, 

I>ouglas Dyson was remanded one
!rII ï

y
s: i h iBili'il ii It
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In the Furnishings Department
600 pairs of Silk Lisle Hose, regular 76c values for 39o
Bathing Suits, Silk Shirts, new Neck Wear, Summer 
Wash Ties, Belts, Soft Collars, and Sport Shirts. Ours 
is a handy corner to slip into for your furnishing needs.
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EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS C.D.l'., small poetuard sise photos, 
full lUture or head and shoulders. 4 e 
for 35c. 
floor, James at.

EATON’S develop time at 8c 
per roll. Mail them or bring them > 
Ip Camera Section, Main Floor.

»
* I

Gamer» Counter, Male

t
. ; . -
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aIn the August Sale of Furniture and Housefurnishings*■

Continuing the Excellent Values Offered for the First Day of the Sale, on Thursday 
Thère Will be Extraordinary Price Attractions in Bedroom* Dining-room,

and Kitchen Furniture; also in Floor Coverings and v 
To Those Planning the Equipment of a Home, or the 

Purchasing of a New Suite, Such an Opportunity Will 
Prove a Veritable Treasure-trove.

A Notable Feature In Furniture—Circassian Walnut ançj Mahogany Bedroom
Suites, Sale Price, $202.00

Designed in Massive Colonial Style, This is a Suite Which Would Add Distinction to Any Bed- 
Furthermore, the August Sale Price is Almost One-half Less Than the Usual Figure.

/

Sale Priced for 
Thu red ay— 
Curtalnsand 

Chintzes
Living- room 

Draperies.
&

<

I

Theodocia. — May every 
wish be granted and every 
dream come true ! If only 

■ it were possible for me to be
come your fairy godmother 
for a time, you could be cer
tain of success \> However, 
of one thing you may'be as
sured, and that is that! some
one especially interested will 
be in your audience w îen an 
opportunity comes f< r To
ronto to hear you. "o get 
down to business—a s you 
will be doing soon—y< 
be glad to know th 
cards you wish may 
tained here. For engraving 
plates the cost is est: mafed 
per line, and in -di Ferent 
kinds of lettering the prices 
are as follows Plain script, 
50c ; plain Old English,! $1.25 f 
shaded Old English, I $1.50 ; 
Spanish lettering, $lJ25, or 
shaded $1,50? block letter
ing, $1.25. A charge of $1.10 
per hundred is the rate for 
cards , made from these 
plates. Printed cards cost 

; about 75c per hundred. 
When you decide what you 
wish, it would be advisable 
for you to have your order 
filled through the Shopping 
Service. Books which you 
might find helpful would be 
the Canadian Almanac, price 
$1.00, or the Canadian 
Woman’s Annual and Social 
Service Directory, special >t 
15c.

If You Want New 
Curtains or Over
curtains Çjome and 
Share in the August 
S ale. Attractive 
Chintzes Sale 
Priced, Per Yard,

rds
. X

i

$ >ay n

1:1 y
room.

SOc./
Pedestals, golden, fum

ed oak or mahogany fin
ish, , 12-inch round top, 
shaped standard and large 
base, $1.90.

Parlor or Bedroom 
Table, mahogany finish, 
24 x 24'inch top, shaped 
edges, fancy turned legs^ 
large lower shelf. Sale 
price, $2.50.

Davenport Sofa, quar
ter-cut oak frame, mis
sion design, panel ends 
and back, allover uphols
tered spring seat, covered

AS IT been 
your dream for 
years past to 

one day possess a bed
room suite-of Circas
sian walnut, or, it 
may be, of mahog
any 1 So many of us 
have these happy 
prospects in view 

Why not, then, seize and it needs but a spe- 
the opportunities pre- ^al event to
sented by the August 
Sale and beautify your 
home at a compara
tively small expense Î 
On Thursday, in the 
Curtain and Drapery 
Department, these price 
attractions are fea
tured :

H fFTEB the* -dusty 
aiimmer months 
have played 

havoc with curtains and 
chintz coverings 
feels the need of new 
window hangings and 
fresh upholstering.

A=
«233 u will 

it the 
>e ob-ifcM

î*.price

18289 one
/

18319
■ »

Mli
\i ii

Ü: ,'//

18313 . make the realization 
possible.

in brown leather, length 6 feet. Sale price, $29.50.
In Dining-room Furniture :

Buffet in a choice of two designs, quarter-cut oak in golden orifumed finish, 
"Targe size bevel plate mirror at the back, lined cutlery drawer, large and small 

linen drawer, large roomy two-door cupboard. Sale price, $29.50.
Dining-room Chairs, quarter-cut oak, in golden and fumed finish, box frame, 

large slip seats covered in leather, five side chairs and one arm chair, 
price, $21.00.

Dining-room Suite, American sample, made in black walnut, William and 
Mary motif. Buffet, china cabinet, set of six chairs and side table. Sale 
price, $195.00. -■ .

Buffet, with Jacobean rope turnings, made in fumed finish, has full length 
mirror back, 50-inch top, three small and one long drawer and • a two-door 
cupboard. Sale price, $32.00. __ . _ ............

In Kitchen Furniture :
Kitchen Cabinet, solid oak case, wax finish, white enamel interior, round 

metal, 50-pound floor bin and automatic sifter, 2-shelf cupboard for dishes, 
metal sugar jand feeder, glass spice, tea, coffee 'and salt jars; metal top 41 
inches long, 2 drawers, tin lined breadbox, cutlery drawer and large cup
board with bake board and galvanized bottom. Sale price, $29.00.

Kitchen Cabinet, antique finish, large two-door cupboard with art glass 
doors, 3 drawers for cereals, large sugar bin, 2 linen drawers. Sale price, $13.75.

—furniture Building, James and Albert Sts.

be sure to like these suites in beautiful CircassianYou will
walnut and mahogany, comprising dresser, chiffonier and bed
stead. To describe them: *

The dresser has 32 x 42 inch mirror, 54-inch plank top, two top drawers 
and three long, deep drawers. Sale price, $75.00. Bedstead to match, Sale 
price, $62.00. Chiffonier to match, Sale price, $65.00.

More Bedroom Furniture :
Dresser, Adam motif, made in walnut, with cane pediment and mirrfir 

back, 40-inch top, four drawers, wood knobs Sale price, $29.50. Bedstead to 
match, Sale price, $26.00.

Bedroom Suite, black walnut or mahogany finish, dresser has 28-inch mir
ror, 40-inch top, four drawers, $26.50. Chiffonier, Sale price, $26.50. Toilet 
Table, Sale price, $22.50. Bedstead, full size, Sale price, $23.50.

35640
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SaleI
A special array of fancy 

nets in a good range of small 
conventional designs, made 
on a close, even ground 
with double t 
nets, bought 
price for the 
are equal in a 
wear to some of our higher 
priced goods. White, ivory 
and ecru. Width 43 inches. 
Sale price Thursday, 25c.

Charming English and 
' American Chintzes, 33 inches 

wide, are available in a wide 
range of delightful patterns 
showing tapestry and con
ventional effects, on light 
and dark grounds. . There 
are large, small or medium 
designs, suitable for over
curtains or upholstering. 
Sale price Thursday, per 
yard, 30c.

Nottingham Lace Cur,? 
tains, 45 to 50 inches wide, 
2% yards long, in white, 
ivory or ecru. A good range 
of designs, including floral, 
medallion, block and allover * 
grounds, with pretty bor
ders. Well made from care
fully selected materials, and 

: all finished with durable Col-
Sale price

Thursday, per pair, $2.00.
---- 1 —Fourth Floor,

64694

’za Chic. — Whether those 
snow-white hairs may not 
yet be a crowning glory is a 
question. However, at seven
teen they are rather a trial, 
aren’t they 1 I hesitate very 
much to recommend any hair 
restorer, for the difficulty is 
that if one begins the use of 
such a preparation it is then 
'always necessary, and as 
time passes the constant use 
would be irksome, do you 
not think so 1 However, 
Morden’s Hair Restorer has 
a very large sale, which 
would seem to prove that 

/ many people find it satisfac
tory. It is a patent prepara
tion, so the contents are un
known, except to the manu
facturers. Price, 78c per 
bottle.
i Isabel.—A collar almost 
exactly like the one on the 
figure in the illustration you 
enclosed may be bought for 
$3.0Q; it has the high shirred 
band around the neck and the 
very full jabot falling In two 
point* down the front ; It Is 
of cream embroidered net. A 
cascade effect at each side and 

( lace edging and French em
broidery characterize a similar 
collar at $2.60. Applique lace 
distinguishes another at $2.00, 
and at $1.60 Is a pretty collar 
hemstitched and having a 
guipure medallion In each cor
ner of the doubly pointed 
Jabot. Any of these 
should be charming as a I 
finish for' your mother's Hr "** 
mauve muslin, dress. B fC

thread. These 
s$ a special 
Afigust 

ppearam

64686

83585 In Living-room Furniture :
Living-room and Library Suites, show wood frames, some American 

samples, luxuriously upholstered and covered in Japestry and figured denim. 
Sale price, $72.50.

Living-room Arm Chairs, assorted designs, show wood frames, upholstered 
and panel backs, loose cushion and spring sear. Sale price, $8.75.

Sample Chesterfield Sofa, three designs, show wood and stuff-over frames, 
6 feet long, cushion and spring back, cushion and spring seats, covered in 
denim and tapestry. Sale price, $75.00.

Sale,
ce and

-

’ Dealers’

D

Here Are Floor Coverings, August Sale Priced
Affording Exceptional Opportunities for Substantial Savings in Bugs.
Featuring in Particular Oriental Designs. Sale Priced at $27A0.

NTICIPATING- our Annual Sale, we decided to buy in advance this year, and for months back we have been kept busy planning 
our Sale Specials. Consequently, we are enabled to offer goods which to-day could not be purchased from the makers at these 
prices. Hundreds of rugs afford ample choice ip the way of floor coverings for almost every room in the house. And, by the 

way, when buying rugs it is wise to bring the size of your rooms with you. These are some of the'remarkable values for Thursday :
Oriental Rugs, including Mosul*, Hamadans and Anatolians, handsomely patterned in rich, effective coloring*—a rug suitable for living-rooms, halls, libraries, 

etc. All marked at much less than their usual value. Size 4x6 feet. Sale price, Thursday, $27.50.
Brussels squares, offering a saving of practically one-third the usual value. They are popular floor coverings, as they are easy to keep clean and give satisfactory wear.

... «h. -"n— -• «"“« tu 1A JK.TtTJEu».!’1 «
8-0 z 10-6, Sale price. Thursday, $18.76.

Heavy Aim luster Squares, seamed and sea’mlees, English and domestic makes, and woven with
----- — '“I a deep, rich pile. Obtainable in small Persian,and all-over Oriental designs, showing a good as-

— sortment of colors. Size 6-8 x 7-6, Sale price, Thursday, $18.26. Size 6-9 x 9-0, Sale pries,
Thursday. $16.75. Size 8-0 x 8-0, Sale price, Thursday, $21.00. Size 8-0 x 12-0, Sale price, Thurs
day, $28.00.
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Handsome Saxofiy Hearth Ruga, woven from heavy 
twisted yarns, which will stand much wear. They have plain 
centre#, with Oriental borders. Procurable In blue, green and 
brown ; also they are to be had In all-over Oriental effects.

Size 36 x 63", 
—Fourth Floor.

Il
‘-V-nuine

leter's
talers

Size 27 x 64", Sale price, Thursday, $4.76. 
Sale price, Thursday, $7.76. _
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I WORK IS FALLING OF?/
IN MUNITION PLANTS

been favoritism from one end of the 
militia to the other. No one In this 
country questions for a moment the 
fact that the military, organization ao 
far as the province la concerned, 
has been nothing more or leee than 
a political machine. Profiteering 
has been allowed to run rampant in 
Canada. The stand the Liberal party 
has always taken, and she «tin takes. 
Is that we are in the war to the very 
end. I would rather see Quebec In 
the hands ef Sir Wilfrid Laurier than 
in the hands of Bouraesa or Lavergne. 
In the weet, our proper course, as I 
see It, Is to favor the mobilization of 
money, men, and materials for the 
purpose of winning this war. That 
is my own personal view. If a pro
per effort were put forward by a na
tional government In the way of re
cruiting we would get the men with
out the necessity of enforcing con
scription.

At the convention next week 
many important problems will come 
up. There will be many questions of 
a distinctly western kind to be dis
cussed. and It may be that we may 
have a distinctly western policy and 
group of men selected at the next 
election.' "

tariff re- 
idea of

with bold declarations for
vision, will be the central-----
next week's gathering in Winnipeg.

don, snd wished to have something some resentment over the presence
to say on who shall be leader Sir of Slfton. A new angle of this phase
Clifford was not received with cor- developed when Hon, A. B. Hudson 
disJIty by these provincial leader», gave out his Interview yesterday to
and, after addressing the Canadian both The Tribune end Free Press, Martin's Statement.
Club here yesterday, he left last night asserting that "this Is to be a west- A Regina special despatch to The
to address meetings at Moose Jaw ern convention, and western men Toronto News says; 
and Regina, which will be largely and women are quite capable of -premier Martin's general attitude
political in character. d®1”* th«4r own thinking and their 0„ the Liberal political situation was

How much of a following 4»1r Clif- »wn acting. We will welcome east- „t forth at a meeting of the Regina
tor,] will command le problematical. ern Pr«*« representatives, but they Liberals last night, held to nominate 
At the present outlook It will ' be are the "nl>r easterns we exfrect delegate, t0 the Winnipeg convention,
small.'altho some of the delegates at- or„w1f"t ,to »ee1»t _ He defended on general grounds
ready named are Ms personal friends Political circles are buzzing over the refusal to grant an «tension of
««a «id Mlttlcal associates th« suggestion that the statement Is (he Mfe of parliament, and declaredand old political associates. a calculated rebuff to Sir Clifford. would rather see Quebec under

»„ Pu„i. and perhaps It Is, for Hudson is a Laurier than under Lavergne.
An Amazing r • pretty big figure, and he and Norris, "Looking back over the

A Winnipeg special despatch to The Manitoba premier, would be today,
Toronto Telegram says: dominating factors An the convention whether It was the right policy.

It Is an amazing political puzzle with Slfton out of the way, Norris judging by the events of the past 
that Is developing over the approach- Is holding forth in a suite of rooms year, to allow the extension, 
ing convention of western Liberals, at the Royal Alexandra Hotel, and - "There Is cry for a national 
So many angles and so much Intrigue there is a constant stream of visitors government. It Is well to remember 
are being disclosed that any attempt and messengers between the two that there is no question at all in
to analyze motives and possible com- hotels. the minds of the people of1 Canada
bination» Is useless. Unquestionably, ______ that the Dominion Government's
Sir Clifford Slfton has created a> Kevnete of Convention method of recruiting has resulted in
big ripple, and hie rooms at the Fort * ™ , C° * , : „ . bungling. I have ever since the war
Gariy Hotel resemble a central poll- Another Winnipeg special despatch favored a national govera-
tlcal machine in a well-oiled work- to The Toronto Telegram says: ment, but the Conservative party, up
ins condition. Prominent Liberals There is a disposition here to re- to a short time ago. never offered to
from ail parts of the west have been gard Premise NprrlF Winnipeg de- uy Literal In Canada a position In 
entertained there day and night for a liverance yesterday as the keynote a* national government 
week and some prominent Cmser- of the cmin- Liberal convention, not a national government asxea 
vat Ives Local factions have sent Thr Manitoba leader repudiates Sir for two years ago? The management 
their representatives, and the query Wilfrid La urie •. hut siir.uitaneously \ of the war so far as Canada isctm-
1s heardP on every std;: "What Is attacks tlv. Borden government, «rned would have been <m a bettor
Slfton driving at?" and declares for a national admin- basis if we had had national gov

Resentment Shewn. istration, with conscription as a vital ernment twe yesns
It has been stated that there 1» plank. It le believed that this, along Bine# the war started ther.

is are
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Political Situation in West
T -

According to the vice-president ef a 
large munition manufacturing concern 
in Toronto practically all lie female 
employee have been discharged owing 
to the necessity Dor curtailment of pro
duction. and for the time being the 
plant will only bo operated five dey» a 
week with all the work being done by 
men.
step had not been deemed necessary on 
account of the distressing effects of 
the heat, neither had the question of 
the length of hours anything to do with 
It. '

In correcting tbs impression the* 
munition manufacturers coukl work 
their employes more than ten hours » 
day. Dr. Riddell of the Ontario Gov
ernment Trades and Labor Department 
«aid: "Sixty hours a week 1» the
legal week. Ten hours a day Is the 
most they can work them. It 
that a permit may be grantsti tor « 
days only In a year for

their employee at most 1Z1-Z 
have closed up some Mimi- 
«kef hsive b$$n tn**lnf 

work 13 hotel a day

ration Rooms, 
t, on the Fifth 
cords you may 
pave your name 
hew records for

>
net so much affinity of interests with 
grain growers.

Then there are a large number of 
Liberals who desire to see the Bor
den Government defeated before any 
new wln-the-war plan Is tried out. 
Oliver will be their leader.

Hon. Charles Cross, attorney-gen
eral of Alberta, is heart and soul with 
Norris and Calder. He Is a personal 
opponent of Oliver, and his presence 
v.-ith Oliver at the convention will In
troduce lively tilts.

Oliver Is backed up by R. L. Rich
ardson with his paper. The Tribune, 
which hae wide influence - with the 
grain growers. *

A Winnipeg special despatch to The 
Toronto g tar say»:

Judging by reports appearing In this 
Vtisti-rn press the last few days, there 
will not ue' unanimity at next week's 
great convention of Liberals. The 
Norris government and the Martin 
government leaders are more closely 
silled in their alms than any other 
element that will be present, but the 
rank ai*d file show a desire to "kick 
over" any defined line of policy of ac
tion. Norris is for wln-thc-war first 
and repudiation of Laurier. In this 
he is backed up by his memfbers and 
by Hon. James iM. Calder and by The 
Free Press-

Premier Martin Is not so warm on 
this policy, being new to the prem
iership and having close pergonal 
friendship for years with Laurier 
when he sat In the commons. The 
mass of the grain-growers are against 
conscription of man-power. They 
are looking for a leader, and will no 
doubt find him amongst the men of 
their powerful organization- They 
•re against British Columbia Liberals 
being placed on the same footing at 
the convention with the prairie dele
gatee. That province le keen for high 
duties on lumber and fruit. There le

He declared, however, that the

O \i situation
Premier Martin questionsLIMITED

TON Horn
Sir Clifford s Puzzle.

What part Sir Clifford Slfton in
tends to play is a puzzle to the rank 
and file. He arrived 
scene, and while he took no part at 
the conferences held to arrange for 
the convention, attended by premiers 
snd cabinet members of three prairie 
provinces, yet he sew them all Indi
vidually. and no doubt pressed his 
views home. He left the impression 
on those he conferred with that he de
sired to take a large part in the com
ing convention, was thoroly In sym
pathy with the Idea of the conven-

I E, ONT.
LE ROOMS. NEWLY 
IROPEAN. early on the

to work 
hours. We 
tion plants 
their employes __

hours much Aertsr.

WOMEN ARE HARVESTING.Why was
Special te The Toronto World.

Kingston, July 21.—Bumper crops are 
being harvested Yin thie district. In 
order to overcomes, the labor aueetion. 
practically all the woman are out to th* 
fields sad they are doing their work 
cheerftiHy.
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SHON EXPOSES 
QUEBEC LIBERALS

CHAUDIERE FLOODS 
CARRY AWAY LOGS

ENEMY UNABLE 
TO MAKE STAND

OTTAWA’S EYES 
ON CONVENTIONS

.

YOf*I* A. w

Zfi >\
I> :That Party Intend* to Have 

Canada Drop Out of 
' " 1 War. •

FOR UNION CABINET

Only Policy i* to Enter Min
istry With Conservative 

Party,

iff*.I iHundred* of Thousand Dol
lars Damage Done to 

Pulpwood.

Germans Fully Prepared for 
Great Anglo-French 

Offensive.

Coming Events at Toronto 
and Winnipeg Are Anxious

ly Awaited.

LWAIi

RESER
if Quebec. July 3L—■F'otiowtng the tor

rential rain on Monday, wtilch has 
Inundated many scares of houses In 
Beaties County and caused very heavy 
damage to points along the line of 
the Quebec Central Railway in that 
county, booms at Breakey’s Mills, 
Brown Corporation Mills, and H, 
Alklneon Mins, on the Chaudière 
River, broke away this morning, let
ting loose thousands of dollars worth 
of pulpwood and logs.

The lumber, after being carlred up 
the St. Lawrence with the tide, 
came down about 6 o’clock this even
ing in such maeses that the river 
for a stretch of over a rr#le was 
covered from short to shore between 
Quebec and Levis with the floating 
wood, which it la feared will all be 
lost. Thus far it is estimated about 
$100,000 worth of floating lumber has 
passed Quebec on Its way to sea.
: lumbermen declare that the lose to 
the -biggest one of the kind suffer
ed In many years,

STARTS AT DAYBREAK yLITTLE WORK DONE .

Report of Union Party in On
tario is Creating No 

Little Stir.

Oakville Co 
l Applicatioi

i*
,

' German Morale Poor, While 
Allies Are Full of 

Vim.

garding
i

f-
<jhe Oakv ille

engaged
tor. Railway B< 
in tbe.clty ball 
which D'ArcyZ. ? R tfked
nine its New 
At 5,11 am- In 
commuters frot 
Grand Trunk < 
V. -R- te stop t 

• does sot want 
thu»; delayed. 

The appllcati 
yutaticn tror 

D- Gregory 
pm looked to 
d if- this Sto 
nta would ht 

_ and Trunk b 
* General Supt 
r. said that the

i connections wit
Stop «wed d; 
beiger of the <
could look ofte

. Acting Chair 
I that the Grand 

national limite 
i* trdjn 64 at 
1*o this Mr. ^ 
agreed, statins 
always he on t

Mr. Orcgory i 
nient' would bt 
commutera woi
train was goto 
trains delayed 
Gregory, to wh 
•aid that the c 
people of OfUr 
thru trains for 
(Taris train ear 
the people of P 
up earlier, and 
quite

The decision 
served, and in 
T. R. will try < 
ville before S.1S 

The applicant 
Bridge & Term 
line at Fort Fri 
Was the applies

; i carry a, line all
• Frances, from

C. N. R to the 
her Co-

I Marry Wilcoi
the Clifton Ban 
fund 6 Supply 
Sand Co- of 

SI' complained aho 
§ M. C. R- and G. 

, with cars ter 
laid be was ti

Could secure e* 
1 large contract, 

that the reftiea 
the ear shortoa 
needed to egrr 
Ids decision, to 
opportunity of 
the case. Mr. S 
great deal in ' 
about the care

■ coal-carrying

» tit» atRegina. Bask., July 3L—Sir, Clifford 
Sifton, speaking to the Canadian Club 
here today, said that some newspapers 
were charging him with advocating 
the retention of the big interests til 
the Borden government. This was not 
his position. What he was advocating 
was that the Liberals should go Into 
offlea with representatives of the Con
servative party; and when they got 
in, jf they found that the big Internets 
were getting too much, the Liberals 
should put a stop to It. That was the 

- only thing for the Liberals to do, and 
there was no use of their standing out
side and criticizing. "Sir Robert Bor- 
denf# proposals were to go to the great 
Liberal party of Canada so tor as It 
waa composed of the. men who favor
ed a vigorous prosecution of the war, 
to com* in and form a union govern- 
ment, making their own stipulation» 
as to policy, and putting their «boni- 
der to the wheel. They could not get 
«hot kind of government by following 
theonti,-war party of Quebec. That 
Party says that Canada has done 
enough for the war In man and money, 
and that the country Is being ruined, 
by the. war. - -- That party, thru it» 
leaded, has made it clear that If It 
is returned to power, that It will sand 
to Europe the men who volunteer to 
go, and that today meant that them 
would be nope, for In Canada today 
volunteer recruiting had broken down. 
It was a question of whether Canada 
was to remain in the war or to drop out.

(London. July 81—The great assault 
of the entente allies, for which the 
W* guns had been preparing for three 
weeks in bombardments of unprece
dented violence, has begtin In Flan
ders along a front of about 80 miles, 
from the region of Dlxmude to south 
of Ypres, around Wameton.

Starting with the first peep of day, 
the attack, which was carried out 
Jointly by French and British troops 
—the Frenchmen holding the line 
north of Boeeinghe and the British
between that town and .Warnoton__
the end of the day's fighting found 
that all the entente plane had faith- 

iAMlLTON WOMAN’S <ulfr *>wn carried out. The Fronch-
. ——— , . men 'were holding two lines of captur-

APPEAL DISMISSED ed German trenches, and Field Mar - 
_____  aluil Half's men three lines, in add!-

Privy Council Reject, Applicatloe ÜS.’LftÆ'SS 13? 
of Elsie Jackson, Arrested mad® prisoner. - 

Without Warrant.
C,„»«n taMWN Pm, e,M«. mimam of ^MB^ndanumerou,ndiv”

London, July *1.—An application eon- «ion» of fresh men to hold back the 
hrfnr^tn”"8 ,*w1,crtqPt technlcslltiee wae foreseen onalauaht. and when the jîSSSTal^d toatil» broke threw both men and
V&rviiïàïï'££££& tod^m^Sto? £“n* ‘nto the tr*y' th* British and 
*tiae Jackson thereupon applied tohave Fren* were not to be denied, carry- 
2* convictioneet aside, alleging «he I"* out their operations with a dash 

wltheut a warrant The ‘born of splendid determination- In
ched* for^Jave ^cT'appea* tonna i?,* decd’ at ,ome Pointa so determined 

Sir Walter FhflUmore sauT^couoeti Were the attacking forces that fre- 
dld not grant leave to appeal unless sub- ouently they passed the objectives 

Injustice had been dene. Mere whlch had been assigned for their 
less th«-e,lî221,?IL iWî?i^L<2,0U,h ,u“* tnPture, and pressed on and took ter-»? l&M? fttaimnent ^ "0t ^ ^red lor
W woman, even with a bad character, t ttainment.

* tight to be on the streets as long The casualties of both the British 
*!•"• behaved herself. She might have and French armies were relatively 

perfectly aattofac- alight, considering the intensity o< 
would nwe? h^#lboSUion^St^dher*f0r* Ij?e fj,Shtln* on various sectors, while 

Council, without hearing the crown 0,6 Germang. in addition to their 
Vs* were not satisfied of ™en made prisoner, suffered heavily 

fny, technical defect nor substantial to- in killed or wounded. 
dlsnj?Med°a*’ “d applioation was German Morals Peer.

- Altho the latest reports are to the
ADDITIONAL CANADIAN HONORS ?Wect *5at th* Germans are launoh-

log a heavy counter-attack against 
the allied line at the poitit vzhere 
the British and French forces meet, 
statements from the front sav that 
the morale of the allies is splendid 
while that of the Germans is far 
below their normal.

A majority of the positions taken 
by the allies had been In the pos
session of th# Teuton» since they in
vaded Belgium. The French attack 
•whldh resulted in the ‘capture of 
Steenstraete was pushed on beyond 
that town, and penetrated the Ger
man lines to a depth of nearly two 
and a half miles. The British placed 
their deepest wedge into the line to 
a depth of two mi lea

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, July 81.—Parliament Is not 

doing much real work 
altho the senate this

this hot weather, 
afternoon Anally 

commenced debating the conscription 
’ WH- The house occupied lteelf with 

the dry bones of the Bruce-Baptle con
troversy. But the senators and mem
ber» alike are mainly Interested in 
what 1» going to happen at the win- 
the-war conventions in Toronto end 
Winnipeg.

The report that Sir WlUiam Hearet 
and Newton Wesley Rowell, K.C., were 
to speak from the same platform at 
tn* Toronto convention and virtually 
form a union party for the Province 
of Ontario created no little stir and 
comment. While the prime minister 
refused to make any statement. The 
World is informed that on Saturday 
he may issue a definite announcement 
which will serve as a reply to the To- 
rento convention, and sound the key- 
not# for the big gathering at Winni
peg.
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IT’S HOT IN TOWN 
YES, BUT COOL ON THE LAKE ! ■f-Jib uti A

Vi
The spirit in the sir vas felt in the 

senate this afternoon when Sir James 
Lougheed announced that the govern
ment would proceed to enforce the 
conscription act before the Ink used 
by the governor-general In giving the 
royal ageent had had time to dry.

't*r:yt LIMB aboard one of our steamers. There’s 
t no surer way to refresh yourself after hot, 

tiring dav$ in the city. You’ll enjoy the 
cool, invigorating lake breezes. Take your pick 
of the following trips: . ,

WitrH
HAnother

CHURCH FINANCING 
SUBJECT DISCUSSED

FAMOUS l-DAY SAGUENAY CRUISEi

'Moonlight

Thursday

Steamer Syracuse goes Uhrough the 1,M0 
Islands, through the fameui Rapids, on to 
Quebec, and up the Saguenay, which 
means that you do not have to change 
boats—you stay on board this pplandkt 
steamer, and for one never-to-be-forgotten 
week you view the ever-changing pano
rama of the finest icenery this continent 
bae to offer. And the beauty of it is, you 
obn take Khts trip at a coat as low a> 
(ratura fare, meals and berth, all 
eluded).

$50 ’ I
Sir Robert Borden’s proposal for a 

anion government between the Eng
lish-speaking' Liberale who were in 
favor of conscription and a vigorous 
prosecution,of the war ties still under . 
consideration,, and the settlement of 
tills question would probably be one 
of the most momentous political decl- 
■ions for Canada since confederation.

Speaker at Rural Leadership 
School Makes Some Very 

Pointed Statements.
»m sod Up, sourde 

mg to location
: J.!

PIRES AT RESTAUiRANTEUR.
Winnipeg, Man., July 81—A masked 

man entered the Home Restaurant, 
on Portage avenue, this morning 
about 2 o’clock and fired a revolver 
at the proprietor. The bullet mise- 
ed, and the assailant left the shop 
without taking anything.

LOÜNG POPULATION.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kitchener, July 31.—^The birth rate 

in this city for July took a decided 
drop frotr. last month, and the death 
rate a decided increase. In June the 
birth* totaled fc>. and this month they 
total 39 The ddath rate jumped 
from 17 last month to 28 this month.

1000 ISLANDS 
REGULAR SERVICE

Another opportunity for t 
two-hour sail hi the cool of 
the evening. There will be 
music and dancing. Boat 
leaves Yonge street wharf at 
8.3o p.m. :

HAMILTONThe ronnto Wend.
week* thUly h' T1?® 3eeond last l«u J^hool for rural leadership
*v IntJ?-./-. *■ ** ln Progress, and som.i

thu°4mf&.C0n««^h1^
Jf* ^ ,caKful t0 honestly meet all 

obllsahona. To build blind- to without counting the coat is wrong.
™,âivi*t!Xn5ûn *}l0u|d not be asked to

y.e
bo persuaded te work, 

r. ... Mueh Wastage.

- * tWa auftply cornea from the 
torwer, hence the farmer and his 

poullry are of prime Importance. The 
i^iuror referred to the large egg wast
age thu ya ileus caoees, saying that five
utriTSv^JSÎ ,?£.*VSC’ t"<rty dozen w*rc of 
utterly no use. The average human being
si’ J»* t.

and a (hist in this enterprise.

THE MICHIGAN SPECIAL.
Convenient Night Trgin for Detroit I’ ACCIDENTALLY

and Chicago. 1 BROTHER,

8
> Bvery weak - day beets 

leave Toronto at « a.»»., 
i.U p.ro. and I p.m. Ham
ilton schedule same is Te-

Thraugb M0« Islande te 
Prescott, through " the 
Rapide and on to Montreal, 
Quebec and Saguénay, 
Boats leave Toronto daily 
(Including Sunday) at t.tt
* Spaelal rate, gawd going
next Saturday, returning to 
Toronto Tuesday, Aug. 7th, 
Including berth and
Ing meal In oaeh dli
return fare |1*.#C.

Canadian Aeeeelatod Prase Cable.
London, July 31.—The following , 

names aro added to recent Canadian 
honors:

Bar to Military Medal;. Sergt.- 
Major D. Gibson, Sengts. W. Barratt. 
W. (H. May, J. 6- Swain- R. H. Curtis. 
Coup. A. A- Strange, Private* H. M. 
Montgomery, B- Butcher.

CANADIAN PROMOTIONS.

reste. Special return rata
•f 76 cents oa Wedaaeder
afternoon,

1 Special boats leave both 
Toronto andJfganfKoa every Saturday at 6.46 p.m. 

SUNDAY SERVICE.
I am., 2.1* p.m./ add f

:

I

i i evan-reoUeo, p.m.m -Tickets 50 Centspeople can
!I Canadien Associated Press Cable,

London, July 81 .—Gazetted squad
ron commander, temporary major, 
ftolng cvum, Captain A. C. Maund, 
Canadian locale.

Tickets can be procured at I 
office, 46 Yonge street, up to 
^ o’clock—or h the evening I 
on the wharf. - ' r *

Again the French troops operating 
along the Aisne front have been 
enabled to put down strong attacks 
toy the army of too German Crown 
Prlhce at Hurtebise and Cemy, and 
to assume the offensive themselves 
and advance their line along the en
tire front.

xêf."A

jt WAR SUMMARY jt
CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES

LIMITED

t

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
- A toRJrUoteSrlltghfu„T' ife? r** * French contlll8ent on the » • front in Fiend.— * ttonk, attacked German positions on a 15-mlle

Steenstraete, on the River Yw^yesterday8!^!116' °n .be Rlver Ljr*> and 
Positions to a depth of two mllés’and mnL * ai a°d Penetrated German 
night that the British troops reachJdand^Lm rid ^uglas “alg reported last 
beek River. These constituted the «1? rhh ”0M,lng' ot the Steen- 
The British1 troops, during th.- attock storm.°bJeCtive? ,f,or the day. 
systems, and took by assault the Vina.e. nf v.ti ° uP°Treriully defensive 
Julien and Pilkem, bwldes many fortified°fa^na*afrezenberg’ St. 
French, on the British right traversin* dffftoMH .t5l° her localltlea The 
their objectives, two miles 'aSd ia^ i thl d.v °AgLground' reached

ASKS RUSSIANS TO RALLY 
ROUND GOVERNMENT

Old Guard of Revolutionaries Is
sues Appeal to Public.

I LOST VALli 
| Animal CkuflWtl

I An Imported 
I 286. the proper! 
! market, sustalij 
B: lep oii Monday 
P . cesesry to ktl 
t running loose 1 
| it caught, it# fs 
Is- th« corn crib. 
|| self, the leg wJ 
, A nariee were caJ 

I animal had b«j 
and was strug 
nothing could

L

•Not by shattered and Baker Is in a critical 
condition.

HITCH*NIB CUSTOMS RETURN*.

SrCJETsds; sst %
increase of more than double over % 
tho returns for the same month last "1 
year. For July thl* year the retun»
they lwera
tney were S»4-184.26. Thl# ie due, it 
to said, to general hnprovement 
business thruout tho cite. "

?
Petrograd. July 31.—The old guard of 

the revolutionarles, Including George 
Pleknahoff. Nicholas Tochalkovsky, Cath
erine Bieahliovakaya and Vera SassuHoh 
have ler.uod an appeal to all citizens to 
rally round the provisional government 
and «ave the revolution and country from mortal danger.

■ Particular attention to called to the I «oeelal to The Toronto World, 
convenient night train, operated via I Brockville. July 8J,. — Hubert Bak- 
the Canadian Pacific - Michigan Cen- I er was seriously injured when he was

m
operated to Detroit. Further partie-1 can as e target, The arm was bajly
ulyrs from any Canadian Pacifie tiek- ---------------------------------------------------
i t agent, or W. B. Howard. District 
Passenger Agent. Toronto, Ont-

ONE HUNDRED AT CHATHAM.

Seeds' t# The Terento Wend.
Chatham. July Jl.—Today w*e the 

hottoet experienced 1. this city this 
year, the mercury reaching tho 
tu?y mark this afternoon.
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BRAMPTON TRADE BOARD 

WOULD AVOID ELECTION

Delegation Will Hear Views at 
Win-the-War Convention 

This Week,

cen-

=
! jmm •••we

Tbe BlJ,tleh advancing along the Menln read and it mot .
«tart by easily capturing the Menln tunnel at dawn The u sood
great demoralization from the British artllleiw nreB.r.4?«^ ai“ sbowed 
slight resistance to the advance. Many of the German1 troont”». offered 
lads. Six Bavarian division», which had occupîed thto fron?Z , “ere 
ago, had their nervous systems so completely wrecked that PrinlL wf*W 4a?'s 
had to take them out of the trenohes Th» aJ Prince Rupprechtcommunication is earning a reptation a«Ta Jester He afftomM V ffft,Ci51 
that all the British captured was a crater If so this Bl*htof 15 miles and a width of two to three mile»1 ' U has a lenKth

• • • * e
The principal object of the allied attack, of course, Is the wearln, a»-

SAS, IflC
surrender hie army where It stands or withdraw It It tomato’ nL*1** either

KiSfÆiiss »’ssjasa af^- r“»« *“ s
to act on the defensive^ In üiZ ÎJSÏÏSif 2J nSSSL T*7 0t?6r enterPri,e 
BritiKh are resorting to operations ??tl,h er”y' In » sense the
are going to hammer awa/at th/e^S^^o^TuÆÆv^^

the Russlan«°d'tfring*their*dIfflculVdawo1 a/^** by V alll« will surely help 

Slan front had held thtoartton would halee2S“1,at,0,B' 1,tbe ,f th« Rub 
correspondents at the front believe the* 5°nf forward. The press
1ne on the greatest battle of the war 1 In t?u f”1** are brtn*'
hroke thru the first three German lines a»^ ? place* Pelr terrific blows 
thev had passed theee that fierce Cermtn °f de/ence> and it was only after 
r.M!.-r -0 far. have managed to b-eak un^hl^r°C* begSn deTeloP- The 
formidable enemy effort hap, begun the German counter-attacks. A 
British and the French. 6 at the P°lnt °l liaison between the

NEW ARRANGEMENTS
REGARDING PRISONERS

British and German Agreement 
Not Likely to Affect Cana- 

dians at Present. „

FINEDV ■

y§41 F#r striking 
kfkmco, two 

flKTFort Credl 
trgno yo»tordu 
$80.60 in the I 

/ before Magistr 
j, tiffs pleaded t 
to -everelytsjpm 

, adly in the|

UNIONV
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il 1 » Ti
Brampton, July 31.—The council oi 

tlie board of trade discussed a pro
posal to invite the executives of the 
two parties to try to agree on a can
didate, to avoid an election contest. 
Action wae deferred, and a delega
tion consisting of A. H. Milner, P. W 
Duggan, R. H. Pringle, W. c. Young. 
Thoe. Crawford, W. J. Fenton, Ja« 
Harmsworth, C. F. Bate, Wm. Bat 
clay, F. Mullett and F. W. Wegenaet 
was appointed to attend the win-the- 
war convention in Toronto on Thurs
day and Friday, and to report back tv 
a meeting to be called later.

i 1
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The ARENA» TorontoHI t flB'. >

l Csnadjen Aeeedsted Press Cable.
London, July 81—Canadian Associat

ed Preea-understand* that
Thursday, August 2nd.

3.00 p.m.—Convention meets

■7 -

■ Sggp.S—
to unlikely to affect Canadian prieon- 
ars for some time at least. There I 
will be many prlaonors from Engll*h 
source», such as those taken at 
¥c"'1' THo ’will receive consideration I 
first: therefor», altho many Cans- I
i cAAAilf »r JjfT1 Jv ca»ttvite almost 
a couple of years they cannot be dealt 
with tor some time.

Speakers: THE PEOPLE OF ONTARIO
7 to 8 p.m.—Band Concert, Queens Own Band.
8 p.m—The Great War Veterns-Parade, Bands. Short Speeches.

* 8.50 p.m,—Addresses *

a F The receptld 
F Vs Institute 
gEr». G. A. M. 

MmLf-i a large n 
; ers and sch 

•vy afternoon 
asfcponed owj 
sir" convent! 
[otor Com pa 
to transporj 
iroeo when
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WINNIPEG MAN 
CURED

.-p
,i ■

a, azr SIR WILUAM HEARST, M-P-f.
N. W. ROWELL, M.P.P.

1
HUGH GUTHRIE, M.P. i.'£ ■ ,Seys Or. Caeeell's Tablets Saved

Vrom Nervous Breakdown.
*HSD COATS IN CHURCH.

8 v?1*1 to The Terento World.
Mr. G. C Inman, 330 Harcourt street, coats*\ went*1 all teliMr whif^Tf?1

Courcy iüSiJiL

fered f I forced myself to eat. My nerves very hot. The thermometer teJLZÎj 
were in a bad way, and my sleep very 86 degree*. A good ]y number o/ th^ 
disturbed Everything pointed to a ">*" bulled off their cota and listened 
nervous breakdown. Then I got Dr. to toe gospel message with a little mote Cassell s Tablets. The first result was that ccmfort. t le mor*
I could sleep, and then my health rapidly 
improved. It was really astonishing how 
my strength and fitness came back "

Mr. Inman Is now in England, manag
ing the well-known firm of A. W. Inman 
and Son. Printers and Publishers, Leeds 
Letters will reach him there.

Him
-

! Fridav, August 3rd.
10 a m.—The Convention will meet to record the the decision ofHI'

n

The People of Ontario Lost, on 1 
townline or 
Morkhom, or 
July 2nd, J 
books, one of 
tor, together 
ding gifts, li 
A reward wl 
ing the sarrj 
Hagermon, (I
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The Ladies jfa* U. ». STEEL DIVIDEND.
The Hudsians

on the Zaleazith-Snlatyn front, in Bukowina L°Pvn? a stron» offensive 
hark the Russian forma in one oortor The Riimad«(hP ha* manaced to press 
have captured further fortified positions6 ofThJ ” th<' Putna Valle"
region. Tho Russians, north of the Putna Veil,y and ,hp Polana
repulsed an attack, but the enemy, south of the rold m a K1?lpolunK road,

* e ’ maae them fall back.

have commanded us to make no distinction between most ».j ...haveobwed. Red and Biue B.dge, w)» SVr^?y'S£,^^^W<!
sat-Æ saga

1;
1 i

■ ■
«
M A free simple of Dr, Ceeeell’e Tebiete 

will be sent to you on receipt of S cent*
S'»r«.iœ»,3S3 ÏKK
Toronto*

76 Addaide Stree? V/est^oronto. should *** Knt 4t once to Executive at 

Convention R. R. Rates—Single Fare plus 25 cento will prevail 
to L^trXX^M^ EdWard Hotel Thur^ay fn>m 9 am

holdl mJ'SkSS 0ThS^u£^!1^3'S«Afe^

GERMANY ASSUMES EXPENSES.

iHfim
caJ periods of lif^. Sold by druKKiftf and 
*t ore keepers throughout Canada PHcas- 
One tube. 60 cenU; six tubej for the price 
jf five. Be ware of imitations «aid t/>orrnarlflr-hyt><iRho,phites rhe composition 
;LD:„Cï'**n* Tablet» 1» known only tS 
br't^e0same>r* and no imitation

EAA ,1 ! IÊtffl ! I
Field Marshal ron Hindenburg, according to a

vice agents have discovered that the Germans undertom/,an 8ecret »er- 
fensive as a result of detailed testimony concerning th» („♦» r,preeent of- 
of the Russian army. The German general staff had tht. rna con(lltlons 
in its hands. If tho enemy intended to reduce Rustii ’ )0.rraatio'' placed 
f line-table has already gone wrong, for the Russians have him ?0nthR' his 
three or four days at the crossings of the Zbrocz R,ver hlm UP 'or

u-boat chains.
Every
Districl
ORGA

Amsterdam.—To convey an idea of 
the amount of tonnage which, ti to 
officially claimed in Berlin. U-boats 
are destroying, the authorities circu
late an estimate that on the basis 
of "result* achieved in May," allied 
and neutral cargo-carrying space is 
being destroyed at the rate of 60 
average-sized goods trains s day.

Wl
y

GOD SAVE THE KINGcan ever

court•me Proprietor,: Dr. Caeseir, Co., Ltd 
Manchester, Eng, 0 Wed

1 n

34.W

__ ■
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GRIMSBY BEACH

'•seept nest Monday, whan 
s speetsl holiday servie.

Sunday service. Special re
turn r*t« o< 7»« on Wed- 
He day afternoon.

L

NIAGARA SERVICE

Lsfce. Lewiatop. Qussesten.
WMk*d»Xf st 7,^0 a-m, f 
urn., li x.m,, 2 p.m-, 6,16 
p.m.
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1 YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS
5ALLIES ATTACK ENEMY 

AT VULNERABLE POINT
1s

Will You Send Your 
Boy to College?

%
DISMISSED THE CHARGE ' 

ON ST. CLAIR AVENUE j OF CRIMINAL NEGUGENCE

Veteran Asks Businessmen’s Asso- Toronto Men Fined for Careless 
dation to Take the Matter Up. Driving at Port Credit Court.

SEATS FOR SOLDIERSi RAILWAY BOARD 
RESERVED DECISION Complete Success Would Deprive U-Boats of Bases, Be

sides Endangering Foe Position in France 
—Speedy Victory Necessary.

fV Of course you will—if you live.I

Oakville Commuters Oppose 
Application of C.P.R. Re

garding N. Y. Train.

After hearing the evidence of Kva 
Thorton, 413 Dundee, and Lillian 
Dewey, 42 Emmereon avenue, two 
young women who figured In the col
lision on Saturday night, two miles 
west of Cookeville on the Dundas road, 
when Clemence Bogel, his wife anu 
ten-year-old boy were hurled from 
their buggy Into the ditch. Magistrate 
Gordon In the Port Credit police coui i 
yesterday dismissed the charge of cri
minal negligence'-laid against James 
Dtssette, 237 
of the automobile, and William Young, 
Jiv of Mlmtco, the driver.

Both Diskette and Young, however, 
pleaded guilty to- the charge of not re
turning to the scene of the accident, 
and were subsequently fined, 
the driver, Young paid #23 and costs, 
while James Dlssette paid only $1 and 
costs, since he promised the magis
trate to en}

A. Rose.

A complaint has been made to a mem
ber of* the executive committee of the 
Karim*rt Business Men’s Association by 
PU. J. Turner, a returned wounded sol
dier. on behalf of himself and a num
ber of ether returned men of the F.arls- 
caurt «Harriet, that there are no seau or 
resting places along 8t. Clair avenue for 
their accommodation.

"There Is nu park or open space In 
Earl.ieourt where a wounded man may 
rest hüneeif.” àald Pte. Turner, "and the 
least tb<- city authorities can do is to 
place a few benches or seats, for the mgn 
Fn available spaces along fit. Clair 
avenue, similar to those placed at the 
corner of College and Tong» streets, 
where they could rest a while when out 
for a Httic. recreation. The seats could 
be labelled, Tei soldiers only,' " said PU, 
Turner:'

The matter win receive the considera
tion of the E. B. M. A. at Utelr next 
meeting. ;

—But supposing you die, what’s to 
become or the lad? Will he, at four
teen or earlier, be forced out into the 
world to earn his living?

iWashington, July 31,—The British- 
French ai fault on the German right 
flank has made a profound impres
sion here because. In the judgment 
of many American army officers, it 
is directed at toe most vulnerable 
point on the entire German front.

Ccmplete success for the allies, 
sweeping the German line back from 
the sea along the entire 
coast, w 
to the
North Sea bases tor U-boat opera
tions would be elamped out Behind 
that achievement then would stand 
the possibility that the entire Ger-' 
man line Jn France could be en
dangered by a flank attack.

The discussion here brought out 
that many American officers who 
have studied the situation believe 
the German right flank offers the 
only real opportunity to bringing the 
struggle to a close.

Time Agsinst Allies.
Short of that we can foresee only 

a continuation of the deadly busi
ness of frontal attack, which In time 
would wear down the German resist
ance since the allied powers 
the greater resources In 
supplies. Haw long the wearing down 
process would require no official is 
willing to suggest, however, and It 
is pointed out that If U-boat activity 
Is not sharply checked, time will 
work strongly against the allies.

Recent German operations have 
produced the Impression among some 
observers that the assault on the 
right flank has been expected by the 
German general staff. The surprise 
attack some time ago upon a small 
sector of the British front, which

swept the allies back beyond the Yser 
Canal, materially strengthened that 
sector for the Germans.

In renewed German assaults upon 
the Verdun front, observers have read 
also an attempt to prevent an allied 
concentration upon the right flanlv

In diplomatic quarters, how over, 
the Verdun attacks are coupled also 
with the German advance in Galicia, 
to turnlsh the. stage setting for the 
renewal of peace suggestions thru the 
German and Austrian chancellors 
Some. officers strongly believe that a 
great part of the German sucuees 
heretofore has Deer, due to the fact 
that the allies have been forced to 
a-.cept the principle of warfare which 
the German high command elected- 
When the Germans early In the war 
fell back to the*Aisne and dug them
selves In the allies followed suit, and 
the opportunity for field operations 
was quickly lost, 
mapped out as the German staff 
wit hed It to be plaved. •

Wlr, In Open Field.
there are officers who believe that 

with the aides' greater forces and more 
powerful artillery they now could be cer
tain of fairly quick auccees If trench 
fighting could be abandoned for the shift 
a.id rtrategy of field operations. The 
Germane, these officers sty, alto know 
this, and the enemy has no Intention, 
If be can help It, of permitting any 
change In the battle scheme he has 
forced upon his enemies.

1( severe pressure !s exerted on, the 
right flank, therefore, thé German com
manders err expected here to seek re
lief by an assault or a aeries of assaults, 
elsewhere along the line. The only an
swer to such tactics would be to ignore 
enemy siiwetsee of this nature and keep 
pressing home with every available man 
or ship the drive at the right flank.

É
;■]

Or will you give him the chance of his life
time. anyway?
You can doit, whether you live or die, by 
means of an Imperial Endowment Policy. 
Let us tell you more about it
Our booklet about Imperial Endowments. 
It’s interesting, and may be had for the 
asking.

the Oakville train service again 
is engaged the attention of the Domin- 
I (or, Railway Board at a session held 
| l„ the city hall yesterday morning, at 
I which D'Arcy .Scott presided- 
’ i- p. R. asked to be relieved of stop

ping its New York:train at Oakville 
gt 8.IS am- In or*rr to pick up the 

, commuters from that place. The 
Grand Trunk does not want the C. 
F. R. to stop there, and the C. V R- 

t ’ does not want to have its thru train 
thus, delayed.

The application was opposed by a 
deputaticn from Oakville headed by 
'W D- Gregory, who said that the 
t«rn looked to the board tor relief, 
sad If this stop were canceled reel- 
gents would have to leave vn^tlie 
Grand Trunk by moonlight.

* General Sirpt. Arundel of the C. V.
-, that the New York train marie 

i connection» with the east, and the 
; f>op esueed delay- Bupt. Whltten- 

btiger of the O. T. R. said his road 
could look alter the business- 

Acting Chairman Scott suggested 
that the Grand Trunk stop Its inter
national Limited at Oakville at SOI 
if train *4 sf 8.18 were not on time. 
To this Mr. Whlttenberger readily 
agreed, stating that train 34 would 
always be on time.

Mr. Gregory said that this arrange
ment' would be Intolerable- as the 
commuters would not know which 
train was going to stop. The thru 
trains delayed the locals. s*ld Mr- 
Gregory, to which Mr. Whlttenberger 
■aid that the only w^y to please the 
people of Oakville Wes to sidetrack 
thru trains for locals. To start the 
(Paris train earlier would mean that 
the people of Rarii would have to get 
up earlier, and they 'have to get up 
quite early now.

Decision Reserved.
The decision of the board was re

served, and in the meantime thé G- 
T. R. will try to hate #4 reach Oak
ville before 8.16.

The application of the International 
Bridge & Terminal Co. for a branch 
line at Fort Frances was reserved, as 
was the application for permission to 
carry a line along Front street. Fort 
Frances, from Its junction with the 
C. N. R to the SheMn-Clarke Lum
ber Co.

Harry Wilcox. Robert Patterson, 
the Clifton Sand Co., the Queen City 
£und & Supply Co- and the Stanford 
fc'and Co- of the Niagara district, 
complained about the refusal of the 
M. C. R and G. T. «. to supply them 
with cars tor loading. Mr. 
tald he was facing ruin unless he 
could secure cars in order to fill a 
large contract. The M. C. JL said 
that the refusal was on account of 
the car shortage, all the care being 

In reserving
1,1a decision, to permit the G. T. R. an 
opportunity of putting in its aide of 
the case. Mr. Scott said there was a 
great deal in what the railway said 
about the cars being needed In the 
coal-carrying trad a *

n
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quid be an Immediate answer 
U-boat warfare. The main

Yonge street the ownerThe
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ITHE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada5

BAPTIST BIBLE CONFERENCE.
Midsummer Session Opens in Been 

Avenue Baptist Church.
¥ ineel for the defendants, 

claimed that’ hi» clients did not "wan
tonly and furiously” drive with the in
tent of injury. This view the magis
trate Also held, but stated that hey 
were liable to a civil suit for damages.

Crown Attorney Walter Morphy, or 
Brampton, did not press the charge or 
"wilful intent," but based his plea for 
conviction on careless driving.

t.

The game was TORONTOHEAD OFFICE

Branches and Agents in all Important centres

The midsummer session of the Boon 
Avenue Baptist Church Bible confer
ence. which commenced on Monday 
evening, Is attracting large congrega
tions.

A-new feature of the session Is the 
attendance of over a score of minis
ters from the various Ontario towns 
and other'city’ churches.

The chief Speaker. Rev. J. C. Masse». 
D.D., First Baptist Church, Dayton. 
Ohio, conducted last evening's service. 
The subject of his address last eve
ning was "Christ's Appeal of the King
dom to Young Men." The musical 
portion of the service was led by Rev. 
J. R. TUrnbull. 
house, pastor, assisted In the service.
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CALL ON MEXICO 
TO EXPEL SPIES
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French officers are Imparting this train
ing to thslr American alliea

Can Hear Firing New.
There are American troops now not far 

from the front. They are close enough 
to hear the souno of the heavy guns 
when the wind is right, and twice they 
have seen German aircraft driven off by 
entente aviators. They have also seen 
how the anti-aircraft gun» work ' in pre
venting German machines from getting 
close enough to make valuable obaerva-

Wlth every American battalion now 
there Is a French battalion, and the 
French are diligently teaching the Ameri
cans the best way» of digging trenches 
and using harvi grenades and gas masks.

er Rev. W. F. Road- v • TheU. S. to Direct Carranza’s At
tention to Viplation of 

Neutrality.

PROOF IS ABUNDANT

Toronto Sunday WorldHELD ANNUAL PICNIC.

St. Hilda’s Anglican Church Sunday 
School Enjoyed Outing.ght M

9
French Do Splendid Work 

In Crossing the Yser River
IS FOR SALE BY ALL NEWS
DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS AT , -

The annual picnic of the Sunday school 
of fit. Hilda's Anglican Church. Fair- 
tank. recently held In Lambton Park, 
was a complete success, both from the 
large number in* attendance and the en
joyable program and games arranged by 
the committee. Rev. H. R. Young, pastor, 
accompanied the party. Great prepar
ations are being made at the present 
t me for the Civic Holiday Fete to be 
held on the ground» of the churoh. The 
proceeds are tc be devoted to the build- 
in* fund. Mrs-. Young, wife of the pas
tor. who has been seriously ill for some 
time past, is now rapidly recovering.

v

5c Per Copy
.

4* \
ay Reports of German Propa

ganda Too Weighty to 
Be Ignored.

Readers and Dealer» are advised that
the price of The Sunday Werld HAS 
NOT been increased.London, July 31.—A Reuter despatch from British headquarters In 

France, after describing the victorious advance of the British, says that 
the Yser was crossed at many places. The bridging work was prodigious. 
One division alone, in the course of a single day, succeeded under fire In 
throwing seventeen bridges on its front.

“The accomplishment of the French troops,” continues the correspond
ent, “evoked the greatest admiration. They threw 29 bridges across the 
Yser, pushed on and repeatedly made deep advances.”
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HAMILTON NEWS the criminal court today. The case was 
enlarged for the purpose of 
the defendants 
swear that he

Hamilton, July 31.—Much excitement the theft wadi 
ltd anxiety was caused in this It Is rumored that Dr.. A. L. Hilker,
city this evening by a rumor a local physician, will bo appointed offl-
which emanated from Burling- eer In charge of tbe Brant House when 
ton to the effect that the 8. 8. Turbtnla, thnt place Is formally opened as a mlH-
with all on board, had been sunk in Lake tary hospital. Capt. Htlker la at present
Ontario. Enquiries soon proved the overseas, but it ’» expected that h» 'rill
story uhtruc. It seems that a woman re- return shortly, 
siding cn the lakeeide had noticed the 
steamer off Burlington very clearly and 
a moment later could dipcern only the 
topi of the ship's maats. the steamer 
having become almost entirely enveloped
lnThedRamlHor Street Railway Company 
today sert a cheque to City 
LtcKle for the eurr. of 314.680.24, the
amount of the cheque being eignt per 
cent of »lM,Ff'3.03. which was the com
pany's carrnngs for the quarter ending
J “willtom Parvln, 68 West Main street, 
wku wos arrested on a chargé of having 
liquor Illegally In hie possession, appeared 
in court yesterday end was allowed out 
on $500 bail.Mrs. Gordon H. Southern has re
ceived h communication from Col. M.
U. Graham, esetotant military secre
tary tc the London war office, 
stating that he had been ««bmand- 
ed bv Hi* Majesty the King to In
form her that the late Jtojor Gordon 
Hamilton Soulhapt. <* the Ç»n*dlan Ar-
from^Fteld
daied April 9. 1917. and that th* name

be in direct contact with the Germans The^London^zHte^of J*ne?”for*dl*.tin- 
wlthln the next three or four weeks, gutshed and gallant aarvice in the field, 
if present plans for mobilization and Figure* fch"^lne,Vl)h*:twi*s U’tdenart- 
inunstve training of American units are JL^juVor the year was I39Îa23. 
followed out. that the expenditures from

This plan is for the Sammies to take January to July 1 were $260,466. were 
over a limited portion Of first lino submitted by City Treasurer Leejde to 
trenches, to accomplish the double pur- the board of control yesterday. Out of 

of breaking the Ice for America'* an appropriation of $13.270 forgrants;the 
participation In the actual fighting and «ltTn of $12.270 has already been spent, 
g.vlng the most seasoned men a chance The appropriation for all departments for 
at modern trench warfare In order that the year is *1.193,239. of which $628.- 
tbey may get accustomed to it them- has been spent un to date,
aeivea and be In a position to help in Word was received here that D. El- 
the training of other units. ,,««• a graduate of the Ontario Arrl-

Unless some emergency arises it is cultural College, had been appointed dls- 
not proposed to send American troops it trlct representative for Lincoln County, 
large number Into the trenches in tile with headquarters in St. Catharines, 
immediate future. Th» horse and rig stolen from Alex.

The idea is to have these troop# take Mann, East King street, was recaptured 
charge of a limited line, primarily tor by the east end police, and one of the 
training purpose». But the American boys implicated take nlnto custody, 
troops will be in shape to take care of On a charge of stealing *3». Charles 
themselves In case the Germans oppo- Austin appeared before Judge Gauld in 
site them show a desire to precipitate 
matters. Unusual activity, however, is 
not expected on the sector where the 
Americans will be placed until they have 
had an opportunity to get acclimated, 
so to speak

Treining In Trenches.
Army officers here say the most im

portant result perhaps wlH be achieved 
by getting American officers, especially 
the younger one», accustomed to the 
deafening blasts of heavy gun fire. There 
Is ne way for this and other incidental 
lessons to be learned except by being 
In the trenches under fire from enemy 
gura. All he theoretical experience In 
the world, it 1* said, will not equal an 
hour's practical experience In thia 
sptet.

By way of example. It 1» pointed out 
that the first British volunteer forces.
Kitchener's army, were absolutely at sea 
when they first undertook to man first 
line trenches, altho they had months of 
training. These troops were ordered to 
take over a certain line of trenches, and 
while doing eo the German guns broke 
loose with a terrific bombardment.

The men underground i thought the 
ground about them was being torn to 
pieces by the volcanic eruption» caused 
by the explosive shells. The young offi
cers, rightfully solicitous about exposing 
their men to needless sacrifices, ordered 
them to the rear. The Britishers, calmly, 
and with no sign of panic, simply left 
their trenches on the principle that com
mitting suicide was not part of their 
duties.

permitting 
to call witnesses who will 

was not in Hamilton when 
committed.

Washington. July 31.—So 
have become the reports 
man
ganda in Mexico that 
Fletcher is prepared upon hie arrival at 
Mt-xlco City to cal! the attention of the 
Mexican Government to the links In that 
country between Berlin and German 
agents in the United States.

Officials of the state department do 
not call into question the Integrity of 
the Mexican Government, but the reports 

doubt the existence 
of a German organization in Mexico 
whose'machinations may be defined as a 
violation ■ of Mexico's neutrality. The 
Carranza government Is believed. In 
fact, to be disturbed by the abuse of 
Its hospitality, and there le a feeling 
here that tne time is not far distant 
when certain representatives in Mexico 
ef the German foreign office may be 
officially questioned âs to their activi-

numeroue 
of Oer- 

and propa- 
Am'eassador

activitiesspy
DEATH OF MRS. T. 8HADLOCK.
Well-knFwn Resident of Agincourt 

Dies After Long Illness.

The death occurred at her late resi
dence, Agincourt, yesterday, of Clara 
Elizabeth Steers, wife of Thomas 
Shadlock. She was 44 years df age 
and had been 111 for several month». 
Besides her husband she la survived 
by two sons and one daughter; Wil
liam. the eldest being In France with 
a mechanical transport unit; Fred 
and Flossie at home. The funeral 
will be held on Thursday afternoon at 
2 p.m. with a ■public service at St.

Interment will take

TALK OF PEACE 
TO RETARD U. S.

U.S. ARMY TO TRAIN 
RIGHT IN TRENCHES X ■

——--------------------

pduciEs 
N1ZED NEUTRALS

Latest Reason for Chancellor's 
Retirement Givep Out by 

Count von Reventlow.

.> have left no room to HOLLWEG’S
ANTAGOCents

London Newspapers so Inter
pret Words of Michaelis 

and Çzemiir.

Wilcox Will Take Over JJmited Por
tion of French Battle- 

front.

TO TEACH OFFICERS

tft-ocured at 
reel, up to 
he evening

ties.needed to carry coal- \Paul's Church, 
place In St. Paul’s cemetery, Lam- 
ereaux.

X ■Amsterdam, July 31.—On»\ reason 
for Chancellor Von Bethmartn-'H”11- 
weg’s retirement was that his poticiee 
had antagonized neutrals, according 
to the declaration in The iyrlin 
Tagee Zeltung today by Count von 
Reventlow.

"It la learned from an exfe'lent 
eauree, \ Von Reventlow declared, ' that 
just before Chancellor Hollweg re
signed Holland was ready to submit to 
the Anglo-American blockade de
mands and to the closing or her 
Iron tier* to Germany in onMrety. It 
will be the new chancellor * fir#} duty 
tc re-e»tflMi*h Germing# pref’tge 
among lieutrads." '

MARRIED IN ENSLfND.

London. July 31—The marriage of «apt. 
Victor Tait, London, «on of Femuel Tait, 
Winnipeg, to Vein Lillian Shaw, step
daughter of Itord Francis Clinton Hope, 
is announced In England.

AUTOS COLLIOJ.

Hamilton. Wednesday, Aug. 1~--Au
tomobile# belonging to Jack Uaffrey, 
244% North Jamce «treet, and Mr. 
Bradt, 49 North He»# etreet, collided 
on Jamee etreet la*t flight. Fortun
ately no per»pn wa# hurt. Both ma
chines «uetalned «light damage.

Propaganda Proven.
How exteneive the work of the German 

agent* has been in forwarding informa
tion to Germany by mail or other means 
has poi been ascertained by American 
agent#, but evidence of their tireless ac
tivity in propaganda ha# been produced. 
When Carl Heynen was arrested a few 
weeks ago on the charge of spy activities 
In the United State# It was net known 
that hi* work extended to Mexico, but 
since then evidence has been produced 
to indicate tint he wa* very Intimately 
connected with the German spy system 
there, and that the men who formerly 
reported to him are continuing their ef
forts.

One man whom agents of the Unttgd 
States ore watching is Richard Evers- 
busch. the German consul at Tampico. 
Mr. Everabuack wa* tbe partner In brod- 
nc*« of Mr Heynen, the firm name for 
m*tiv year* being Heynen A Evensbuach.

While Almost every other government 
has decreased the number of its consu
lar representatives in Mexico, Germany 
has kept there a full Hat and Minister 
von Erkhardl baa been at the capita! 
since the overthrow of Huerta.

Precedent for Expulsion,
It will be pointed out to the Mexican 

Government that. In the event of reason
able proof of undue activities by any 
German consul or diplomat, precedent for 
expulsion from the country can be founo 
In the cases of Dumba, Von Pepen and

<The American Government is not con
cerned so greatly at the suggestion that 
Mexico is used as a relay point for mili
tary Information as It is over the con
stant and apparently uninterrupted Ger
man propaganda emanating from Mexico, 
and over the possibility of curtailment of 
the Mexican oil supply. The recent strikes 
in the Tampico oil region have caused 
some anxiety, and It has been freely 
charged that they were caused by Ger- 
man agent* working in some cases thru 
the I, W. W.Recently increased taxes on crude pe- 
troleum and Its derlvatles already have 
resulted in a voluminous correspondence 
between the state department of the two 
governments, but danger of eny curtail
ment of the supply by reason of that has 
passed, most of the operators paying the 
tax either with or without protest.

DISBELIEVE CHARGES
» N British Foreign Office Scouts 

Allegations Directed at 
France.

Getting Accustomed to Sound 
of Big Guns is Difficult 

' Task.
NES ..V, TORONTO SOLDIER WEDS

AFTER WAR ROMANCE
>.M

LOST VALUABLE STALLION.

Animal Caught Feet In Corn Crib are 
Had to be Shot.

Sergeant Spence Married at Kings
ton to English Nursing Sister. Washington, July 31.—American troops 

of the Pershing expeditionary force will
London, July 31—That the Austro- 

German peace talk is intended prim
arily to delay America's preparations 
for war seemed to be the prevailing 
opinion of the British press today. At- 
tho the attack upon France has stirred 
up a certain amount of resentment, 
the interviews of Dr. Georg Michaelis, 
the German imperial chancellor, and 
Count Czemin, the Austrian foreign 
minister, are not taken seriously as 
bona fide peace moves.

Without an offer to evacuate anu 
restore conquered territories the tw« 
Interviews, apparently Issued In collu
sion. are considered worse than futile 
so far as possibility of real results 1» 
concerned. Many of the papers treat 
the statements of Dr. Michaelis and 
Count Czemin as signs of weakness.

The Daily News, discussing the chan
cellors accusations against the Frencn, 
says that altho the statements 
valueless as evidence, they should not 
be left unanswered, and calls for a 
clear cut disavowal at the coming con
ference of the allies. The paper scores 
"the ignorance or the folly of Sir Ed
ward Carson's threat to drive the Ger
mans beyond the Rhine."

The Chronicle opposes taking away 
any actual Gefman soil, but says the 
aim of France probably Is merely to 
restore the old German frontier by 
taking a narrow strip on the German 
side of the Rhine for strategic reason». 
While not absolutely defending such a 
policy, The Chronicle intimates plain
ly that it would not oppose It.

Not Taken Seriously.
The British Foreign Office does not 

regard seriously the alleged exposure 
ihy the German chancellor of an Im
perialistic pact between France and 
Russia before the Russian revolution, 
guaranteeing Franco Important terri
torial gains west of the Rhine.

"An explanation of course Is not 
due from London, because it la an 
entirely French concern." said a for
eign office official today. “Michaellu 
manifestly was compelled to make an 
attempt to distract the German 
people’s attention from the really 
sensational revelations of the Berlin 
conference of July 6. 1914, when It 
wes decided secretly, to force war 
That revelation, if it could be forced 
open the attention of the German 
public, undoubtedly would produoe 
the most important result. The Ger
man Government deems It necessary 
to (five the people something else to 
think about.

'.The present charges and counter
charges between the political authori
ties of both sides Is merely intellec
tual sparring, killing time pending 
military developments on Which now 
a;*y political development necessarily 
depends."

CUSTOMS RETURNS,
’«rente Wend, 
luly II.—The custom* x 
port for July show SB,’1 

>re than double ov«ÿ''5 
r the same month last i 
[ this year the returns > 
»,»22. and for l«st yser.,- 
134.20. Title le <|ye,' 
ieral Improvement 
it the city.

An imported stallion, valued at $L- 
260, the property of Louis Plpher, New
market, sustained such serious injur
ies on Monday that It was found ne
cessary to kill it". The animal was 
running loose In the bam yard whs.. 
It caught its front foot in tbe bars of 
th< com crib. Struggling to free It
self, the leg was broken. Two veteri- 
narles were called, but meantime tn* 
animal had become crazed with pain 
and was struggling so furiously that 
nothing could be done for 1L

Special to The Toronto Wend.
Kingston. July 31. — A romance of 

the war that dates back to the con
valescence of a Canadian in, an Eng
lish hospital took place this morning 
when Capt. the Rev. Canon W. K 
Fitzgerald united in marriage Lewis 
Fercival Spence and- Miss Marion 
Burkitt.

Sergt. Spence enlisted in, Toronto 
with the 48th Highlanders, 15th Bat
talion, and went to France with the 
first Canadian contingent. He went 
thru the various battles . until St. 
Julien and Langemarck, where he was 
so badly gassed he had to return to 
England to recover. While in Eng- 
ldnd at the Monk Horton Camp Con
valescent Home he met his bride, who 
was doing volunteer aid work for the 
empire. They became friendly and 
before he left arrangements had been 
made for the wedding to take place 
4vbei» she could come to Canada after 
he had become settled. She arrived 
on the S. S. Olympic last Tuesday and 
coining to the city made the plans 
for the wedding. Sergt. Spence Is 
the fifth son of Christopher and Mrs. 
Spence, the former being organist of 
Pakenham and Thurston Church in 
Suffolk. The father of Spence has 
be:n totally blind since he was 12 
years of age. The bride Is the eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. V. 
Burkitt, of "The Cedars," Sullidge. 
Hythe, Kent, England.
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FINED FOR ASSAULT.

Fer striking L. Lerajince an 
Tofemeo, two foreigners working In 
tN Port Credit brick yard. E. Dagos- 
trsno yesterday paid a total fine of 
$30.60 in the Port Credit police court 
before Magistrate Gordon- The plain
tiffs pleaded that their assailant had 
everely assaulted them, cutting them 
adly in the face. , ,
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PASSES TWO MONSTER PARASITES ALIVE 
IN THE PRESENCE OF MANY PEOPLET

UNION VILLE INSTITUTE. '
{ i

The reception planned by the Worn- 
? #_V* Institute of Unlonvilte, of which 

m wirs. G. A. M. Davidson is president, 
f, a large number of returned sol-

• v.irs and scheduled for next Thurs- 
,'ly afternoon and evening, has been 
iWKtponed owing to the "win-the-

* war" convention in the city. The Ford 
Motor Company have arranged for 
the transportation of the wounded 
heroes when the event takes place.

Acknowledged to Be the Most Remarkable Specimens 
Ever Seen in Toronto.

ics. friends and acquaintances “to know 
1L Anyone who has suffered as I 
have and anxious to get relief. I 
cordially invttg 
residence, 226% 
shall be more than pleased to explain 
the full details of my remarkable re
covery after- all these years of suf
fering."

226%Mr. Thome* Williams,
Sumach street, Toronto, Is no doubt 
the happiest man in Toronto today. 
After four years of suffering with 
what w»s 
Stomach Ulcers; Nervous Debility aiid 
Appendicitis, he voided two Strongue 
or Kidney Worms and exhibited them 
while yet alive to a number of 
people yesterday. Whèh asked for a 
statement regarding his case in the 
presence of his mother, Mrs. A. Wil
liams, and Mr. Andrew Glenny. of S3 
Entett street, he made the follow
ing statement:

"For four long years I have suffered 
as possibly no other man has with 
what I was told to be Gastric Ulcers. 
X was in the hospital for 13 consecu
tive months, and operated upon for 
Appendicitis, but that gnawing 
sation in my stomach and pain* In 
my back never left me. Hearing »o 
much about the remarkable results of 
HAM-LAX, the Great Internal Anti
septic Tonic, and HAM-RAY, tbe won
derful new Electrical Device. I esme 
to the conclusion that at least one 
more tsial would do me no hum even 
If it should do no good, and I re
solved as a last resort to give it a 
trial. I am proud to state that after 
the first dose of HAM-LAX I distinct
ly felt the effect of something trying 
to break iooss In the region of my 
kidneys. When the HAM-RAY was 
applied 1 felt It enrp I ke a pleco of 
thread suddenly hr'ken with the fin
ger*, and a half an hour afterward* 
i passed two Strongus or Kidney 
Worm* alike, much to m.v relief. As 
a result of my experience 1 feel like a 

and want ill • my

re-

LIEUT G. D. GILLIE
DESERVED HIS HONORS

Intrepid Cornwall Boy Earned 
Military Cross by Bravery 

and Efficiency.

them to call at my 
Sfimach street, and I

I :
/HON. A SEV1GNY SUES

LE CANADA FOR LIBEL

Dominion Minister Not Mobbed at 
, Valleyfield, as Reported.

M.P.P.
described to him as

.fa

Signed, Thomas William*-
Witnessed:

Mrs- A. Williams 
Andrew Glenny, S3 Entett street 

Tbe most remarkable thing about 
these Parasites, which are now on 
exhibition alive at }6 King street 
west. Is that each one has two 
beads, one on either end of Its body. 
It Is claimed by leading authorities 
In such matters that they often oc
cupy the ventricles of thq kidneys, 
preventing the blood from patsing 
through, and Vre the cause W many 
cases of Bright's Disease aniKD»- 
betce. Most astonishing results^we 
performed every day. Both physi
cians and laymen are greatly pleased 
with these new discoveries. Catarrh. 
Rheumatism. Stomach, Kidney, Liver 
and Female Disorders harve now relin
quished their hold to a great extent 
Since NEMATODES are so readily 
exterminated.

Not only has Mr. Williams re
ceived untold relief, but dozens of 
others have been -sent on their 
way ieJilting after only one or two
treatments. Fret demonstrations w.j
continue all this week from 10 ti_l 12 
ard 2 to 4. You or any
your family *r. cordially Invitttl to

You will receive a frank opin
ion of your else and treatment with
out cost ; ' "

Albert
Sevigny, minister of inland rgvenue. 
has instructed the legal firm here of 
Uumbray & Gauthier to take action 
against the French Liberal morning 
newspaper, Le Canada of Montreal, 
for $10,000 because of the publication 
tr. that journal yesterday of a report 
that the minister was mobbed at Val
leyfield, Que., last Saturday. It •* 
elalttwl that the report had no bssle 

1 of truth.

Montreal, July 31.—Hon. Special to The Toronto World.
Cornwall, July 31—Lieut.

Douglas Gillie, mentioned in a Lon
don, cable as having begn awarded the 
Military Cross, la a Cornwall boy, be
ing a eon of Mr. and Mr». G. D. Gil
lie, Pitt street.

The young man took the officers 
at Winnipeg and then trans- 

the 154th Stormont and

M
George,1

In Little Danger.
Several British cavalrymen were not 

far distant, and their officers at qnce 
perceived wha: was going on, They or
dered the men to tie their horses and go 
Into the tren- hes being evacuated. When 
the infantrymen saw this, they, too, re
turned. They took up their positions and 
remained there practically unmolested for 
months. They were. In reality, In little 
danger, altho even the officers thought 
otherwise. »

Sound Judgment as to when danger 
does or does not exist can only be given 
by officers who have had actual experi
ence, It Is pointed out In cases where 
a position is rf-glly untenable, they may 
think it safe, and conversely, when there 
ia only the cut tomary artillery bombard
ment going on, the positions may seem 
up.tenzble. ,

It is ;tobattle that American officer* 
and troops, after getting their first taste 
of actual wa; fare with the Germans, wifi 
be relieved toy others while they capital
ize their experience with meq behind the 
lines. This ntenslve training of the men 
behind the. M;:es is an all-important fea- 
ture for_the American forces. At present different

ten*. We course 
ferred to 
Glengirry Battait jn recruited Ip. the*» 
counties. For a time before going 
overseas he acted aa recruiting offi
cer for the battalion at Maxvllle 

Lieut. Gillie, with a sergeant, re
pulsed a counter-attack and made a 
moat difficult reconnaissance, captur
ed three of the enemy and sent them 
back prisoners, and held an enemy 
trench for 10 hours, defeating two 
bombing parties which advanced, and 
re’eased six wounded Canadian sol
diers from the enemy trench and sent 
them t-> the dressing station and then, 
blocked th$. trench so that the Huns 
cou't not get ha-U into it. He is de
scribe! as having no more horror of 
bursting shells than of a Canadian 
hailstorm and is credited w!th._Ieav- 
in~ trenches for the flvinz- corps 
because he expected more exciting ac
tion in the latter service.

;es.

itive at

EARLSCOURT VETERANS
9 a.m. ✓

Every Returned Officer and Man in the 
District is urgently requested to attend the 
ORGANIZATION MEETING in the Earls- 
court Public School (Dufferin St.), at 8 p.m., 
Wednesday, August 1.

ta and 
ntirely

1 PLACE *.'!.* COPENHAGEN.

Copenhagen July 21.—The semi-official 
Vi<-nna Frf-mdenhlett eay* it is ehie to 
amornte authoritatively that Germany 
wi'I gladly turn to peace overtures com
ing by way of Copenhagen.

cull.

person.
■1

-

J t

LOST
Lest, on the York or Markham 

townline or the 6th concession of 
Markham, on or about June 29th or 
July 2nd, a box containing two 
books, one of these a wedding regis
ter, together with a number ef wed
ding gifts, linen, and ether articles. 
A reward will bo given on return
ing the same to W. M. Yeung at 
Hagcrman. Ont-
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The Toronto World MANY LIVES LOST IN
STREETS OF PETROGRAD

French and British united In the 
attack.

_ _ _ _____ ^ It' seems Idle to speculate when a
> fee rear er The "world" I few hour* will disclose what was

itLSi^mreewr11*4 “' *' alraed at- but there will be disappoint- 
Bi-jLDrNO, TOBOWTO ment if the Hindenberg line, which 

man was pried loose at both its northern 
Stsls ms—Private Exobeeee eeeneeting ell and southern, ends, Is not now shaken 

epsrtmewe. to pieces, and perhaps rolled south
wards. The German line of retreat 
from France is naturally thru the

# duringI MINIMIZE THE FIRE 
PERIL BY USINGWhat a “Home Gymnasium”

Will Do for Your Muscles
By LUCREZIA BOR I

hSummer Waa
Four Hundred Reported Killed 11 

and Thousand Taken to 
, Hospital.

tefEDDY’S •• Fabrics 
, lnclud 
stripes

: Swiss

I
M- '

Stockholm. July 31.—Street fighting 
in Petrograd last Monday and Tues
day was of considerably greater pro
portion than admitted for publication, 
recording to information riven th» 
Associated Press by a man who haw 
Jvet arrived from there. This Inform
ant. whom the corraapondent /has 
personally known several years as an 
Impartial and capable observer, said 
that the reports submitted to the gov
ernment showed four hundred killed 
and about a thousand taken to the 
hospital.

Public opinion In Petrograd is 
1 isb’y Inflamed against the Bolshc- 
•• Iki. whose leaders, so far ai thev 
have not been arrested.
'how themselves publicly, 
the ecpeoial indignation ara'nst Niko
lai Lenina he is not generally 
garded ax a German aient.

CHEMICALLY
SELF-EXTIH6UISHIH6 m -u,__ w,
SILENT 500’Sl i If ME

mu
ns. A 
are shiTelephone IMS

wr.^. m 11

*abylâm#n,orld—ic **’’ eovr' ,,-M p" ,eer' years ago. Any open battle le more 
Te other Foreign Countries, postes» entre. | Ukely to be fought on these Belgian

planes than, elsewhere, and stranger 
things have happened in the for
tunes of war than the possibility of 
a demoralised German army, scatter-

A It ANT persons ; U»n for a little while let It sink to 
IVI are interest- ihe table again. Repeat the move- 

ed in exer- | ...ent until you feel fatigued.
L cisee that will re- Follow this with a Jumping exer- 

duce superfluous °-*e, which win teach you grace ar.d 
■ fat and harden the agility besides making the muscles 
FI flesh and muscles, and flesh firm. Take an ordinary 
y They are sensible step-ladder and spread a soft qu.lt— 

enough to realise doubled once or twice—or a mattress 
that the moment before It, so that the force of your

, , .... .... __ t"*y allow their Jump will be somewhat broken.
ed and broken, fleeing from an over- 'ÆM /S^2l ”uec,e* t0 become Exercises That Help,
whelming attack of the British and I JO/7 IXmft flabby and an ac- Begin Jumping from the lower step

It Is not without ....... .. . I French millions. Such a coup must j met /T'nH ot tat of the ladder and work up. Hold the
it is not without reason that the I . . . , the fading I uicsseu aval *» torm their bod- body well fotwa

°r “• *•- zsnlsl•vs?s:
controller, with having done nothing ^ devoted to such problems, and I ln, ,hould *“ ,t,ht cl<Kh* A chair is required for the third
•o far to remedy the situation which the long patience of these years of slum suit or a mlddvbioB<1 a Çrmna' exercise, which will develop a beau-
hae been complained about tor many attrition would be Justified by auch a skirt donned for the ooc^t^T ti,ul\ flrm a™ afld etr*n«?£!n the
months. What Um. I . ,__ _ . the windows wm- Open muscles of the back and ibdomen:tTh™,™. , ,troke « tiory- w u . „ . for eewemîVn^Lî ^reetî* ***** Place the chair in a recumbent posi-
to be gone over In the approved legal j If It be not now. yet it shall be. | mriJT!£Jh.*n be»ln the tion. kneel before it, and grasp the
R*F. substantiated and confirmed and „ . J~Z ST , movement tor ^ -fbe following back legs near the ends. Without

1 corroborated. double-checked and j Cardinals and Cardinal». e| ls required*  ̂°h * ,mi1 ^tchen raising these lege from the floor bring
and then it la into eon- • Cardinal Begin has disappointed - ’ the back of the chair several feet‘«deration: thorn who had hoped that the civtli- olt -_7"* *ide- the floor. Lower It and repeat

" , eit «rect on the table. It 1» im- the movement until you begin to feelCoL Denison's distinction between a j **tlon Canada was as enlightened, portant ki aÇ exercises that the head tired.
Ibeert of law and a court of Justice ae elevated and as humane as that be held in an erect position. Twenty- The fourth exercise consists of lying
comes to mind In view of the un- <* “V other country. We have eol- «“»• Pounds Is said to be the average on the floor with the face down, and
miaJllu— and an 1—- I dlers as brave, aviators as daring as , tbs head, and, therefore, it slowly rafting the trunk, using the

rmtailiBg and so far Ineffective efforts. « • * ” *» necessary to have your head ror- arms as a brace and keeping the bead
U ho b* malting effort* of the food any to Buro*>«- °«r art begins to rectly poised if one le to have the up. There will be a pulling of the
controller to pet the prices of staple meke a recond- °ur literature is no proper balance. Hold the feet together back muscles that will be very fatigu-

leommedltlee down to a reasonable lon«er en *P»«a«x to British achieve- »“<* extend the toes ao that the mue- ir.g at first, showing you how little
itaveL and tn -- —» manta In commerce and eclence and °l **** ler* are rigid. Now raise these muscles have been exercised.
|level, and te put an end te the illeglt- ^ „elw™nv k.h th# le** “•«! they are straight in Practice these exercises with an
Jmate storage of food and Its wider | ™ terprlse generally we have not had front of the Grasp that!sides earnest and sincere desire to Improve

to apologise tor ourselves. Our of the table firmly and raise the body the figure. To have firm muscles It 
scholarship has not been despicable. supporting its weight with the hands, is necessary that good blood pass thru 

We had hoped the* in religion and ^hle is one of the beet exercises for them, and to have good blood it is
In our churches we would have stood ^denlng the muscles of the thighs, necessary to have proper circulation,
on a level with those of any country. * * b°dy dB thl" ^ Da,Iy exerC1,e wlU *iv* both'
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lk The Matches With “No 
Afterglow.”

V- WEDNESDAY MORNING. AUGUST 1. Seew EDDYFood Controffing and High- 
Rolling.

I is the only Canadian maker 
of these matches, every stick 
of which has been treated 
with a chemical solution 
which positively ensures the 
match becoming: dead wood 1-1 
once it has been lighted and WM 
blown out.

Look for the words I 
“CHEMICALLY SELF-EX* I 
TINGÜISHING” on the box I 
THE
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HUMANE SOCIETY ISSUES RADIAL CLAIMS DAMAGES 
OBJECT1CN TO ASPHALT FOR YONGE ST. GRADING

Against That Material Being Used Toronto and York Radial Railway
Enters Suit Against City for 

Large Sum.

i
«

on Dundas Street Car Tracks. E. B. EDDY COMPANY
LIMITED

HULL, CANADA

:
LETTER O

_ Claiming damages amounting 3 to 
that the decision of Commissioner $102,311 as a result of the grading of 
Harris, endorsed by the board of Tonge street, the Toronto and Tork 
control to pave the car track allow- Radial Railway Co has filed suit 
ance on a portion of Duniaj street against the Citv 'vlth asphalt, has been received with '

The Toronto Humane Society ha* 
Issued a statement to the effect

c4

of Toronto. The 

of 1,7
Owners' Association, and the 
Merchants’ Association. ■

The contention is th%t with 
substitution pf aspha.tf for granite 
block pavement horses are deprived 
of the one bit of pavement which 
gives them foothold In bad weather.
On many days in winter asphalt 
Is coated with a sheet of ice,- and 
it is feared the decision of th* 
authorities will mean that an in
creasing number of accidents will 
take place. It is pointed out that 
there are 20,000 horses In the city, 
representing a vast amount of capi
ta!. and that the bulk of the delivery 
work is done by means of horses.
The opponents of asphalt contend 
that above all other considerations the 
doctrine "safety first" should be ap
plied to tihe street* It to urged 

The chemist meanwhile Î1*6* ,tile cltV »hould have more heavy
traffic pavement rather than 
and that the authorities should 
mote a road-making policy which 
will encourage the development of 
Canada's great horse-breeding indue-

. 86 TO 81 KI
TOThe

Toronto Sunday Worldagainst
a property having a frontage of 50. 

Retail I* 182,000. Alleged damages for rail
way tracks on the Metropolitan Rail- 

the way. Co. is $811.
neceeeery distribution. This. • at 

t 1st what the people expected 
Aon toed control and It _ls dlsap- 
Uxlntln* them to find that nothing 
of that sort ls going on. but that the, _ . _ „ . _
•elr thin, in view 1, the transporta- ^ Cardinal Begin, by hi, utterance
«on of al! supplies across the oce«. 7?' t“rne“e 10 Bel*um lnd
te be *,Id at a cheep*- rate there Very toP6e 01 lu'
thao 1» Canada- cu. a non locendo.

RFe pointed out on the publication 
•f the O'Connor report on cold-etor- 
•I* that the margin between cost ef 
material and the selling price bed in
creased from 1»H> to 1M« by a very 
large amount, nearly two cents a 
pound In the case of bacon, altho u 
vastly larger amount of material had 
been handled. This and other similar 
points were brought up In the house 
on Monday, and well rubbed into the I 
government, but nothing has been 
aone for the benefit of the people.
Bacon continues to be sold at a lower } 
price in England than in Canada, 
after crossing the ocean and paying, | !
It le presumed, war freights, 
not surely, suggested that Canadian 
bacon Is carried free to England.

There ie a growing impression that 
prices and costs aro not of special in
terest to Mr. Hanna, and that he ie 
more interested In how much 
rather than In what you paid tor It. I He Wants Extension ConscrintL™
..». «»„ w.y ™ ...» I „d .

RUSH OF18 FOR SALE BY ALL NEWS. 
DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS AT ;

i

FROMCOL. SHARPE NOT MISSING.
Ottawa July 31.—Col. Sam Sharpe. M. 

P., Is not missing. Military headquarters 
here ha* received word direct from 
Frame that be ie safe and well.

Rumor e* to hie being mlssln-r prob
ably arose thru confusion 
nephew, Simpson Lennox.

ONTARIO'S BUMPER CROP.
Dr. G. C. Creelman, commissioner of 

agriculture, stated yesterday that On
tario would have the biggest oat crop 
In the history of the province. “We 
will have a 126 million bushels crop 
perhaps, as compered with the 
age 100 millions,”, he said. "In every 
quarter of the province the crop ie. 
simply wonderful. We want no more 
rain until after harvest."

5c Per CopyScience’s New Discoveries 
About Infantile Paraly i

■
Reeders end Dealers are advised that I 
the price ef The Sunday World HABIT- : 
NOT been Increased.

Of Hundn
I , tested Y,with his

We evidently do not produce as 
big-minded cardinals in Canada as 
Belgium does, Four W.

Bv DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSH BERG
•A.B., M.A., M.D. (Johns Hopkins University) CITY HALL NOTES J Recruiting too 
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OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONS

Much difficulty Is being experienced 
by Street Commissioner Wllein in 
obtaining the necessary quantities of 
oil to lay the duet vii the macadam 
pavements. The care of oil ordered 
by the city have been sidetracked 
somewhere, and It will be a few days 
before they are located.

1 Poliomyelitis or 
Infantile paralysis 
la destined to re
turn next summer. 
Ate you taking 
time by the fore
lock and prepar
ing to safeguard 
your little one», or 
art you like the 
average happy-go- 
lucky fellow, who 
Is seldom ready 
tor coming event* 
altho they 
their shadow, be
fore?
months and more 

which have elapsed since water-born, 
milk-bom. Insect-carried, hot weather 
disease* died down, several aids to the 
dilscovsry and the treatment of this 
spinal - oord-brain distemper have been 
made.

a certain round type of white blood 
corpuscle.
has discovered in an analysis that 
eugar ls présent—something moat un
usual in the spinal canal. The egg- 
white stuff—albumen and globulin— 
ls also increased tn amount 1

Once It is made plain that this dread 
scourge is present it is necessary, tor 
Purposes of treatment to be certain 
before the paralytic stage begins to 
have an injection of blood serum Into 
the spinal canal, which should prevent 
further progress of the disease.

Blood removed from person* who 
have recovered from the affection is 
celled “Immune serum," and seems to 
conquer the germs and their poisons 
more successfully than blood from 
normal people. The latter, however, 
will help until the immune serum can 
be procured. «

aver-
h\> less,

J pro-

: CHARGE OF POISONING.
Nellie Belli neky was committed for 

trial in the women's court yesterday 
morning on a charge of "giving pois
on" to Alex. Iwesky. It is claimed 
that while Iwesky was visiting the 
home of Mis, Bellineky he was given 
a drink. After drinking several 
glasses of the liquid Iwesky felt queer 
and went to a doctor. The stomach 
pump was applied by the doctor, and 
it ie the belief of the police that 
the liquid contained gasoline.

THE SUMMER HOME.
The summer home is not complete 

without a Vlctrola and a nice selec
tion of 'records. Vlctrola Headquar
ters, Ye Olde Firme of Heintzman * 
Co., Ltd., Heintzman Hall, 193-196- 
197 Yonge street, ie the best place 
In» which to make a selection of either 
a Vlctrola or records.

The Toronto World Invitee 
correspondence on subjects of 
current interest. Letter, muet 
be short and to the point—not 
more than 200 words at the 
outside. The editor

try. SKIt is stated it 
bo sent to the

a petition
. ty council from

the horse owners asking them to 
consider the decision, and that 
it» or other setts shall be used in 
the car track allowance In place of 
asphalt

will

re-
the right to cut any letters’to 
make them conform to 
requirements. Names will 
not be published If the writ
ers wish them withheld, but 
every letter must be signed 
with writer's name and ad
dress. to ensure authenticity.

gran-II£ It ls ^ace •Vx

DS. HIBSHBSBO

In the eix coldLi TO LECTURE IN U.8.
Thomas McGtlllcuddy of the Ontario 

Department of Agriculture, has re
ceived an invitation from Chautauqua 
N.Y., to deliver lecture. In the camps 
of the United States army under the 
auspice» of the Y.M.C.A. Mr. Mc- 
Gllltcuddy has accepted the invitation 
and will spend hie vacation In giving 
a eerie» of humorous and instructive 
addresses to the soldiers without re
muneration.

ii

you eat
Some Common 'Errors.

Dr. Abraham Zlngher of the Willard 
Parker Hospital, New York City, an
nounced recently that the immune 
serum should be obtained from con
valescents and from “donor*” who 
have had poliomyelitis from one to 
several years previously.

To be accurate, such blood serum ls 
classified In accordance to the number 
of years which have elapsed since the 
donor recovered from the malady. It 
le essential that the doctor establish 
the fact that the blood contributor 
really had this and not some similar 
complaint.

I
I Parents Should not fell to learn how 

to recognize the early symptom» of 
poliomyelitis and quickly notify a phy- 
eioLan. Not to do this ls to Jeopardize 
the life of a child.

The early symptoms of infantile 
paralysie, which may all appear or 
only a few of them, are fever, slight 
rigidity of the neck, stomach disturb
ances, Jerky movements, and tremors 
of the hands.

The instant the doctor arrives the 
spinal canal fluid muet be siphoned out 
and the diagnosis will be usually con
firmed if a bedside examination is 
made of a few drops of the spinal 
fluid, and some more of It be sent to 
the laboratory expert.

The Laboratory Tests.
On a piece of glass the spinal fluid 

of the poliomyelitis victim will be seen 
as opalescent or like ground glass. 
When stirred up a foam comes Into 
evidence.

In the laboratory a microscope shows

most people and Mr. Hanna should 
be aware of it. He is to be1 com-

the public’s purse, and lower price» °Pe" letter of Sir Clifford 81ftonU will ‘be in provision* are demanded. I shoufd tK3i,^nïlÆV0i“

Serious Concessions to the I ptoe'i°1“Id b^£4°pted> JTa working0pro- 
Corporations. dcinn^wiTh c,Vl readlly admlt that in

Four per cent, on profit, muet be so .Myh an^ uneTpïctedly^thrÏÏt 

recognized as an utterly inadequate th,t , government has
tax on corporations, which have been that If a Liberal govtrn^eniVd'b^n 
paying twenty times as much on sur- 5y th* *ame Problems they.
Plus income a. a business tax for the ra°h «
war. No explanation has been made *trenge*t and most capable
of the reason for thl, notable decrease into a governn^m'^repUd™to VrafU 
in the levy on the big profiteers, those | wlll'rtlî.c^ï'C^.'ibmty^fîTturar“r*

ÜiraîLtiS * n'lnlmum. and we will have 
consolidated the ground

for>nw?^.mL t0»»rect a P|atf°rm. not only *uch • reckless venture, where there Is 
thL..WlJ’xx ng the wa-r, but for solving «verytiling to lose end nothing to gain 

Prot’Ieme which will be It» adoption. There are two dangerous 
.Snd comptex as those we are line* of thought which would find ex- 

Rnf a pre*ent time. preeslon in urging an eleotlon. One
a endorsed the proposal of C°n**'.7a t,ve *ays: "If, after all we have
rnirit?on I" °1? wJn"the-war cabfoet, the they„want the French to reign over

arises how best can that be them. well let them have them,” and 
fhf^hLu .V„ Is, 11 t0 b* formed of the ether Liberal, which says: "They
temnf T^0 st believe in another at- heat u* in 1911 by the French vote, now

7i\n, °X5' s‘r Wilfrid, or of about* we help them out of theirth xse who think that the government has difficulty Let then: have all they 
?iïîryoSOn' (ur *"ou»h in that dlrec of «ham '• These were thought u„. 
that 9irPrtÔhr?V n \ f6eL very atrongly "'Ç,rthy the men who uttered them.

Ro!’e.rt Porden should make an- fcut thev «re there and the more dan- 
fhit Sl: Wilfrid Laurier, now rot’” frnrr being the utterances of
taw Practically become f*™* men And what of the mind of

MechlP* him ln the Interests of tlu' Fiench-Canadian? I was speaking to 
hl« own people to co-operate In worklntr 0116 In Ottawa who oelonc» to 1 ====!^~w ■ J
2Jt the law with as little friction as °ï' °1 *h» best families In Quebec, and Place on the heads of the anti-conscrle- 
?rnfhb.h' '"tPrcaalng upon them the "ho J16* *** «*ns at the front; and when the_ onus of ehowlng «heir han*.
tr'/th that the Jaw instead of dlscrimin- J, aaked him why he opposed conscrip- ' ""ith tha. tee. of public opinion and the 

them, really, from local tio,a un.*?*f the circumstances, he frankly I majority relied up for extension of the 
b,Çfrs more heavily upon the *?li<5: , Sir Wilfrid will be in power In- I 11 fe o, parliament, he .would be a very

Lngllsh-epeaklng part of the people who l,idfc of three months,, if Sir Robert goes ! ra*h impenlai statesman who would ad.
ha.v*.a hoc dy done and borne ao much. “’the country, and we will then deal vise vetoing such an act of the Canadian 

I think if should he the earnest prayer Question. ’ The man who tra- r*r\in.tnont under present conditiona
wnîVMry °Pa in Canada today that Sir vel’ »ver this country with his eyes and. 1* not an appeal to the practical
W i'frld could see hie way clear to adopt- *al * cpeR 3,1(1 thinks conscription will Politician* who. r ratiier hope, win dis- 
ing this course. Should he refuse to carry at the polls If submitted now. has, approve of It. but to the sober earnest 
ret pond to this appeal, upon his should- ,n my opinion, more optimism than and anxious electors who, like mveetf 
era alone would rest the responsibility eound Judgment, and. as I said already, have sons at the front who, in their 
of aligning his people against their fel- n0_ÏVch desperate risk must be run. weekly letters, are asking when we are 
irw Canadians, and that thru the sup- This state of affairs was brought f°inF to have conscription and the reln- 
pterslon of the facts embodied In the abm,t by sh" Robert Borden, who. In his ! forcement* so urgently needed, and who 
L”,"' At the same time it would place chivalrous, trusting way. stated that un- arc trusting to the people of the country 
Sir Robert Borden on extremely solid le” extension of the life of parliament t0 **« tbat no petty politics or undue 
ground before the people; and. perhaps wa'' *>iet"incd by a unanimous vote, he *nxi*1y for Imperial traditions stand tn 
the strongest reason of all. It would 'v6u,d withdraw his motion, thus laying the wa> of their obtaining «hem.
-•nahle the consrrlptionlat Liberals either m/c upon the table his carda before one _ Angus Sinclair. i
to break from their old politics! affilia- of the most astute political tacticians Tcronto, July 31), 1917.
"op* altogether, or ask Sir Wilfrid to l,.nr?..,.h.° days of Sir John Macdonald, 
allow them to select another leader more Slr Wllfrld was; not slow to see his 
in accord with pr- sent Ixlberal thought • rorttm.ti. and from that moment the 
and anyone who remembers how hesvllv tlo“ wai dead before It was bom. The
b,s Iron hand feil upon the late Hon amendment had another effect In that It 
Mr farte and Hon. Mr. Blair, can easily reduced the majority very largely, for 
CM .ma te how much favor the present In- ,thc Liberals, assured that it was going to 
Crrcndents will receive at the hands of ,le withdrawn In any case, thought there 
b.r 'V llfrld for the future. He neve- wes nj '»« i« their voting against their forgets. n I party. But if Sir Robert reconsiders his

; 1."l falling Sir Wilfrid we must still ! dclerminatlon and Introduces the meas-
I "nr”" 1,1 1 Interests of peace there is ure onc* more, as he most undoubtedly 
1 ‘„r,"i!an'1lnF F-cnch-C-nadlsn T,%- ! "b-ultl. I am ce-tain that it will carry 

■ ... lu. : I,* lam, r Oouln. who will study w!îî' » sre-tter majority than the second 
f iv ur'L,lon 1,111 earnestly and hon- ! feeding of the conscription bill. It will 
oniv fnrw/h* of ” P^tr'ct. zealous taka n big man to do this, but the coun-
d"r. »c „ M, country's good, and having ■* 'coking for Just such a man. and I 
entertïin .J )om with th.ose who thlnk Slr Robert will rise to the occasion.
h"s cnmn»^.Lmo8t ,rte"dly feelings for I- k only f*lr to those who came ove- 
Mreng^ ira ,' ,° make " a source of t0 help us that they should be consulted 
minTon Vo?w.ts«n th“ »hol*> noï »" this question, as well a, on the rail- 
men t of Hon Mr xrmn<? ,Lhe enounce- ï'aV Policy and conscription of wealth, such »4one L^r.mtl!hel1 today, some There must be confidential co-oeeratlon 
found to "îaP7h? th^,e,ni L hop*' he i *nd 3 fair sharing of responsibilities of 
stead of widening . aten#d brei,ch m- government. Again they will demand But «1 - I,ld »'| s,r . ! fnd deserve if they give the government
Hirer fail Robert r near. „v-r- | 1"va support for the duration of narlia-

, 'o consider ri,» mtnt, :hat at the next general election 
rL rV, 'O ft- cue...... , they w||1 f. -• be OOtCred hv S nv COd-

feV. 1: Bo:'*'en m ^ 1,^, .f i,'! ‘-"coocrirtiottist enem- Bra-rford. t„-y 3,-The r„Ak

x ! saria \s H E-BF «aatrS ai 1
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The National Beverages
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mlv:Many diseases, such as bone disease. 
Joint deformities, shriveled limbs, tu
berculous bones and other kinds of 
paralysie are mistaken by the average 
person tor Infantile paraiyels. The 
blood of these persons would never do. 
Indeed, If a Wag—wa blood feat ie 
not first made harm will result from 
the Injection of such blood Into the 
veins of the victim of Infantile paraly-

t

F

mgmm<me/&
f

G 1%35r! beet able to pay. mle-i: It Is due to the 
country, and the government will do 
itself a benefit, to make clear that it 
le not the intention of the act to let 
these concerns escape after the present 
year from contributing to the country's 
revenues on the same scale ae hereto
fore. Sir Thomas White stated that 
in certain cases the tax to be collect
ed would be the larger of the two, the 
new income tax or the surplus pro
fit* tax. whichever was the larger. But 
this was apparently only for the 
rent year.
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p DELOW YOU WILL see listed the 
AJ finest thirst quenchers ever offered • 
to the Canadian public. For home 
or picnics, on the auto tour or at the golf 
club, you will find delightful satisfaction 
in a glass of O’Keefe’s.

our-
The provision should at 

least be in effect tor the duration of 
the war. The big companies who are 
making huge profits out of the 
should be satisfied

%f

tJL■X. use Iwar
it

) .
to contribute as 

they are doing in other countries.
If allowances

SVs?
m Me’m iL A. Smartare to be made for 

new war factories, m ker.the amortization of 
and for the close ot 
well and good 
reasonable, 
everything is cleaned

’ 1 • Warrant Offli 
. FAphlst, Royal 
. —tee»- Heserv 

S.N.W. at Toro 
•n fifteen days' 

; *lth fhc Britts 
End transport.

H war contracts, 
Nobody will object to 

allowances. But
SB

ORDER FROM YOUR GROCER 
OR DRUGGIST

when

Iup and paid for.
and profita running up to the enormous 

reported 
with-

•super income taxI They carry a full line 
of O’Keefe’s- beverages

mpercentages that have been 
are still being gathered In. then 
cut any doubt the

"NIGHTS
With a Victi] 

m Four camp or o 
^ Rier nights wil 

•lEdness.’’ A a 
With 12 selectl 
•fid learn howl 
Mason & HlscH 
•f the VictrolaJ

ms
ifrp

snould apph. to these 
well ae to private individuals.m corporations as

Canadians With Imperial Forces 
Win Decoration» for Bravery

op- 
mo-It al

most seems as tho this was what was 
intended O. K. Brandsw|\4

’’&But nothing has 
the criticism so far directed 
this serious concession to the 
lions

I come of 
a garnet 

corpora-
Special Pale Dry Ginrer Ale .
BeUaat CHacw Ala
Cels
Sarsaparilla 
Lemon Soar 
Cream Seda 
Lemonade 
Orangeade 
Special Seda

YORK SPRINGS WATER 
Y«k Spring» Dry Ginger Ale 

York Springs Belfast Ginger Ale 
Polar Distilled Water

Canadian Associated Frees Cible.

his battalion at each succeasive stage 
of attack with such ability that all Ob
jectives were gained at am til cost, tho 
he had been twice wounded.

The military cross was awarded Cap
tain George Tyson. Liverpool, formerly 
rsnadian*. for leading a raiding party 
with conspicuous gallantry. ‘

Lieut, v. E, Hedge, Staffordshlres 
corporal in Canadian cavalry! for leading bombing parties for seven- 

teen hours while severely wounded.
formerly Baton Stitei^. to5t‘

uïn?oe'ZX™n' W0Unded and 6«>usht
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A Great Stroke in Belgium.

Yesterday
aroused the kaenert interest
new attack

I \x
\nings despatches

In the
on the Flanders front. 

The preparation was a bigger thing 
than had yet been attempted, 
had been led up to by three

A<itilt
rii S) Y
»: à*
HJ
Ri

1It 1)tmajor
actions which were obviously Intend- 

; ed to clear the ground. The violence 
Of the artillery attack suggested that 
somethin* more important than, any
thing previous was intended it 
stated that the artillery were follow
ing U9 the Infantry, a new evidence 
of mobility. It is -known that there

x -I

V
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OXEEFE’S TORONTOD!E5 AT NINETY.FOUR.

Pl« ri
wa* r

Phone Main 4203 523
m mi

WSm« y»I $ ! ? ere 'fast bodies of cavalry in this 
porttern zone. Significantly a Leo thes? m ss

mi

The Prudent Man
The prudent man prepares for the 

lean years by husbanding hi* resources 
during the years of plenty. The easiest, 
simplest end safest way to do this is 
to deposit regularly such portion of 
your Income as Is not Immediately re
quired, In a strong and stable Institu
tion like the Canada Permanent, where 
It will be available when wanted, and 
ln the meantime, will be earning inter.’ 
est. Or, all your rece'pts nyay be de
posited and your payments made by 
cheque.

We credit the account with interest

Three and One-Half 
Per Cent.

Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Corportaion

Paid-up Capital ..............-S 6,000,000.69
Reserved Fund (earned). 6,008,500.00

Investments  ...................... 32^64,TM.SI
(Established 1856).

TORONTO STREET TORONTO

JULY CASUALTIES

London. July 81.—British 
casualties in all theatre* of 
military operations, publish
ed ln the newspapers during 
the month of July, total 7i.S32 
officers and men. The offi
cers killed, wounded or mlee- 

mentrig total 2503. while the 
number 69,329.
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Don’t be put off RELIEF PROMISED 
BY WEATHERMAN

IZE THE FIRE 
IL BY USING

>DY’S
IEMICALLY
XTINGUISHIN6
NT 500’S”

Sunnier Wash Fabrics The Sterling Bank• don't accept any substitute whatever, forMétéorologie*! Office, Toronto, July 31. 
—(I p.m.).—«Slower» have occurred In 
many parte of the western provinces anu 
the Lake Superior district, while from the 
lower lake region to the maritime prov

ince» the weather has keen fair. It has 
been very warm In nearly all parts of 
Ontario.

Minimum and maximum tempera 
Dawwon, 46-64; Vancouver, 60-70; Cal
gary, 34-70; Medicine Hat, 63-70; Edmon
ton, «4-06; Prince Albert, 46-03; Moose 
Jaw, 60-06; Refine, 47-70;
80; Parry Sound, 66-03;
Toronto, 76-03; Kingston, 70-88; Ottawa, 

73-78; Quebec, 66-84;

dread seasonable display of Summer 
Wash Fabrics, in eU the favored 
weave*, Including fine Voiles, In plain 
galore, stripes and variety of floral 
designs; Cotton Crepes, Linen Suit- 
Mgs. Swiss Muslins. Dimities, Reps, 
«Shams. Ac.. Ac. All popular, 

. are shown In great variety.
IISALADA?
Because if you do, you will pay the 
penalty, by getting dissatisfaction, 
instead of Supreme Satisfaction.

Yesterday Felt as Hot as Ever 
Owing to Increased 

Humidity.

of Canada
jiiinsmsiigisiewira

twee:
Summer Wash Dresses
t Our entire stock la now being dle- 
' goeed of at greatly reduced prices. It 

doneist» of Mg range of colored Voiles 
god variety of other fancy muslins, In 

Pgood choice of colors, Including black 
grounds with 
designs. See 
jsriety I» good.

White Wash
Stood assortment of White Wash 
Skirts. In fine Reps, Indian Head, 
Cordellne, Basket Weave, Ac. They 

I v yg au best quality fabrics, with per- 
I f feet workmanship. The etyles are all 
If; the newest, shewing fancy pockets. 
|j! belts, Ac. Our prices range from 63.00 
I ; to 34.60 each.

ladles' Waists
I fine variety of Ladies' Waists, In 

Hit white voile, plain or with self atnpee 
Si- and checks. Splendid range of dainty 
■ new style*
H Crepe de Chine Waists In big range 

ir of charming colors; made In the latest
HpSllk waists, In choice styles. In 
eflors black and white only.

\SAVE, BecauseSHOWERS ARE COMINGWinnipeg, 60- 
London, 73-98;

hes With “No 
erglow."

72-94; Montreal, 
John, 66-86.

at
Probabilities Say Rain Will Be 

Followed by Cooler 
Weather.

The man who lives only for the present 
will regret it in the future.

spots and small figured 
these at once while the —Probabilities

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay — 
Mods rats to fresh southwest, shifting to 
northwest winds) fair and very warm at 
first, followed by thunderstorms In some 
localities and turning cooler by nigha

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lewrlnc»
Moderate to fresh southwest winds; 

mostly fair and very warm, but some local 
thunderstorms.

Lower St. Lawrence—Fair and ' warm 
today; local thunderstorms at night.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate winds; 
fair and warm.

Maritime—Light to moderate winds; fair 
and warm.

Superior—(Moderate to fresh west to 
northwest winds; some local showers, but 
mostly fair and turning cooler.

(Manitoba—Generally fair and
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Generally 

fair; not much change In temperature.

D D Y SkirtsÉly Canadian maker 
natclies, every stick 

has been treated 
chemical solution 

sitively ensures the 
coming d:ad wood 
is been lighted and

the dean and Mrs. Duckworth are 
away on their summer vacation in 
Muekoka It was Impossible to get 
further details of the young man.

Pte. John H. Harrington, 12 Seneca 
avenue, Earlscourt, is listed among 
the missing. Pte. Harrington, who 
Is 27 years of age, had been in the 
trenches many months. He enlisted 
fn Toronto and want overseas In 
April, 1916. He Is a native of Eng
land, and Is unmarried.

Pte. Harry Lambert of Richmond 
Hill Is reported misting. The tele
gram has It lance-corporal, and the 
number Is not the same. = Pte. Lam
bert enlisted In October, 1916, and 
went overseas with a Toronto Univer
sity unit to Greece. His mother re
cently heard from him there, and to 
her knowledge he has never been in 
the - trenches. He ia 22 years of age 
and unmarried. Hie father la dead. 
His mother believes that there must 
be some mistake.

Pte. E. F, Richards is now reportai, 
wounded and missing. Hie wife at 217 
Franklin avenue has received word to 
tills effect. He has two brothers at 
the front and Ms wife has four broth
ers hi the imperial service. Pte. Rich
ards is an Englishman by birth and 
has one son. He 1» 35 years of age.

Pte, J. R. Crowe, who was reported 
missing in June last, is now said to be 
a prisoner. He enlisted with a Toronto 
unit of the third contingent at Niagara 
Camp in 1915 and went overseas in 
October of that year. He was wound
ed June 8 last. His next of kin reside 
at Owen Sound.

Pte. William Cowan, who Is an
nounced as wounded and a prisoner in 
Germany, formerly roomed at 113 
Massey street with Mr. and Mrs. XV. 
White law. His home is in Moffat, 
Scotland, where his parents still live. 
Pta Cowan formerly worked for the 
Massey-Harrie Company and went 
overseas in October, J916.

Pte. Stewart Corbett of the 19th 
Battalion is a prisoner in Germany 
Friends requested the aid of the Red 
Cross to find out the whereabouts of 
Pta Corbett, who has been missing 
for some time.

Lieut/
Park bo
mendié of the Christie-Brown Company, 
and formerly a third year student at 
the Toronto University, has been dan
gerously wounded. He left Toronto 
In December, 1915, to Join the royal 
naVal air service after graduating at 
the Curtiss Aviation School at Long 
Branch. He Is 22 years of age and 
stands 6 feet 2 inches. He is a well- 
known football ployer.

Lieut. James Douglas Ponton, 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Ponton, 
live at 32 Nan ten avenue, P-oeedale, 
has been reported dangerously wound 
«-d and admitted to the 7th Ç. C. Hos
pital, France. He was slightly wound
ed at Vimy Ridge last May, but re
turned to the front after a convalescing 
period of six weeks in England. Lieut. 
Ponton’s home Is In Edmonton, where 
he enlisted. In June, 1916. He 1* 3-'* 
years old and married. His wife is 
living in Victoria, B.C.

Lieut. John Allan Hughes of Port 
Credit is reported wounded but 
mains on duty. He served as a private 
in the 36th Peel Regiment in 1913 and 
1814, and, was gazetted lieutenant In
1915. He went overseas in August.
1916, and was transferred to Colonel
Bam Sharpe's ba/ttalion. He Is 20 
years of age and Joined the overseas 
forces after graduating from the U.T.8. 
In 1915. '

Sergt.-Msjor Gordon M. Philpett, 
who left Toronto to go overseas with 
an Ontario battery, was burled by a 
shell and had his ear drums ruptured. 
A month's rest enabled him to return 
to duty In June, almost completely re
covered.

Pte. Gerald Bennett,, who 
wounded in May, Is reported to be 
seriously 111. Pte. Bennett, who was 
member of the 19th Canadian Regi
ment, went overseas from Toronto in 
April, 191«, with the battalion com
manded by LleuL-Col. Belson. His 
home is In CMppawa.

With the drop in temperature off
set by a high percentage of humidity, 
Toronto sweltered thru another hot 
day yesterday, with the prospect of 
a change to a cooler temperature 
today, produced thru thunderstorms. 
Sunstrokes and cases of Illness due 
to the heat were reported In every 
section of the city yesterday, but no 
further deaths were recorded as a 
result of the heat wave.

A constant breeze which started 
early In the evening and lent support 
to the official statement of the local 
weather (bureau that it would rain 
before mCrnlng. cooled the atmo
sphere last night. Many people 
sought comfort on lake boats and In 
the parks, where some of them spent 
the night. At a late hour last night 
theré were no visible signs of pre
dicted thunderstorms however.

An official of the weather bureau 
said yesterday: "We believe that the 
continuous flow of southwest winds 
that have been coming from the 
southwestern states, where the tem
perature has ranged from 90 to 100 
degrees, will change from west to 
northwest winds coming from a 
cooler region. There ought to be 
thunderstorms late tonight and cooler 
weather tomorrow.*'

Thermometer Was Lower.
When asked whether yesterday was 

hotter than the previous day the offi
cial said: ‘It was 87 degrees at noon 
today, whereas it was 96 degrees yes
terday, But the drop in temperature 
is offset by the rise in humidity. It 
was 66 degrees at noon today and only 
51 degrees at the same time yester
day. The moisture in the atmosphere 
is .what makes it so difficult to 
breathe.”

The maximum heat registered yes
terday was 92 degress, while the 
maximum registered the previous 
day was 98 degrees. Tfie lowest tem
perature yesterday was 76 degrees, and 
the minimum the day before was 78 
degrees.

Altho the heat of the last «few days 
has been excessive, yet the mercury 
has not reached an average attained 
by that of last year. This month the 
mean temperature was 70.4 degrees, 
which is 2.6 above the average. In the 
corresponding month last year the 
mean temperature was 76 degrees. By 
a coincidence, July 30 was the hottest 
day of both 1916 and 1917.

Only |36 Inch of rainfall covering 
a period of all but four days of last 
July fell last year, while in July, 1917, 
a total of 3.57 Inches has fallen. There 
has been but 252 hours Of sunshine in 
the month Just ended, while July, 1916, 
had 826 hours of sunshine.

FM THE EMPttE
Amusements.Amusements

Flight-LisuL Arthur W. Kllgeur, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kllgour, 
6 Beaumont road, Rosèdale, has been 
killed while flying in England, 
cording to a message received Sun
day at the summer home of his par
ents At Roche’s Point, Lake Simcoe. 
Hlght-Lieut. Kllgour was married to 
Miss Bdna Mutton, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank E. Mutton, 168 Madi
son avenue, in London, England, 
May 24. He had arrived in England 
from India, where he had been since 
last summer, only a few days before 
hie marriage. Flight-Lieut. Kllgour 
was trained at the Long Branch 
Flying’School, and served as an in
structor In England a few months 
previous to his going to India. He 
was born in Toronto, and attended 
St. Andrew's College and the O. A. C. 
He was a lieutenant In the G.G-B.G.

Second Flight Lieut Roy R. Riggs, 
dentist, eon of Dr. C. H. Riggs, den
tist, Temple Building, who resides At 
289 Jarvis street ha# been killed. 
Lieut. Riggs has been flying since 
December, when he qualified In Eng
land at Reading. Lieut. Riggs was 
bom In Toronto, and educated at 
Jarvis St. Collegiate. He originally se
cured a commission In the infantry and 
qualified, but was unable to get a 
billet. He then went to England 
and took a commission In the R. S. 
C. Before enlisting Lieut. Riggs was 
secretary to Mr. John -Westren, gen
eral manager of the Dunlop Tire 
Company, with which company he 
had been employed for about six 
years.

Amos

for the word» 
ALLY SELF-EX. 
ÏING” on the box.

I________ llsl. Inn Oti
GRAND OPENING 
Sat. Mat. Aug. 4 and 
Entire Week Aug. 6 
OUR OWN SHOW

cooler. ac-

THC BAROMETER.I'DY COMPANY
LIMITED

Time.
8 a.m..
Noon..
2 p.m................. 91
* pm-.......;••• 8?8 p.m................. 81

Mean of day.
•rage, 18 above; highest. 92; lowest 78.

Ther. Bar.
29.48 m

iii

LETTER ORDERSCAREFULBY 
FILLED. . 88

$sL, CANADA 29.49
2M6 • 12' N.E.

84; difference from av-JOHN CATTO & SON I•iViM i—
STREET CAR DELAYS|6 TO 61 KINO STREET EAST

TORONTO
The

Sunday World ATuesday, July 31, 1917.
King cars delayed 6 min

utes at 1.14 p.m- at G.TJL 
crossing, by train.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 6.20 p.m. at G.T.R- 
crosslng, by train.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 7.88 p.m. at G.T.JL 
crossing, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 min
utes at 7.20 p.m. at Front and 
John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 min
utes at 8.45 p.m. at Front and 
John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed C min
utes at 9.40 p.m. at Front and 

11 John, by train.

■ AaRUSH OF RECRUITS 
FROM UNITED STATES

E BY ALL NEWS. 
ND NEWSBOYS AT 4-

er Copy l
«tiers are advised that Sa 
he Sunday World HAS A '-k eased. -mam Of Hundred and Five At

tested Yesterday Ninety- 
Four Were From U.S.

MAT- IQ-lft* jvc»to»ig-gg ♦
Maurice Samuels | ^Miriam Cooper
ia "A Day at Ellis 

Island.”
Fatty Arttuekle I «Dedal pictures
visit to Chleeae,

l.v
“A Silent Lie.”

in "The Keogh House.” 
of 48th Highlanders’ 

end six ether sets.LL NOTES Recruiting took a sudden Jump yee- 
[ |§ terday. and the indications now are 

that this will be one of the biggest.
■ weeks of the prevent year at the To-
■ rente mobilization centre. This woe 
I largely on account of the arrivals from 
J the British .recruiting missions at 
I New York, Chicago. Philadelphia, Boe- 
| con and other American cities.
1 x total of 130 were examined yester- 
J gay and 105 attested, of whom 94 were 

À trôna the United State». The recruits 
JE Were distributed as follows; Q.O.R., 
m 10; 10th R. O., 70; 48th Highlanders.

28; 109th Draft, 7; ll»th Regiment, 6; 
B C.M.ft.. 8; Canadian Engineers, 8; 
H No. 2 C.A.9.C., 5; No. 2 C.A.M.C., 8; 

Y. and S. Forestry. 11; No. 18 Railway 
Construction Draft, 4; P.P.CJLL, 4,

■ and C.O.T.C.. 1.
Rush changes are being made in the 

organization of the special units re
quired for eirly drafts oversea*. This

■ 1# especially the case with the Corps
■ of Signalers, and le thought to tndl- 

: cate that the Canadian divisions Will
be called upon to take an important 
part in the advance which began yes
terday. A feature of the reorganiza
tion 1» that to strengthen the eigoal- 

I era a number of commissioned of fi
fe cers have been transferred to It from 

the Corps of Engineers, which had it* 
big turn in mining the west front

I ridges. !
Alan Leach, son of Mrs. Scott Leach,

Torpnto. has been given the task of 
supervising the construction of Camp 

I Dodge, Iowa, which will accommodate 
86,000 United States soldiers. He was

■ valuation engineer for the
Northern Railway until accepting his

I aew task.
I Word has been received at the Ame- 
3 rican Cl«jb that many regiments of 

United States Reserves are offering 
etthqr for overseas or active home ser
vice. One of the beet known Pennsyl
vania regiments to offer it* service» is 
the First Regiment United States Re
serves, with headquarters at Pitts
burg.

«ans» asWta**r SET,
BIRTHS.

ARMSTRONG—At Locust Hill, on Friday, 
July 27, to Mr. and Mra R. P. Arm
strong, a son.

Ity Is being experienced 
mmiseioner Wllsvn in 
[necessary quantities of 
[dust uu the macadam 
he cire of oil ordered 
lave been sidetracked 
c it will be a few days 
k located.

Fanfold, who has been 
killed in action, was born In Eng
land and Joined Col. J. L McLaren'# 
Battalion of the second contingent in 
Toronto soon after the outbreak of 
war. He transferred to the Engineers 
after gofZg to England in the spring 
of 1915. His next of kin is given as 
Jaa. Penfold. Deseronto.

Pte. A. McGillivray, of Niagara 
Falls, enlisted in Toronto and went 
overseas In April, 1916. For almost a 
year he 
escaped 
mente.

Pte. Walter James Taylor, an Ot
tawa man, who enlisted In Toronto 
and went overseas last October, ie 
now reported killed in action. He 
was bom in Ottawa about 30 years 

rriâd.
Pte. Harry Heddarsen was killed in 

the trenches on September 17 last, 
his sister, Mrs. T. Freeman, at 435 
Dundae street, only receiving his 
death certificate a week ago. Mr. 
Hedderson was in his thirty-ninth 
year at the time of hie death, and 
had been in Che trenches since May. 
Pte. Hedderson was the youngest 
of three boys, Thomas, of Midland, 
and John, who is now in France. 
The family originally came from Lab
rador.

Pte. G. B. Gipp, of Woodstock ave
nue, a Queen's Own man, Is reported 
killed In action. In November, 1916, 
he wm reported missing, and in 
June. 1917, he was reported killed. 
A later report on July 22 stated that 
in error he had been reported killed, 
and yesterday's list makes another 
correction, stating tha-t he has been 
killed In action. He was a Canadian 
by birth, only 21 years of age, and 
unmarried.

Corp. C. G. Goslin, reported miss- 
now presumed 

He Is a native of England,

COLEMAN—At Saginaw, Mich., July 36, 
1917, Bert Ooleman. second son of Qeo. 
and Clara Ooleman of Rochester, N.T., 
beloved husband of Men P. Mann.

Arrival of train, 2 p.m., Wednesday. 
Funeral from the residence of hi# 
brother-in-law. Geo. Hubbert. 196 Jarvis 
street, on Thursday, Aug. 2nd, to St. 
Basil’s Church, 9 a.m. Interment Mt. 
Hope Cemetery. (Motors). 

FREELAND—On Thursday, 26th July, 
killed In action, somewhere In France, 
2nd Lieut. John Buchan Freeland, only 

of E-lward B. Freeland and Annie 
Louisa Stark, of Toronto, in his twen
tieth year.

LESLIE—Killed in action, or died of 
wounds, wounded July 16th, 1917, some
where In France, Sapper James A. Les
lie, Canadian Engineers,(dearly 
eon of James ana Sarah Leslie, 
watha avenue. Hanlan's Point, Toronto.

MAHEN—On Monday evening. July 
80, Catharine McEnaney, widow of the 
late Joseph Mahen, formerly of Am- 
hevfiiburr.

Funeral from her sister's residence, 
33C Pacific avenue, Thursday, August 
2. at 9 a.m., to St. Cecilia's Church. 
Interment at Mount Hope Cemetery. 
Amherstburg 
please copy. (Motors.)

PENI6TON—At St. Louis.
July 30, 1917, Mary Margueret, widow 
of the late Thomas Pentston, in her

W, B. Edmond», 63 Neville 
ulevard, son of Mr. J. B. Kd- LIBERAL MACHINE 

IS WITH LAURIER
Toronto tor July was 
* low as last month. 

! lowest for many

ta been in the trenches, and 
Jury thru many engage-robable that tRe Board § 

C insure Toronto reei- 
i forced into service 
nscrlptlon bill. The 
war policy was adopt

ive recruiting, and the 
not favor continuing 

Lômpulsory «system. The 
pns'.dev the whole mat- 
[ Insurance at an early

son i
a

Central Association of Toron
to Expresses Confidence 

in Its Leader.-
beloved 
22 Hia- whose

ago, and was unma
I

ATTACKS PROFITEERS

Says They Are Responsible 
for Attacks on Sir 

Wilfrid.

.
& and Windsor papers

- Mo., Monday.

INFANTRY,> 74th year.
Funerahfrom the residence of her son, 

e. Penlston, 129 Howland
t

1 re eled of wounds—B. H Maries, Eng
land; J. Desjardins, Montreal; L.-Sgt. t. 
Matheweon, England; R. Henderson, Van
couver; 463110, tigt. Wm. K. Quigley, 
Hamilton, Out.

Died—R. Burgees, Mayerthorpe, Alta.;
F. E. Crook, England.

Wounded—Lt. L. E. Longley, Paradise, 
N.S.; Harry Pipe, Sydney, N.S.; I. Lee, 
Hendrun, Minn. ; Constant Bartolo, Mal
ta; Lt. Chas. E. Otton, Regina, Bask.; 
669967, L. Warmer, 1172 Dovercourt road, 
Toronto; 174304, J. F. Beckerson, 56 Na
pier street, .Hamilton; J. H. Thorp, Har- 
disty, Alta.; i»-Corp. Arthur Chas. Brad
ley, England; Jos. Dixon, Rainbow, Alta.; 
H. Low, Sceptre, Sack.; L.-Corp. W. H. 
Redburn, Poit Hope, Ont.; G. Anderson, 
Scotland; J. A. McLaren, Vancouver; A. 
J. McDonald, Scotland; N. Bartley, Owen 
Sound; R. Jemple, Milverton, Ont.; J. R. 
Todd, Houston, Texas; A. Lajeunesse, 
Rockland, Ont. ; Francois Chasse, Nashua, 
N.H.: 862498, Wm. Laldler, 716 Crawford 
street, Toronto; Capt. Henry F. B. Gape, 
Winnipeg; H. Kitchen, Bloomsburg, Pa.; 
Lt. E. P. Tunnicllff, England; Lieut. B. 
Thompson, 661 Huron street, Toronto; Lt. 
Frederick Hockin, Grand Pre, N.S.; Lt. 
N. W. McGregor, London, Ont.; Lt. R.
G. Robinson, England: Lt. D. G. Ponton, 
Victoria, B.C.; Lt. H. B Forbes, England! 
766656, J, H. Nokes, 1405 Lansdowne ave. 
nue, Toronto; 76667, N. E. Nokes, 1406 
Lansdowne avenue, Toronto; Lieut. J.
H. Retd, Montreal.

Seriously 111—N. McLeod, Paisley, Ont; 
S. E. McArthur, Hensall. Ont.; H. C. 
Hendrickson. Norway; S. L. Perkins. 
England: Captain A. H. A. Morphy. 
Montreal.

An indictment of "food profiteers” 
and support of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
are contained in a resolution which 
was adopted at a meeting of the 
Central Liberal Association of Toron
to In the Lumaden building last 
night. About 20 representatives of 
various ward# were present. C. W. 
Kerr presided as chairman, filling 
the vacancy caused by the resignation 
as president of A. B. Dyment. Among 
those who attended the meeting were 
Peter Shea, vice-president. Central 
Association; John Callahan, secretary 
of Ward 4, Liberal Association; 
Charles Bachly, president of Ward 6 
Association; W. Wolfe, secretary of 
Ward 6 Association; W. T. O'Reilly, 
and Frank Regan, secretary of Ward 
3 Association.

Following Is the resolution adopt
ed: “Resolved that, this association 
plaçe Itself on record as having com
plete confidence In the leadership 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and fully be
lieve that when returned to office 
at the ensuing election he will 
restore unity, mutual respect and es
teem among the various sections of 
this country, which will enable him 
to more effectively mobilize the na
tional energies to carry on and 
prosecute the war to a successful 
conclusion ; and that recalling the 
campaign of 1911 engineered by the 
money interests of the Otty of To
ronto, the nominee of whom was 
made and is now the minister of 
finance, and observing that these 
same interests are now actively en
gaged In promoting a so-called win- 
the-war propaganda, one of the prin
cipal objects of which ie the elimin
ation of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, this 
association desires to place Itself 
on record a* being unalterably oppos
ed to the specious and misleading 
tactics employed by the "profiteers” 
to divert public attention from their 
own selfish objecte by a vulgar ex
ploitation of the flag, and this (asso
ciation further desires to warn the 
electors of this province against be
ing again deceived by a repetition of 
these base tactics dr race and creed 
agitation as employed In 1911 in the 
interests of the Nationalist—Conser
vative party now controlled by the 
cold storage combines and war prof
iteers."

Harry
avenue, Thursday, Aug. 2, 2.30 p.m. 

SHADlOCK—On July 31, at her late resi
dence, Aglncourt, Clara Elizabeth 
tlteere, beloved wife of Thomas Shad- 
lock, age 4( years.

Funeral, private, from above address, 
‘ at 2 o'clock, Thursday. Aug. 2. Ser

vice at St. Foul's Church. Interment 
at ftt. Paul's Cemetery. L'Amaroux-

Oreat

Jpjv

mi
NEARLY TEN THOUSAND

AMERICANS ENLISTED
. j

s
Canada’s Army Contains That 

Many Soldiers Born in United 
States..Im Established 1892

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO. hig October 25, is 
dead.
and went overseas with Lieut.-Col. 
Genet’s battalion. His next of kin are 
in England.

Pte. W. Smith, presumed dead, left 
Toronto in May, 1916, with the bat
talion commanded by 
Barker. Shortly atter he reached the 
trenches he disappeared. Since then 
nothing has been heard of him, and 
he is presumed dead.

Pte. C. E. Robertson, whose kin 
reside at 509 Dovercourt road, ac
cording to Ottawa, Is believed to 
have bpen killed, according to offi
cial information received. He went 
overseas with an out-of-town batta
lion.

Western G. W, V, A.
Great War Veterans' Association 

men from the west have received par
ticulars of the organization of a branch 
at Victoria. B.C. Tb* organizers have 
called a provincial convention at Vic
toria for Aug. 3 and 4.

Major-General E. W. Wilson. F.C.C.. 
fourth military district, Is another 
well-known Canadian officer whose 
tome has been brought to the notice of 
the secretary of state for war for dis
tinguished services. The latest list of 
those to achieve this honor includes the 
names of Brigadier-General Hemming. 
Col, Hodgetts,
Landry, Lieut.-Col H. F. McDonald. 
Ool, C. H. McFnnes. Col. V. W. Me- 
Fherson. Brigadier General McRae. 
Brigadier -General Meighen, Mnlor- 
General Mewburg. Col. G. S. Rennie. 
Col. A. Smart and Brigadier-General 
fhacker.

Warrant Officer Ernest Wood, tele - 
» |raphist, Royal Naval Canadian Vol

unteer Reserve, formerly with the 
0.N.W at Toronto, hat returned home 
en fifteen days' leave after two years 
With fh? British navy, fighting ships 
ând transport.

m FUNERAL DIRECTORS By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, July 31.—The total number 

of persons bom In the United States 
who enlisted in the Canadian Ex
peditionary forces up to April 30 
last was 9,113, according to a return 
laid on the table of the commons 
today by Sir Edward Kemp. Up to 
the same date the enlistments of na
tives of the British Isles totaled 
162,001.

665 SPADINA AVE.m was
Telephone College 791 

No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews name. •

•}Simm Lieut.-C ok

m NO RECOMMENDATION
FOR CANADIAN FACTORY

British Army Council Makes No 
Suggestion for Manufacture 

of New Rifle.

m
BULGARIAN PATROLS

BEATEN AT CERNA BEND

Cannonading on Both Sides Along 
Entire Front is Reported.

m ALGONQUIN PARK.

The Algonquin Provincial Park of 
Ontario la a region of expansive lakes, 
abounding with the sportiest of fish, of 
hurrying streams, primeval forests of 
.pine, spruce and fir, where almost 
every species of Canadian fauna roams 
in freedom; cool sward and wild up
land bush, «wept by pine-scented 
winds; ideal camping spots and syl
van retreat#—everything. In fact, that 
is dear to the heart of the lover of 
outdoor life. Splendid hotel and log 
cabin camps operated by the Grand 
Trunk Railway. A charming place to 
spend the summer holiday. For hand
some Illustrated booklet write to or call 
on C. E. Homing, D.P.A.. Toronto, 
Ont.

Brigadier-General
V

1.m Pte». D. E. Freeland and M. R, Me- 
Nutt, two. men who went overseas 
last October with Lieut.-Col. Le- 
Grand Reed's battalion are presumed 
to be dead. McNutt came from 
Truro, N.S., and disappeared in May.

Pte, J. Tait, reported missing No
vember 9. 1916, is now presumed to 
be dead, according to the official noti
fication sent out from Ottawa. Pte. 
Tait an4 his brother came to Toron
to from Hamilton and enlisted with 
the 92nd Highlanders Battalion. Af
ter fighting In the trenches side by 
side for about two months they were 
both reported missing.

Lieut. Thomas Wilson Hutchison, 
machine gun, officer in Col. 8am 
Sharpe's Ontario County Battalion, 
was wounded July 23 and died two 
days later in a hospital In France. 
H« was the oldest son of Dr. J. C. 
Hutchison of Grafton, and bis widow 
It living at Uxbridge.

Gunner Claud# Moyer had no mili
tary experience when he enlisted In* 
Toronto with a battalion that went 
overseas in April, 1916, He was trans
ferred to the artillery after reaching 
England, and If reported to have died 
of wound* Before coming to To
ronto he rzsided at Vineland, Ont.

Pte. R. J. Huddleston, a former 
resident of Dundae, who enlisted in a 
Toronto Highland battalion. Is re
ported died of wound#. He rec>tved 
hie military training at Exhibition 
Camp and went overseas a year ago 
last November.

William Morris, previously report
ed dangerously wounded, now offi
cially reported died of wounds in No. 
1 casualty Clearing Station. July 21. 
reads a telegram to his mother at 1? 
p-.rtne ! avenue, 
wounded Ju!v 16. 
battalion at Barrieflelo.

Gunner C. Hunt of Trinity College, 
who is reported dead from sickness, 
is ab rother of Mre. Duckworth. As

et By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa. July 31.—No recommendar 

tion of thî British Army Council for 
the utilization of existing Canadian 
facilities in the manufacture of a new 
and improved Enfield rifle has b«en 
received by the government, accord
ing to a return presented to parlia
ment by the minister of militia- 

The last order for Ross riflee %va* 
given on February 17, 1916, but this

The order

m
>V'.v

reportParis, July 31.—An official 
says;

"Army of the east, July 30; Rifle 
firing and grenade fighting took place 
on the right bank of the Vardox in 
the neighborhood of Barakll and Lunzi. 
At the Cerna Bend, Bulgarian patrol# 
attempting to reach our lines were re
pulsed.
both sides along the entire front. Our 
heavy artillery caused two explosions 
in the enemy batteries."

MOUNTED RIFLES.

‘ ifl Missing, believed killed—W. Grandon.
BWounded—C. 8. Bourne, England: 136- 
649, Sgt. W, E. Pogue, 288 Pape «venue. 
Toronto; A. J. Calme Calgaiy. Alta.; J.

Winnipeg; W. A. Smith, Kll-
m

E. Hart, 
lemey, Man.

There was cannonading on
j contract was canceled.
J was for one hundred thousand riflee.

It 1* expected that an announce
ment will be made shortly a* to the 
value of the plant and machinery of 
the Rosa rifle factory at Quebec, 
which has been taken over by the 

-goKsrnment. It le raid that the total 
will be about three million dollar!.

ARTILLERY.
“NIGHTS OF GLADNESS.”e E, Horton, St.Died—Gunner Chas.

Catharines, Ont.
Wounded—Bombr. J. Clement. Port

fv- a».,’® i&k
Driver D. Graham, 39 Howie avenue, 
Toronto; Gunner W. C. Stuart. England; 
Gunner Thos. O’Connell, Stratford, Ont.; 
Captain D. H. Storms, 53 Bay street, 
Hamilton, Ont.; Gunner R. W. H. tie
nnent», R.F.D. No. 4, N.B.; SgL W. U 
Maltby, Newcastle, N.B.; Acting Corp. 
R C. Bennett, Dunnvllle, Ont.; LleuL 
Alphonse Payette, Hull, Que.

m y.
With a Victrola on your porch, in 

your camp or on your boat, your sum- 
hier nights will ail be “nights of 
IflEdness.'' A genuine Victor Victrola 
With 12 selection*. $26.40. 
and learn how easy our terms are! 
Mason & Rlech. Limited, "The Home ; 
®f the Victrola." 230 Yonge streeL

* % DEATH WAS ACCIDENTAL.

A verdict of accidental death was 
returned by the coroner's jury at the 
morgue last night at the in
quest on the body of Long 
Hong Ki, who was found drown
ed in the bay on, July 25. Ki had 
been bathing In the bay and started a 
fire on the shore to dry himself. 
While attending the fire he was burn
ed and in the excitement Jumped In
to the water and was drowned. 
Investigation was conducted by Cor
oner J. W. Plewe.

m
m

LIEUT. SLOAN DIES
WHILE A PRISONERCom?

Son of Toronto Bank Manager 
Succumbs to Wounds Received 

in Battle.

ONLY FOUR ORIGINAL
RECRUITERS ON DUTY1

SERVICES.

Died—A R Hawkins. England. 
Wounded—Lieut. A. R. Clarke, 36 Rose 

Hill avenue, Toronto; A. King, Vermli-
* Seriously III—Sapper W. J. Johnston, 
Victoria. B.C.: C. H. Foxles, England.

ENGINEERS.

Wounded—Sapper H. J. Tuppert, Que
bec, Que.

Bfi ' Most of Nineteen Appointed for 
Montreal District Struck Off 

Last Year.

The Canad'an Associated Press Cable.
Lcndoti. July 31.—Lieut. S. R. Sloan. 

Flying Cr.rpt, eon of » Toronto tonk 
manager, ti today officially reported died 
of wound* whilst prisoner. Flight-Com
mander Arnold Chadwick, missing since 
October, son of the manager of the Co
lonial Realty Corporation. !» today re
ported misting, believed killed.

iJ Ü
By a Staff Reporter.

Ottawa. July 31.— A return laid on the 
table of the commons today show* that 
only four cf the original special 19 recruit
ing officers for the Montreal military dis
trict are at ail on duty. They are Major 
the Rev, C A. Williams. Lieut. J. M. 8. 
Tate. Litut. D. B. Sparrow and Lieut. H. 
K Cromwel'. Most of the others were 
struck off during ti'16. A special French- 
Csnadlan slaff war appointed for the 
Lu-bee military dtf'rjrt during 11*16 and 
1917. o nrl oil are ctlil on duty. Of the 43 
recruiting cfflrcrr that have been ap- 

| pototed to that district fifteen are still on 
duty.

K2Bs *

uNO BICYCLES FOR BELGIUM.

! For Dyspepsia, Indigestion

You cant depend on the labels, tho (orms ,toauusb disorder. Bold by drug-1 J™® imorisonmenL 
I figured on getting cinnamon, but flttt everywhere. terms of unpnsonm
1 got pepper.—Kansas City Journal.

r
MOUNTED RIFLES.

Died—Lieut. L. J. Deacon. Winnipeg.mm ;12a
DIFFERENT SPICE.'/V'm Pte. Morris was 

IT® trained with asji Women arem *;>m Harper, customs broker, 39 West 
Wellington et., comer Bay sL

■

t $ ;if >
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William Russell
IN

‘Masked Heart’

BRICK
theoeend, F.O.B.

Wagons at oar Works, Beet Toronto.
Phone for quotations on delivery to all 
parta of the City.

99.00 par Cars er

TOM SANDSTONE BUCK CtX, LTD- 
Phene Beech 1000. Beet Tereate.

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG
EVERY f 
DAY IN CAMILLE’

REGENT NEWS 
WEEKLYSIDNEY DREW 

COMEDY
Theatre Cooled by Fmsm Air

BLOOR, AT 
BATHURSTMADISON 

ANN PENNINGTON
IN

“The Little Boy Scout”
Cub Comedy; Gaumont World Tour, 
and Canadian Review.

ALEXANDRA | ÏZ SZVtS'
COOLED TO 06 DEGREE*. 

MATINEE SATURDAY
THE ROBINSPLAYERS

In Hervey J, O'Higgins' 
Detective Comedy Success

“THE DUMMY”
NEXT WEEK

THE RIO GRANDE

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

The

Toronto Sunday World
I* FDR SALE BY ALL NEWS
DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS AT

5c Per Copy
Readers and Dealers are advised that 
the price of The Sunday World HAS 
NOT been Increased.

THE WEATHER
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# WEDNESDAY MORNING AUGUST 1 1917>#• it WEDN1THE TORONTO WORLDPAGE EIGHT mm

001» 
DAY, WOIV TURF

RED SOX NOW LEAD FAVORiïËWM GRANITES PICKED
AMERICAN LEAGUE AT KALAMAZOO TO WIN AT BUFFALO

Favorite Wins 
Newmarket DerbyBOWLINGBASEBALL Toronto 7 •

Buffalo 4 * M

< ft '

pjht't
, and Grum

N LEAKE GIVES HERD 
■* ONLY THREE HITS SLAUGHTER SALE it

tuOtw dtwed- Iri 
ift after the war] 
"■Swor had an 
SSsVTOOStly cod
Karo were two 
Winning the Ca 

HBffia twee, and 
*^mre for 8"-yeaj
Bor beat Rancher 
field, paying $56
T*^tt teodus to
eventag.reeervai

in INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE,
Ii hi • A "y

Leafs Win Final Game of 
Series After a Poor 

Start.

Down to Semi-Finals and 
Carnahan and His Rennies 

Look the Best.

Clubs.
Providence ...
Newark ..........
Terente .........
Baltimore .... 
Rochester ....
Buffalo ............
Richmond .. 
Montreal .
Toronto... 
Richmond. 
«Wchieter.

Won. Lost. Home Run by Hooper m First 
Innings Proved Chicago’s 

Downfall.

Tramp-a-Bit, Royal Mack and 
The Savoy Get the 

Money. >
111 59 «

58 38 - • ;55 42
35 43

r 49 n41
.... 17 
.... $7

Tuesday Scores—
......... 7 Buffalo ....
..........4 Baltimore ....... 3

............... 4-4 Montreal .......... 2-8
—Wednesday Games—

Montreal at Toronto (2 and 4 p.m). 
Richmond at Baltimore (2 and 4 p.m.). 
Rochester at Buffalo (2 and 4 p.m.). 
Providence at Newark.

59
61After a poor start the Leafs came from 

behind end gave the Bisons a sound beat
ing In the last game of the series at 
the Island yesterday. The score was 7 
lnnlngr<3 W“ aU our way efUr the first

.A1 Leake, after making a poor start, 
Pfched a sterling brand of baUand only 
allowed the visitors three hits. Three of 
their four runs came In the opening In- 
mng. but they were practically helpless 

' T Î*?? food offerings after this. The 
L*efe hit In clusters and fielded like
&&ranercWu wee e mlgbty •mart

Lena Blackburne again had a- teUlng 
d*y with the war club. He exploded 
three be sc raps, one of them a double, 
•n't <J'■«'« In two runs. Joe Schultz 
clubbed three singles, one of these chae- 
lr* ever two runs in our big Inning. Al- 
ten'jejg was chased out of the game in 
the fourth Inning for protesting when 
called out at the plate on the double 
steel. It was a hair-line decision and 
merited a kick. Thompson finished the 
game In right-field.

Leake was real wild In the first round, 
and mode a barrel of trouble for hlmeelf 
He Issued three bases on balls, and Jack- 
son came along with a two-base nap that 
cleared the sacks. He was in great form 
after this and the fifth was the only In
ning that the Bisons could hit him safely. 
They put over two hits here and their 
other run. The rest wee a row of ci
phers as far as hits and runs were con
cerned.

It was en up-hill battis for us. That 
threc-run lead that the Herd secured in 
the ,opening Inning looked huge. Our 
boys went right to work and cut the lead 
by one In the first Inning. Truesdale 
walked and Jacobean singled to centre. 
Le Join eupphed the needed long fly to 
k-t the run over.

Another run wee taken away from Buf
falo In the second. Altenberg beat out 
an Infield hit and Blackburns counted 
him with a double. We tied it In the 
fourth. Schultz singled and Altenberg 
got a life alien Cable dropped the throw 
at ffrpt on liiw bunt. Blacldrume popped 
out. La longe filed out. but Leake got a 
hit and the run scored when his fly 
tel safely in right.

The BIcons took

At Boston (American)—Boston took the 
lead in the American League race yester- 
6*7 Ig uefeating Chicago, 6 to 3. Cleptte 
way hit hard and the game Was practi
cally won In the first, on a home run 
by Hooper. Leonard pitched good bell 
efter the first innings. Lewis was the 
hitting star of the ‘victor*, with three 
hits out of four times up. Score: R.H.E.
Chicago ............ 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—2 7 0
Boston •..............30010010 •—8 13 o
Batteries—Cicotte, Williams and 8c ha Ik: 

Leonard and Tnomas.

WiSpecial to The Toronto Wend.
Buffalo. N.Y., July 31.—The semi

finals <1fi the trophy at the International 
lawn bow|lng tournament,.util be Played 
tomorrow morning at eleven,. Carnahan 
la picked for the winning because with 
the Rennie* on board he Is going along 
like a House afire. Euler of Kitchener 
end Seagram of Waterloo were both do-

The sun shone down like a blast fur-

K* la ma zoo, Mich., July 31.—Two strong 
favorites and an outsider captured the 
three races on the opening day** Grand 
Circuit program here today. The win
ners were ? amp a Bit In the 2.11 pace. 
Royal Mack |n the 2.17 trot, and The 
8«voy in the 2.06 pace. Summar|e
_Bill pace, purse $1000 (five heats
Tramp a Bit. ro.g., by 

Tramp Fast (Jamison).,
Baxter Lou, ch.g, (Childs).
Peter G., b.n. (Snow)..........
Direct Bell, blk.h. (Hed

rick) .................................... 2 2 4
Little Bailee, b.g. (Cox)... 2 2 ro
Fern Hal, blk.m. (McPher

son) ......................4 7 8 3 ro
Sunburn Pointer, b. g.

(Gray) ..........;7 8 4 dr.
"BU’OWn Gentry, b.h. (Mur

phy) .....................................  8 die.
Time—2.0614, 2.08%. 2.07%.. 2.07%, 2.10%.

2.17 trot, $1000 (four beats) :
Royal Meek, o.g., by Royal 

McKInnel (Murohy) ......
Lu Princeton, b.n. (Cox)...
Louie Winter, br.g. (McDon-

^•Sicfded
ad await the 
rtill* the rest 
ticky. Some

... 4! :
*

\e
e

HI' ship 
of the iÎ; Of High - Grade A merican-Made Gentlemen *$ *

Oxford Shoes for Men With Small Feet.
$7.00 to $$.00 Oxfordk for sixes fAU 3 to S1/® and 
8 to 9i/«. These shoes are in all leathers, in ties, 
laced end button. Mostly all have high toes and 

The price would not pay for
Men’s Mahogany Calf Laced Oxfords, Gonmetal £ A AP tatom»a
Laced Oxfords with neohn soles and> patent leather J J JW 1 souvenir, i« 
with rubber scie»; all «fates; made on the latest style ^ll__ ' 1 TantSvy. Nighr,,- 
English last $6.00 and $7.00 shoes, for......... .. V=a I Ca8r£ConND RA^

W> '41I year-olds, selljni
DON’T MISS THIS SALE. YOUR DOLLAR WILL BUY . I Cu

MORE THAN IT EVER DID BEFORE, WÊ \
Tim* LM. B 

Clairvoyant alvo

k NATIONAL LEAGUE. aa« 1 1 ran off the 
ay follow! r 
s In the 
as the wii

HsShc Cholc

1 7Clubs.
New York ......
tit. Louis ... .7...
KKK,.::
Chicago ..........
Brooklyn ..... 
Boston .. 
Pittsburg

Won. Lost. 
. 67 30
. 62 42
. 64 47
. 44 40
. 43 4»

! .1 4 6 2I

sssaB
bresi*. Which occasionally swept 
free”. The final for the trophy 
likely op set for Thursday, and 
Frontier Cup Friday. Today's score: 

—Trophy—Second Round— 
Granite*— Hamilton—

poorly, only four of the twelve runs be
ing earned. Score : R.H.E.
Detroit ..............02000113 1—$ 11 4
Washington ...20020000 0—4 7 6 

Batteries—Dauss, C. Jones. Boland and 
Stanage, Yelk; Ayers, Gallia and Ain- smith.

$215

T -, 4

;
5the SSSCwill44 48 the37 52

FIRST RACE- 
aZ-oM* and u 
L Luszl, 107 <;

. 81 42
Scores—
St. Louis ...........0-4

.... 4 Cincinnati
.. .8-1 Boston ....

............11-9 Pittsburg ...........7-3
—Wednesday Games—

Boston at Chicago.
Brooklyn at Cincinnati.
New 1 ork at Pittsburg.
Philadelphia at St. Louie. .

Philadelphia. TZZfâf 
Brooklyn....
Chiea^o.„.,

.. 1
.4-1 »sp>

HuttWson............. 12 Euler ---------- 11
Perl#— lngersoll—

............ 14 Vwfg ....................11
Oaklands— ft.' Catharine#—

Peter*.......................12 Wood ......................17
Victories— Welland—

•.................14 Mccaw ................. 13
Waterloo— Gelt—
5JSJ*m..................  9 Hawke ................
Buffalo— Tlllsonburg—Mccujshe»”......... * McDonald 7.......... 14

„ Windsor— Oshawa—•jrLiiKic"

At Philadelphia—Hard hittl! ... 4r-miaoeipnia—«ara ntttlng gave 
Cleveland the victory, i to 8. The visit
ors knocked tieibold off the rubber, and 

' - n.e were
R<HtBe

---------  ---- 'To*0 2 3 114 s-5'u’ i
Philadelphia ...00302000 0—6 6 3 

aitterlee—Klepfer, Gould and Bllllnjs; 
ilbold. Bush. Anderson. R. Johnson and

New
112 1 

..2213hi* eucoeseor, Bush, end 
forced to leave the

Dugan
owinggame

intense neat. Score • 
Cleveland

5 3 3 2aid) ........................ -
Hotly Rood King, ch.h. (Jaml- 

son) ..»%*i..* j 
Minnie Arthur, blk.m. (Snow) 2 
Judge Jones, b.g. (Geers)..... 4 
Rlehsrd PolnUr. br.g. (Gray). di> 

Time—2.0»%. 2.09%. Z-®7%.
2.06 pace, Rickman Hotel. 62

The Savoy, br.h.. by Charley Hayt
:::: 2 \

4 4
AMERICAN LEAGUE, Xtieibold. Bush, Anderson, R. Johnson and 

Meyer.

At New York—New York again defeat
ed St. Ixwts here, 4 to 1. The Yamcs 
won in the f'fth innings after two were 
out, on singles by Walters. Caldwell, 
Bauman and Pecklnpaugh, and a base on 
bells to High. Score : R.H.E.
St Louis .......... 60001000 0—1 7 2
New York ........1 0 0 if 3 0 0 0 »—4 6 0

Batteries—Davenport. Wright and Bev- 
erold; Caldwell and Walters.

Clubs.
Boston ......
Chicago ........
Detroit ..........
Cleveland ,.. 
New York ...

Philadelphia . 
tit. LouU
Boston.... 
Detroit....

Won. Lost. 
. 69 36

Se ..172.12.

JomGueM=AJL61 37 ooo (two
52 45

4753
4549 RAPeter^Look, b h. (McMahon) .

Adloo Guy, ch.h. (Gray) ..........
Hal », Jr., b.h. (Byarson)..... 
Peter Pointer. blk.h (Geere>.. 
WalUr Cochato. blk.h. (Floyd) 
Thomas Earl. b.h. (Maiwln)...

Time—2.05, 2.04%.

5640 Dewitt.........
St. Matthewi

38g£--“

Hamilton— Granites 
Thompson................ 13 Boisseau .;..........

London— Kitchener—
Boll « ,#17 Bums .,

—Trophy—Third Round- 
Granites— Lonsr Branch—c«-n*haj. . ..... 22 HiltSri 7_.

wst Catharine#- Mi|Jicterlaa- High Park-
TWiinbu^-" GtitL.................... AH^bBp;rio_' “'U Hu,hM

My^m cüitl ”1* ^Windsor— ........ ........17 Day>*«
Dewitt is ■Râifrtïi^ Oa)t-r ^ DunnvtllSLMgtoW^ Jf«£l ciut^' - FeÆn2:..............5

Yacht Club-' ' ' ........ Cn?ffî'n’ ..............13 W^on .........Mitchell.....TT... 14 WettlwSr ^ Buffalo— Ctyuc*-------^)-AsKicl.tion-Flgt ..................W N^îîtaîd-: •'

Chappëïle........ 12 imr ^tesrinee— Qouriay............. II’ Wade .............. 8Gaft-7.............. .. * Brantford— PUttevUle-
Knowie* 13 ,, Adams......... ...17 English ........... 15RuSSta^  U „AUou,ndrae-; Brldgeburg- ..
“gssa............. » *9*asfc- *sste: 7

..........» .........>■ ®-

Durvdas-^''r°°^*t<>C't^ DunnvU1^7Ult'

..........17
3sa«wi'-“ ,«er -

Spencer..........
Granite*—

Orr.,.,.....................13
St. Cdtharines—

Inks* ter..........
Dunnville—

arLhtciub-
Dewltt........... ...13

St. Matthews—

YachtClub—
0fa*cnh°tUfc--20 8*£ongn french^-12 
Mitchsll.................... 13 Herrlron’

...17 ,WT*Z..

tor■4»57

—Tuesday Score
.............. 6 Chicago ....
............... 8 Waehlngton

.................8 Philadelphia
................... 4 St. Louie ....
—Wednesday Games— 

Chicago at Boston.
St. Louis at New York.
Detroit at Washington.
Cleveland at Philadelphia,

8 6

44.74«- r' -

up,• y62 4,34 42 5 64 . 7 7-

drTsofkrT
DR. WHITE *

5
i riri

ALEX. WAS MASTER;
SHUT OUT ST. LOUIS

ST. MATTHEWS, BY ONE 
SHOT, BEAT RIVERDALE

Tartarean,

™?s$£&:sc
ji

2. Fairy Laser 
44.60.

Getz, Blaise, 
eoris. Drolt. Art»

1. Goldcnart, B 
$8.40 and $2.70

2. Rancher, 15
3. Grumpy, 19 

# 1.441-6.
r also ran. 

SIXTH KA

Fox,
11

MONTREAL vs. TORONTO. 
Two Game*—2 and 4. 
Special Ferry Service.

7
At St. Louis (National.)—Philadelphia 

shut out St. Louis In the first game of 
the double-header, 4 to 0. St. Louis 
won the second game, 4 to 2. Alexan
der was master In the first game, 
lowing but four hits. Meadows Issued 
eight passes. Scores:

First game— . R.H.E.
Philadelphia ...10000122 0—6 10 0
St. Louis .......... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 4 0

Batteries—Alexander and Klllifer;
Meadows, Mays and Snyder.

Second game- 
Phlladelghla ...

REBELS TOSS BIRDS
DOWN BELOW LEAFS

St. Matthews and Rlverdsle plated 
their postponed game in the Walton Tro
phy last evening on the Saints' green, 
the result being a win by one shot for 
the home rinks The final game is next 
Tuesday at Klverdale, and. If Biverdale 
win, the two clubs are tied, and, If they 
lose, St. Matthews take the trophy. St. 
Matthews have won all games, and Riv- 
erdale all' out last night's. Scores ;

St. Matthews— Biverdale—
b.h.e. f. M. Johns Lon. ..16 A. Aldon ....

I H. Crlghton............21 J. Pollock ...
2 0 0 1 iiJLsIr-4 7 , D. H. B4z»»!l...........13 W. Mitchell ...............

Lavender and a Allison................10 A. Maedougall . .14

Total............. . .60
THE~CASE OF FINLAND.

andthe lead by squeezing 
over a run In the fifth. This was the 
only round aftei the first that they could 
hit safely. TWo hits and a sacrifice fly 
rut over the run. In our half we put .. _ ...___ _the game cn Ice. Truesdale bounded out. At Baltimore (International.) Bich' 
Jncobeo.; walked and stole second, but mond evened the count against Baltimore 
was tagged out when Whiteman rolled 4 to 3 and sent the Orioles down belowrr’.'r-’r’;L"'„w" l,!*two. snd he took second on the throw factor In the defeat of the home Club.
In. Thompson walked. Schultz scored Score: " *VE.-
on Blsckluirne's hit and Thompson scored Richmond .......1 $0001 0 0—4 4 1
w hen Carlstrcm threw poorly on Lalonge'S Baltimore .... .0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0—3 11 3
roner. On on attempted double steal „Batteries—Eibsl and Kerr, Reynolds; 
Blackburn# was thrown out at the plate. Tipple, Newton and McAvoy.

This left It 7 to 4, and it afas unchanged.
AB. R. H. O. A. E.

.311300 

. 8 0 0 4 3 1. 2 1 0 2 2 0
. 3 1 0 2 2 1
. 4 0 1 2 0 0
. 4 0 0 6 0 0
.4 0 0 0 0 0
.3 0 1 4 6 0
,310120

$.Strath roy—
•I- 121

■yTonawanda— ■ 1 I16

ei....11

::>:ü .16 Tim
msflteiSPECIALISTSSt, .16Batteries—Bender,

Adame, Klllifer; Horstman and Gonzales.

At Cincinnati.—Brooklyn took the 
end game of the series, 4 to 2. In a game 
almost devoid of fast baseball. Score:
Brooklyn ..........0 20100 10 0—I 10 6
Cincinnati 

Batteries—Cadore, Smith and Meyers, 
M. Wheat; Toney, Mitchell and Wingo.

Sla the fallowing Diseases:i.
U iTotal . ...69 :sec- . tBuffalo—

Konp, If .
Cable, 2b..........
McDonald, *#. 
Cnrletrom. 2b. 
Jackson, cf. . 
Htmvmell, lb
Gill, rf...............
Onslow, c. .... 
J«ynee. p. ....

At Montreal—Montreal split the dou
ble-header with Rochester, the visitors 
winning the first game, 6 to 2, and the 
locals taking the second, 6 to 4. Scores;

First game—
Rochester .
Montreal

IS-20 Rae
Alexandria*—

“ Ciub^
.14 HutcMne ....

Granites—
19 Brown .................. ..

Foster.' ........ #18 Kearns ..................1*
High Park— Buffalo-

story........ .....19 Anderson .............. 14
Moor# (Long Branch) won by default.
Balmy Beach-#- RushoLme—

Brownlow............ ..14 Allan  8
Hamilton— Buffalo—

*i14 “ïSfe"
Oltvef.................. I ..14 Rigs» .....................

Buffalo— \ Iflmko—

McEwan......
High Park—

^nairandF-^'
Fuller............... 1...1T Davies ...........

Gelt— Dunnville—
Fewlngs................ ï.."6 Rochefort .

----------- *i--------- :----------

.11• *1* ’S’’*’ ’ 'rise—To understand the attitude of thé 
Finn it Is necessary to note that 
he is a etranger surrounded by 
strangers. He is not a Slav nor yet 
g Scandinavian nor e>. Teuton. For 
genenetlons he has disliked all three 
races, and the feeling hie been re
ciprocal. The Finn, is a Mongolian 
type, closely «tiled with the Japan
ese and Chinese, During one of the 
periodical migrations from the east 
he was left behind with the ebb and 
foreign races with foreign tongues 
closed about him. The Finns’ civili
zation 1» their own, dating from the 
fourth century. For a long time they 
were under the sway of Sweden, but 
about 100 years ago they were ceded 
to Russia with the stipulation tVti 
certain rights' of home rule would 
not be abrogated. The Romanoff» 
broke their promise as soon as they 
made It, and Finland became a serf 
province, ruled from Petrograd as an
en tmÿ.............................
Despite

Bleed, Nerve sedliledder Btseasee.
C«1| os «elhlatAre /ss/iaasJelsa as - 81-1- — 4

p.a. ssd2te»p.m. gasdsys—10*.». tot pm. ,
Consultation Free

MB. SOPER &

...10R.H.E. 
00 0—4 8 1 
0 1 1—2 6 4
and Sandbsrg;

0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0—2 5 1 A......2 0 1
........0 0 0

Batteries—Lehman 
Hoyt and Howley.

Second game—
Rochester 
Montreal ,

Batteries—Schacht and Wendell ; Stry
ker and Madden.

....12

1 ...13 .J At Chicago—Boston and Chicago di
vide da double-header, Chicago winning 
the first game. 9 to 4, and losing the 
second, 1 to 4. The second game fur
nished a triple p’ay In the second In
ning. Williams was on second and Zeld- 
er oh first. Wortman lined to Fitzpat
rick. who threw to Konetchy. doubling 
Zeider. Before Williams could return 
to second base. Konetchy threw to Ra 
lings for the third out. Scores; , 

First game— R.H.E.
Boston ..............0 0 002000 4—4 8 2
Chicago .............20301030 •—9 12 1

Batteries—Rudolph and Trageaser, 
Rice; Douglas and Wilson.

Second game— » R.H.E.
Boston ............... 4 0 1 2 0 0 0 1 0—8 14 2
Chicago .............10000000 0—1 7 7

Batteries—Tyler and Tragesser; CarV 
er, Prendergast, Aldridge and Dilhoefer.

R.H.E. 
0 0—4 6 2 
0 •—5 7 4

WHITE........0000 0......0 0 5 0 0 '4 3 24 -14 2
AB. R. H. O. A. E.

.410120 

. 3 0 1 2 0 0

.3 1 0 3 0 0

.3 1 2 14 0 0

.4 2 3 0 5 0

.1110 0 0 

.1 1 0 0 0 0

.4 0 3 2 4 ' 0

.3 0 0 5.9 0

.3 0 1 0 4 0

Totals ..................  29
Toronto-- 

Truesdale, 2b. 
Jacobson cf. .. 
Whiteman, If.
Laloie. lb..........
Schultz. 3b ... 
Altr.nbei-g, rf.
Thom neon rf. .
Black) iu me, se.
La longe, c..........
Leake, p............

Totals ....
Buffalo ........
Toronto ........

25 Toronto St„ Toronto. Ont. n.:
m..it

'll!

Dr. Stevenson1! Capsules
IU riAt Newark—Providence-Newark trans

ferred to a later date. ...11
A

,....12 Porter .......
bSS'Tc.... 

. .... «7
...20 McNemrll*~

.. Iw-
BACK TO FIRST LOVE. ..12 For the special alimente of men. Urtn- 

sty and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to cure In 6 to I days. >rlce 13.00 per _

....11
Chicago, July 81.—Al. Demaree of the 

Chicago Nationals was traded today to 
the New York Nationals for Peter Kll- 
duff, a recruit lnflelder, purchased from 
Omaha last fall. Demaree came to Chi
cago from Philadelphia in a trade.

. 9
.....29 Serson ....................

• Niagara Falls—
.....17 Munroe ...77Z7.lt

...11

St. Catharines—1 * 
Ecc|*#ton* ......,10

Boston— y.... 29 7 11 27 15 0
0001000 0—4 
1 0 1 4 0 0 0 •—7

_______  ___ —McDonald. Lalonge, Al-
tenberg. Stolen beees—Konp 2, McDon
ald. Jacobson. Two-base hits—Jackson, 
Blackburn*, La lois. Double play—Cable 
to Hummell. Struck out—By Jaynes 2. 
by Leake 4. Bases on belle—Off Javnes 
6, off I .cake 4. Left on bases—Buffalo 3, 
Toronto 0. Umpire» O'Brien and Mullen.

TWO WITH MONTREAL TODAY.

SJ.M £2?,™- ..12
AMATEUR BASEBALL. yOAT ;....10..II :..itAt Masseseaga.—The Belleville On- 

tarlos and t Kingston bgll team put on 
a good bran! of ball hereTSn which the 
Belleville boys were the victors by a 
score of 9 to 2, as follows:
Belleville ..................... 2 4 2 1 0 0 0 0 W-
Kingston ..................... 1 0000001 0—2

Belleville—Lymans, c.f.: Gerow, lb.; 
Hagerman, c.; Smith, l.f. ; Goger, p.; 
Somerville, 2b ; Mitchell, 3b.; Reid, 
Kelleher, r.f.

Kingston—Olson, c.f.; Spencer, lb.. 
Hall, c,; Pnrtelle, p.; Toland, 2b.; 
Saunders, 3b.’ Thompson, s.s.; Hughes, 
r.f.; Bottom, l.f.

k BLADDERAt Pittsburg—.New York pounded Pitts
burg pitchers at will and won both 
games, 11 to 7 and 9 to 3. Cooper and 
Sallee started the first game, but were 
forced to retire. In the second game. 
Grimes was hit opportunely, but Schupp 
was able to keep Plttiburg from hitting 
after the third Inning until the ninth. 
Scores:

First game— R.H.E.
New York .,..2 0320220 0—11 13 0
Pittsburg ........20310000 1— 7 15 1

Batteries—Sallee. Testesu and Gibson; 
Cooper. Jacobs and W. Wagner, Jacobs.

Second game— R.H.E.
New York ...2 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 4—9 16 0
Pittsburg .........10100000 1—3 5 . 6

Batteries—Schupp and Rariden;Orlmee, 
Evans and Schmidt.

..14•r*land would hajve been ruled, 
the. long occupation 

Sweden and ' Russia the Finn has 
fought assimilation with great suc
cess. However, It Is a matter of re
gret that Finland, which contains the 
mighty fortress of Helsingfors, should 
have chosen this time to assert its 
rights.—St. Louis Post-Dispatch,

by 84 HOUR
Adi Cse-

sufabisrMhe (Ml
named»»' V

.10 RUSSIAN WOLVES 
COMMON ENEMY

Kitchener—

ÜEL.u ........,
London— Kitchener—

Bell......................... 17 Bums .../.
Trophy—Third Round. 

Granites— Long Branch—
Camshaa',............. 23 Halford .......

St. Catharines— Victorias—Wood... .....13 MUST...............
Tlllsonburg— Galt—

McDonald.........19 Hawk* .
Yacht Club— Windsor—

Dewitt........................18 BedtoSr............
St. Matthews— YaqHt Club—24 Yacht oiilb— ' "21 °Ku2hdiL"''

........ 16
Galt- »t. Cstbartnee-

Chappelle...,........ 12 Tayler 8Galt— ' HeSpsler—
Knowles ..

Rusholm
McTaggart............ 22 GoVdon..................

Buffalo— Waterloo— 1 '
’’g&ÙÜZ'"

.18

! 1 Two games with Montreal will be play
ed this aftem<x>n for one price of admis
sion. and Sousa’s Band thrown In for good 
measure, at. the Island. The first game 
will be called at two, and Hearne and 
PaJHsy will perform In the box for the 
Leafs.

ir^vnrtofeo1 (I .... 7■
U i

fliiiH ! ...u NERVE-SKIII-BLO
DISEASES

COMSILTATIOM FREE |

BLOOD TE8V FREE 
OFFICE HOUitS 2—6 
co*«espv«oeitcE invited

WORKING AND FASTING. During Winter Russian and 
German Soldiers Forced 

to Fight Them.

26
4 fat nation Is no good. Lean na

tion* accom-pllsh things. Courage is 
not f.it bellied. Intellect cannot be 
fat beaded- 
place in the adipose body. We should 
eat le is and think more, have smaller 
girth and larger chests, lees on the 
hips and more on the thorax, have 
fewer potatoes at dinner and 
-books after dinner, more exercise and 
lews chewing A strong person can 
subsist on a little oatmeal and phll- 
ozophy and outwalk, outalk, outthtnk 
and In every way outdo the person 
v/ho travels the long route from soup 
to nuts and goes to sleep afterwards 
as an anaconda full of sheen or mon
keys might.—Chicago Tribune.

INFLUENCE OF THE MOTOR CAR. HOW CANADA WILL SAVE FOOD. 9*

!! Becfloss and baconless days, aa well 
as other economies, are soon to be 
introduced In Canada, in an effort to 
reduce the consumption of foods 
needed In Great Britain. The regula
tions to be enforced In pu'blic eating 
houses, which have been prepared by 
the food consumption control commit
tee of the Dominion, call for the elim
ination of 'beef and bacon on Tues
days and Fridays, no bacon except at 
breakfast on other days, a substitute 
for white bread at every meal on all 
days, as large use ,-ia possible of green 
vegetables and other perishable foods 
In season, but two <; courses for break
fast and luncheon gind three for din
ner. and like measures to conserve 
the supply of foodstuffs that they 
may be sent overseas. The general 
public will be exhorted to adopt a 
similar regimen In the home — 
Rochester Democrat and Chronicle.

12Good roads always had a “commer
cial valus,” -but It was left for the 
automobile to make $hem a commer
cial necessity for the town or city 
that hopes to keep pace with the pro
gress of Its rivals- For the automo
bile 20 miles over a good road makes 
a shorter distance than 10 miles ovPl" 
a bad. or evrn an indifferent one. The 
automobile will make the 20-mlle trip 
over a. good road more economically 
than it will the 10-mlle trip over a 
bad or indifferent one; more econo
mically as to time and expense In 
wear and tear of the machine Hence 
o. town or cLv which sees a rival pro
viding Itself with good roads for it
self It virtually surrendering trade 
territory to Its rival. It le. an one 
might say, moving its customers over 
intc convenient neighborhood of its 

Distance le nothing, provided 
the road Is good, but something quite 
Important -provided the road Is bad.— 
Galveston New»,

The otiose life finds1,
THE PARIS CONFERENCE. 1»ji

1 In the course of last winter's cam
paign the-, wolves of the Polish and 
Baltic Russian stretches had amassed 
to such numbers In the Kovno-Wflnx- 
Minsk -district as to become a verit
able plague to both Russian and Ger
man fighting forces. So persistent 
were the half-starved beasts In their 
attacks on small groups of soldiers 
that they became a serious menace 
ev»n to fighting men In the trenches. 
Poison, rifle Are, hand grenades, and 
even machine gun» were successively 
tried In attempts to eradicate the 
nuisance. But all to no avail. Th» 
wolves—nowhere to be found quite so 
large and powerful as In Russia—were 
desperate In their hunger and regard
less of danger. Freeh packs would 
appear 11 
killed by 
troops.

As a last resort, the two adver
saries, with the ednient of their com
mandera, entered Into negotiations for 
$n armistice and joined forces to 
overcome the wolf plague. For a short 
time there wae peace. And in no hap-

n The best proof yet offered that the 
United States has not joined the en
tente as a member In full and for
mal standing is the president's deci
sion not to accept the invitation to 
be represents! at the coming con
fer-nee of the allies In Parts, which 
will deal mainly with the military 
and diplomatic problems of the Bal
kans. The decision is, in effect, that 
the United States has no 
in the Balkans important enough to 
warrant participation In such a 
gathering. In view of our present re- is he honest? 
latlon to world politics, the president I think he must be. I haven’t heard 
acts conservatively.—Springfield Re- him bragfing about It.—Detroit Free 
publican. Press.

:
n

Imorti
I

Ontario Medical Institute
263 Yonge St., Toronto

===========— ' j

'■
Hi 18 C 11

.15

Galbraith..........
Niagara—

Dorrity....................15 Stewart .......
Brampton— Yacht Club—

Henderson,
Mt. Pleasant—

...11■

SPERMOZONE
•77^717°^* Debility, Nervousnesc inf, 
accompanying ailments. . . .91,00 p<:- baf

H. SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE 
W/s'ELM STREET,.TORONTO 34

....1»1
interests

•“ ’SS&iiit"" *
IBte:..........” •mui..........“

“usu- «««:“
Dundee— Dunnville—

pine.rrrr"........
Granites—

H Brantford—
Miller................

Welland—
Spencer...............

Grenitez—
Orr........v....................13 Bollard ..................  9

St. Catharines— Orangeville—
Inksater..................1$ Rodney ...................11

Dunnville— Victorias—
Grey..........;............ 20 McNeill' ;............... 14

Welland— Bt. Matthews—
Crowther...................12 Wateon ................... 11

Buffalo— Cayuga—
Murdlson................19 Nag 1* TT...............

Galt— Welland—
Gourlay......................IS Wade .....-------... 8

Brantford— Plattsvllle—
Adams.....................17 English ...'.........

Alexandras— Brldgeburg—
Hyckling...................20 House ..................

Welland— Hamilton—
Grantham................. 20 Rae ...................-...H

Alexandras— 
....15 Mtirf^7;-..........

1

i
17 Borell 15rival. Brldgeburg—

.22 Patterson ’..............11Gait—
..15 Taylor ........

Welland—

^Sî?1 fei*lon WM the task of van- 
qulening the mutual foe undertaken. 
The wolves were gradually rounded 
up, and. eventually several hundred of 
them were killed. The others fled 
in all directions, making their escape 
from carnage the like of which they 
had never encountered. It is reported 
that the soldiers have not been mol
ested again.

;
j EVERY BRANCH OF SPORT GOING 

NOW IN BRITAIN, INCLUDING RACING
rr1in place of those that were 

the Russian and German
1 iJk*. '-9

I
A SUGGESTION. *. t 

112 Portér ......
Grimsby—

11PENSIONS.
London.—Of 75,000 cases of depen

dents’ pensions 27.000 have been, com
pleted, and the remaining 48,000 will 
be finished by the end of October 
»ri-« ;he ministry of pensions.

They want some particularly strik
ing features to Introduce in our so
ciety minstrel show.

Why not have a few skeletons out 
of closets to rattle their bones?—Bal
timore American.

TiLondon, July 31.—With the 
tlon of flat racing In England 
branch of sport is now in full swing 
fhruout the country. Followers of the 
turf will enjoy forty days more racing 
this season, twenty-eight having been 
scheduled for Newmarket, while the 
provinces will share twelve between 
them. Mucn Interest is being taken in 
the famous Derby, which will be run 
off at Newmarket cn Tuesday. Two well- 
known Irish horses are entered for the 
otg classic cirri Filer, winner of this 
year » Irish Derby, and Lisnalinchy, 
which is creating unusual interest. The 
Oaks Stakes will be decided on Aug. 2 
over the same course. * Cricket has not 
only retained but greatly Increased In 
popularity. With the county games held 
up until the war Is over, many famous 
amateurs who are past the age limit for 
service with the color* and number* of 
first-class professionals who are in train
ing camps are assisting 
which has given a decided

: iM'TKl.K.-ST'nRr.ill
(declared), 10 ,4. On (he winning side
^“^rrSSrU^cVpui^ P1^
Warner, Lieut. N. Haig, Lieut P. G. n! 
Fender, Lieut. Com. O. C. Harrison, B. 
H. D. Sewell and Pte. B. Hendren. For 
the winners, Sewell made 111 and Harri
son 92. rhe bowling of Meter R. L A. 
Massle was *00 good for the boys, he 
capturing seven wickets for 24 runs. He 
Is at son of H. N. Masaie, the famous 
Australian, whose Innings of 56 In Aus
tralia’s second Innings at the Oval in 
1832 practically won the match for hie 
aid* England being beaten by seven 
rune, following some fine bowling by 
Bpof forth, hi ton is proving a wonderful 
centre for cricket, the famous college 
turning out three elevens. There is, be
sides, Intercollegiate and public school 
games, while the M.C.C. and wandering 
bands, like the Eton Ramblers, which 
Includes many famous English cricketers 
in It» ranks, enjoy full schedules. Row
ing I» another favorite sport indulged in 
by the Eton boys, who recently enjoyed 
some exciting conteste in the Eton lower 
boys'
twenty-two entries.

Many soldier:, who have lest the'r 
sight in the war a no are now'quartered 
at St. Dunstan’s Home have arranged 
boat races on the Thames and several 
close tuasels have taken place, 
have been thoroly enjoyed by the 
pettier» and large crowds of wounded 

rsoldiers who lined the banks of the river

resump-
every

; § »

i ..10FISHING RODS?

IV\ ?!
As Charlie Sayi

“T ry an ÂRABELA cigar and you 
become & devotee.” (That is, 
you come back for more).

(The 4-for-a-quarter cigar)

’ 9 MADE IN CANADA ..15
?I - "•î-" - .. 7 !

» i 1 {
Buffalo—

Shearn..............
Welland— Yacht Club—

Brennan..................... 14 Hutotilftf ......
Howard Park— Granites—

Clarke........................ 19 Bl'bWli .................... 13
Weston— Brldgeburg—

Inch......................18 Yeo .......................12
Hamilton— Yacht Club-

Poster........................IS Kasms .........
High Park— Buffalo-

Story.......................... 19 Anderson ...
Moore (Long Branchy won by default. 
Balmy Reach—

Brownlow................. 14 Allan .......................  8
Buffalo-

14 McGuire .......
Port Credit—

I 1 ll 14

I*. 4, ...13
ft

OLlK V»Y I.ATBBT PBOOrmON U la sUk-bonaS , 
rede, aaeq—Ued the world am Th« alüï etee*
SSSEssr 51 2='.tæH,Æ~k

A i-N
I ■ local clubs,

summer game. Colin Blythe “the famous

Royal Engineers, has been'ahowing ex
cellent form with the ball. A few weeks 
»go he took nine wickets for 33 runs 
gainst the Royal Naval Air Service, and 

his latest performance is seven wickets 
(or 13 runs, against the Royal Naval di
vision. Tom Hayward, the crack Surrey 
professional, recently made the 
of 45 for 
against 
bridge.

I
..13*

14

The Allcock, Lcight & Westwood Co. (Ltd )
FISHING TACKLE MANUFACTURERS '

78 Bay Street, Toronto : : and

t iwhich attractedcompetition.Saj Rusholm

Ham'lton—
Cat ills...........

Buffalo—
Oliver..............

Buffalo—
Jury., ;..........

Weston—

012

: Redditch. Englandil a IS J. W. SCALES, Limited
Toroiito

.......14 B .... 7

20 SerSon ............... 7
_ Niagara Pall#—

McEwan................. 17 Munroe- .......... ....12

top score
D. A. L. Jephson’s eleven 

Trinity College Cadets, Cam- 
A particularly strong M:C.C.

which
com- I

■I la *19 ! .

i

___J Kr
i

■.u.r
a»
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Passenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic.E m. Citv Rlri NEWMARKET DERBY 
P TO GAY CRUSADER

OUTSIDER, ON LAST 
DAY, WON LAST RACE

Wins
! Derby

Mount Royal Results ■
i

om.SP&
Wêê£ÊM

i
Montreal, July 31.—Today's race results 

are as follows :
FIRST RACE—Purse $800, three-year- 

°*de and up, Canadian-bred, six furlongs:
1. Froissart, 125 (Boland), 85.70, $2.80

and $2.10.
2. All Amiss, 117 (Young), $2.70, $2.10.
3. Otera, 120 (Gargan),ft.lfi.
Time 1.19. Thomas the Rhymer, Mary

Masters, Moon Love, Rlvermeade, Athena 
and Ademal also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse $600,' claiming, 
three-year-oids and up, six furlongs :

1. Billie B., 116 (Ormes), $4.30, $3.10 
and $2 40.

Sable. 100 (Smith), $3.50. $2.80.
3. Perseus, 106 (Pltz), $2.80.
Time 1.161-5. Divan, Vardah. Btnen, 

Recorder and Smirking also ran.
THIRD RACE—Purse $600, claiming, 

three-year-olds and up, six furlongs :
1. Costumer, 112 (Ormes), $6.20, $3.80 

and $2.60.
2. Old Harry, 102 (Hopkins), $10.40 and 

$7.60.
3. Brighouse, 120 (Smith), $2 70.
Time 1.16 2-6. Custom House, Delaney, 

Deckhand and Emetda also .ran.
FOURTH RACE—Purse $500, claiming, 

three-year-olds and up, six furlongs :
1. Nellie B., 107 (Hanmer), $16.80, $7.10 

and $6.70.
2. Quin, 102 (Hopkins), $4.60, $3.90.
3. Little Abe, 114 (Boland). $6.30. 
Time 1.16. Two Royals, Euterpe, Sal-

vanity, Red Post and Frank Coleman also

Empire City, N.Y., July 31.—Following 
are the race l«suits today:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 
one mile and 70 yards: .

> 1. Felucca, 104 (Rowan), 11 to 10, 2 
to 6,1 to 6. - "V

3. Dan, 10$ (Trolse), 7 to 1, 8 to 5,
1 to 3.

$. Sir Richard, 106 (Connolly), 40 to 1,
10 to 1, l to 1,

Time 1.44. Flesh of Steel. Bar of

Xî'r ™"™ -U!p.Mnint tin (Rowan) 7 to lo 1 tlrJÊ extra meeting here, and was won *SJt1 - 1 7 10' 1 by Mr. Fnltle-e Oay Crusader, with Ste-
8. George Washington, 110 (McGraw), 7e„lrtï>1on,ÏÎ!ÎL* Jf. Hetvworth^Meur'» Dan 

9 to 2, 6 to 6, 3 to 5. CnSpî
Time 1.07. Elderken, Cave Man and Balassarien also ran. ÇJïïî# riaYvi
THIRD RACE—Three - year-olds 1 and îiîîrLïîf5. CMiaadar was the*#!”

Up. handicap, about 6 furlongs: hoSîâ an un winnar
2 V0Panzareta. 140 (Mott). iTto'B, aren. ^f^ttlU ^cSsSgr l ut i,

toZ»H3rte e^n- 102 (KBàOT,)’ 8 to *’ » TÎ^Med th.Dtton^?,end 100 * 16' 

*, ’Leochares, 126 (Connolly), 18 to 10,
2 to 5, 1 to 6.

'■ Time 1.0$'2-5. Brlnghurst, Barry 
Shannon and Hwfa also ran. .

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, the White Plain» Handicap, one

'
t SARATOGA.

■FIRST RACE—Star Finch, Sortie, 
tïanobâlâ. - - 7

SECOND RACE—Parr entry, North- 
wood, Sun King.

THIRD RACE—Adeline Patricia, Papp, 
Ultima Thule.

FOÙRTH RACE—B00U. Old Rosebud, 
Campflr*.

FIFTH RACE—Roly, Wiseman, Thorn.

SIXTH RACE—Hand Grenade, Cousin 
o’ Mine, So Long Letty.

rm mm
MMSmm

WËMFavorite Romped Home Easy 
Winner in Field of 

Twelve.

1 *//Goldcrest Boy Beat Rancher 
. and Grumjpy in Handicap 

at Windsor.SAL m* -: I

to
geetog- dewed in Canada yesterday un

til after the war. Kenilworth Park In 
thadsor h*d an enormous crowd as per 
nsuel, mostly com! nr" ever" from DetrolV 
Them were two handicaps, Gala Dress 
Winning the Cana da-bred feature, the 
third race, and in the fifth, an open 
feature for 3-year-olds and up, Goldcrest-1 
gw beat Rancher and Grumpy. Smith- 
fUMi paying $66.30 for $2, won the bat
r<5he tendu» to ail parts *et in last" 
evenhig. reservations for Saratoga haVe 
been picked up, and more than naif the 
MUowers at Windsor 
Many decided to return to Baltimore 

’and await the opening at that point, 
while the rent will ship back to K6n- 

, Some have signified their in
is of going .to distant Wyoming to 
atjCheyeitoe, while many Canadian 

owner» WU! «W home to patiently await 
the close of the war. :

Following a mild riot the day before 
Mount Royal also closed yesterday when 
they ran off the usual seven races. On 
Monday following the ’ placing of the 
horses in the seventh race, recording/ 
Jerry as the winner over Ocean Prince, 
the public choice so far as the betting 
went an aagry mob crowded about the 
Official stand, and pelted gravel and 
rocks at the stewards and judges.

FIRST RACE—'Purse $800, for thr.ee- 
yea/.olds and up, selling, 6(4 furlongs : 

1. Luzzi, 107 (Metcalf), $7.90, $3.90 and

Ï. mM
yhill. mFit

»■n m r«Va!

\0P »AT SARATOGA.

Saratoga, N.Y., July 31.—Entries for 
tomorrow are :

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, dig furlongs :
King's Oak.......... ..108 Mannehen
HanobetA.............106 Meditation .....118
Sortie........................110 Mary Powell ..108
Beavorklli;...... *109 Cheer
Star Finch....

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, the Shillelah Steeplechase, handicap, 
about two miles :
Ores thill....
Weldshlp...
Sun King...
Robt. Oliver
Bet... .................... 13* Horero t ...........134
Northwood.............186 M. Corbeau T - -147

RACE—Two-year-olds, the

tic ..............125.
Briar t ...130

left tor the Spa.

An Ideal Short Vacation.V \v e

Maisonneuve Resultsten «aon thewoe 106

Gentlemen *$ 
mall Feet.

GREAT LAKESmile:
1. Oex, 114 (Buxton), 2 to 1, 7 to 10,

1 to 4.
2. Green Jones, 102 (Barrett), 6 to 1, 

8 to 5, 7 to 10.
3. Wistful, 109 (Connolly), 8 to 5, 1 to 

2, 1 to 6.
Time 1.<9. Xylon and Syrian also ran. 
FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 

selling, 1 1-16 miles:
1. Dovedale, 107 (Rowan), even, 1 to

4,2°Ml'ss Kruter, 110 (Connolly). 8 to 6,
2 to 6, out.

t. Ed. Bond, 107 (Barrett), 9 to 2, even,

Montreal, July 31—sffcleonneuve race# 
today resulted as follows:

FIRST PACE—About 6 furlongs, puree 
$380, 3-year-olds and up:

1. Prospero Son, 119 (McCtoteey), 
$3.60. $3.06

3. Regards. 119 (Grand), 33.70, $3.60.
3. Mario Brien, 107 (Dennler), $2.80. 
Time 1.04. Belle C., Jim Hutch, Fancy 

Feathei s also ran. '
SECOND RACE—About 6 furlongs, 

purse $260. 3-year-olds and up:
1. Joe Milliner, 121 (Dodd), $7.80, $6.10, 

$4 00.
2. Satisfied, 106 (Bloom), $8.00, $2.70.
3. Renting» White, 121 (Grand), $3.90. 
Time 1.0* 2-6. Moss Roes. Debris, Sir

Raymond, Filly Delphi» also ran.
THIRD RACE—About 6(4 furlongs, 

purse $250. 3-year-olds and up:
1. Quick, 116 (McCloskey). 6120 

$3,20.
2. Passion. 116 (Dennler), 18.10, $3.90.
3. Servi». 117 (OeugelL $2.60,
Time 1.27 3-6. Prepaid, Morristown also

108 ran.109 A delightful rest amid the islands-of Georgian Bay, the 
green banks of the St. Mary’s River and the expanse ot 
Old Superior. Breezes to brace you up and the perfect 
ppointments and cuisine of the Clyde-built

FIFTH RACE-4 1-18 miles, purse $500,
3 l.*FairldMac?<,l<nP (Clavier), $8-90. 83.10. 
$2.30.

2. Ocean Prince, 102 (Hopkins). $6.60,
,332°Sky Pilot, 103 (Pit*), $2.70.

Thne 1.48 1-6. Gordon Russell, Bogart 
also ran. ... ' ;

SIXTH RACE—1 mile and 20 yards, 
purse *500. 3-year-olds and up:

1. Last Spark, 109 (Smith), $10.30. $4.80.
*2.‘''Baby SUter, 112 (Pltz). 14.00, $3.80.

3. Minda. 112 (Hanmer), $4.60.
Time 1.46 2-8. Luke Van Zandt, Dart- 

worth, Petelus, Lady Worthington, B. A. 
Jones. Feather Duster also ran. 

SEVENTH RACE—1 mile, purse $600,
3-year-olds and up: __ .....

1. Paymaster, 114 (Boland), $16.20,
3i>28<Royal Tea, 115 (Ormes), $3.10. $3-90. 

3. Louise Paul, 110 (Howard), 63.60. 
Time 1.42 2-5. Scorpit, Daimietta. Pin 

Money. Quartermaster, Jabot also ran.

't and

$2- . .137 Silver Dart t. .158
..186 Pebeto ......... ....153
. .164 A1 Reeves ........141
,„139 Shannon Rlver.,147

ties. aand
CAIADIAI PACIFIC STEAMSHIPSfV-THIRD “Keewatin” and “Assiniboia” leave Port McNicoll 

every Wednesday and Saturday for Fort William and 
Port Arthur. The round trip lh five days.$325: B*E3S ir

Happy Go Lucky.-113 Papp
TopcoatV......... ....110 Eliminator t ...107
Heredity................ .119 Currency ...........
DrtUmastar............ 107 Matinee Idol ..
A Patricia.............HO Bully Boy ........ 113

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, the Saratoga Handicap, 114 miles :
Roamer122 Stromboll ......... 120
Old Rosebud..........132 Campfire ........... 105
Midway....................103 Spur ............
BorroV................... 124 Boots ..........
°rî?THmlRACÉ^Three-year-olds 
up, selling, one mile :
Cheer Leader........106 Roily ...........
H snobai*................ 106 Wiseman ..
Poiroma t...........*114 Gillies .........
Spearmant ....106 Thornhill ...........118

SIXTH RACE—Malden twô-year-olds, 
5(4 furlongs :
Approval........... ...116 Sycamore t ...115
Seln Fein................116 Queen Margot..112
Frederick the Gt..116 Wyoming ..........116
Hand Grenade t. - .116 Tanlac ............. .116
60 Long Letty....112 Arrah Go On. .116
Paddy t.................. 115 Cathedral .......... 115
P, Connolly............116 Rifle ....................115
Hutton Thorpe t..116 Cousin o' Mine. 116 
Rubber Ô.................116

tImported. ). .
•Apprentice allowance claim 
Weather clear; track fast.

Time 1.05 4»5. Wat, Pllsen, Nepotism. 
Tantivy, Nlettres p, Zlndel, Olyn G.. Tom

....
TS*»”'ÎS.’S.'SSSi,,. m».

basent». 99 (Johnson). 66.90, $6.80.
8. Own Roe O'Neil, 108 (Dreyer), 83.80. 

TRjvtfa Time 1.08. Belle Brandon, SenatorA N Ff 1 ?rn«Xb«■ B I clairvoyant alro ran.tai^i-TS~ m THIRD RACE—Purse *800. handicap,

ng west ,21 « arfflraruassTsa,
y__________ 1. Gala Dress, 105 (Collins). 111.30, 86.30

*i? Isabelle H., 106 (Merlmee), $7.10 and
|4 * **•' -

3, Old Pop, 107 (Jackson), 63 80.
Time 1.44 4-5. Galley Head, Exmer, 

Prince Phllsthorpe. Old Reliable, Mose 
fix, Tartarean, Loneland and Corn 
Broom also ran

FOURTH RACE—6 x furlongs):
1. Ardent, 114 (Jackson), $20.70, $12.10

, Fairy Legend, 108 (Johnson), $16.80
1 “*! nivld Cratf. 112 (Donahue), $2.80. 

Time 1.12 2-5. Valerie West, Alex. 
Get*. Blaise. Primero, Sleepy Sam. En- 

• ^ Droll. Arthur Middleton and Gloam-

I <Y®Spw.‘-a*S84»«.....
)*32Wltench»r',7<128 (Sterling). $3. $2.40.

3. Grumpy. 101 (Collins). $3.
Time 1.441-5. Rosewood and Money

maker also lan.
SIXTH RACE—One mile and twenty

out
Time 1.46 2-5. Cliff Haven also ran. 
SIXTH RACE—Five furlongs:
1. American. 115 (Connolly), 6 to 6, 1

to. 2, 1 to 5. ■ ,, , ,
2. Nominee, 110 (Buxton), 2 to 6, 1 to

127style
.110
no. 67.60.• 4QQL’.'

AR WILL BUY k. 
TORE,

6.
3, Prunes, 110 (Obert), 2 to 1.
Time 1.00. Poacher, Ruthie M., Alleen 

O., Ctonakllty also ran.
Tickets, information and reservetiom from 
Local Agent, or W. B. Howard. District 

Passenger Agent. Toronto. Ont.

r
ran. 123FOURTH RACE—8(4 furlongs, purse 
$250. 3-year-olde and up:

1. Dapheen Dawson, 116 (Woistenholm),
3<2.l,Miss80Represent, 106 (Dodd), 17.60, 
$3.50.

8. Rise W.. 115 (Leaver). $4.20.
Time 1.281-5. Melds. Amazonian also 

ran.
RACE—About 6 furlongs, purse 

$260, 2-yaar-eld# and up:
1 Curious. Ill (Dennler),

,32!tLittie Alta, 111 (Nolan), 6#N, 14.30. 
8, King Stalwart. Ill (Grand), 63.80. 
Time 1.03. Little Nephew, Wavering. 

Saille O’Day also ran.
SIXTH RACE—6 H furlongs, purse $260, 

3-year-olds and up:
1. Lady Betty, 98 (Garner), $7.30, $5.30,

3322<Bulwer. 102 (Dodd), $4.70, $3.10. 
ry, 117 (Gauge!), $2.80.
72-5. Love Day, G. W. Ktaker, 

Louise Greer, also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—About 6(4 furlong», 

pure# $250 . 8-year-olds and up:
. 1. Bermudian, 120 (Taylor), $2.80,
*2.50.

130yards : .
1. Lady Ward. 102 (Doyle), $18.40, $10.20 

and $6.60.
2. Beauty Spot, 96 (Koppleman), $24.70 

gnd 614.20.
3. Sargon IT. 112 (Matthews), $6.60. 
Time 1.412.5. Dahlia, Outlaw, Lytle,

Lucille P.. Hondo, Irregular and El Rey 
also ram

SEVENTH RACE—11-16 miles :
1. Smlthfleld, 98 (Erlcson): $66.80, $18.60 

and $13.80.
2. Repton, lu5 (Callahan), $6.
3. Glelpner, 100 (Bolton), $6.20.
Time 1.46 3-5. Cuddle Up. Edith Bau

man, Virginia W., Pepper Sauce, Maxim’s 
Choice, King Mart, Gold, Joe D., and Col. 
Matt also r.m.

and

...109

..•111

..•116
with a three-bagger, andfeet average

three singles. . . _ , ,The second game between Oaler and 
Carlton Park brought out the biggest 
crowd of the season, but it was all Osier 
after the third Innings. The Osier team 
scored three In the fourth, two In the 
fifth, four in the seventh and two In the 
eighth. Bell pitched one of his best 
games, allowing only two hits and strik
ing out twelve. Hughes hit like a fiend, 
getting a three-bagger and three singles 
out of five times at bat Howe. Carl
ton, had a three base hit in the second. 
In the third Inning, Carlton Park, on two 
walks and an error had the bases full 
with only one man down, but Bell struck 
out the next two up.

$ A Voyage on thoT1
* GREAT LAKESFIFTH

SOPER
WHITE

$810. $8.00,

IDEAL VACATION TRIPt 60, $6.10. 4
Tie Northern Navigation Gfc—Grand Trunk Route

gnd most luxurious steamers on Inland waters 
' All information, descriptive literatwe, etc. on application to

City Ticket Office. North *»»t Cor. Kina * Tons», 
8U., or Union Station Ticket Office.__ _

•i
4

1The poor work or Judeans’ infield ac
counted for St; Mary's 6 to 3 victory 
In the game of the Toronto Senior 
League. Manager Freeman protested the 
game in the fifth when Umpire Brown 
refused to allow a runner to score from 
third after Rutledge had made a balk.

Judeans ............0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0—3 6 5
St. Marys .. . .3 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 *—« 10 4 

Batteries—Anderson and Pennock; 
Rutledge and Fleming.

ed.3. Devilt 
Time 1.27 .fiarr. . . . iM.fcJJ 1Osier-Beavers ..............10 0 19—11 10 1

Batteries—Mathers and McBurney: J. 
Ryan and Vodden.

Second game— .V ÎÎ’ .
Osier ................0 0 0 3 2. 4 2 0—11 13 2
Carlton Park. .0 0 0 0 0 000—02 5

Batteries—Bell and Glynn; McCutch- 
eon, Woods and AtwelL 

Umpire—E. R. Buacombe.
In the Intermediate City Playgrounds 

Open League East Riverdale won from 
O'Neill. 9-4, while McCormick won from 
St. Andrew’s. 11-4. This places East 
Riverdale In second position, while Mc
Cormick move from the cellar. Both were 
good games. _ „ _

At Riverdale, first game— R H E.
East Riverdale........14 0 4 0 9 9—9 9 5
O’Neill .................... .0 0 1 1 0 2 0—4 10 4

Batteries—Break and Askton; Hill and

Second game— R.H.E.
St Andrews ..0 3 1 0 0 0 0 0 9-46 4 
McCormick ....0 0020207 *—11 10 3 

Batteries—Banks and Benson; Clarke 
and Brooks.

Umpire^—J. Lynch.
—Intermediate, 115-lbs. League—

R.H.E. 
0—7 11 2 
0—6 10 3

; V

6 $3.50.a
2. Fellna, 11$ (Warren). $8.30, $4.60.
3 Cberrÿ Belle. 107 (Hinphy). $3.30. 
Time 1.26 $-6. O 'Tie True, Ancestors, 

Borel, Tarves also ran.STS City Amateur League. % -R.H.E.
rnMa^,n,..;::::::::::ÎÎ2°oU ! 2

Batteries—Keane and Beaune; Graham 
and Woods.

SPEND YOUR 
VACATION

(ellowhis Diseases:

SSSLSkin Diseases 
Kidney AffecUens

sndliladder Dlseasee. :
torv for free advice. Medicine ! . 
et form. Hour»—10 s.m tel s 
m. Sunday»—10a.m.totyek
sultetlon Free

Î !

iR.H.E.

Batteries—Of Connell and Brennan; 
Burton, Brown and Downing, Benson. 
Umpire—McGuire.

ON YOUR VACATION ! IN THE
MUSKOKA LAKES 
ALGONQUIN PARK 
XAÛANETAWAN RIVER 
LAKE OF BAYS 
KAWARTHA LAKES 
GEORGIAN BAY

All reached via Grand Trunk Railway ; 
excellent train service from Toronto. 
Round trip tourist tickets now on sale 
from stations in Ontario at very low fares, 
with liberal stop-overs.

Get your tickets, parlor car seats or 
sleeping oar berths In advance.

Full particular» and tickets on applica
tion to City Ticket Office, N.W. Corner 
King & Topge Sts., or Union Station 
Ticket Office. Z .

At Port HoPS^-In k 
game of ball hare St.
It. Mary’s, 12 to 1.

In en exhibition game of baseball at 
Port Hop* between a team from that 
town and a team from the town league 
the Co bourg team was defeated by » 
score ef 6 to 2. The return game will 
be played on August 4.

: rather bne-stded 
Paul's won fromPER & WHITE

its St.. Toronto, Ont.

Si ! *«35»Cola

neon’s Capsules res Good Friends Everywhere 0 0 0 
0 0 2

North Toronto. .2 0 2
.................................0 02 ------------------- ----- ---------- -

Batteries—Martin and Wilks; Plummer 
and Robinson.

Umpire—J. Hilley.
The final Junior League game between 

Elizabeth and East Riverdale, winners 
of the eastern and western sections re
spectively, was won after a thirteen In
nings contest by Elizabeth, 2-1. It was

.................................. ........ on Har-
the boys 

uuiu uau. CW... R.H.E.
,.00000100000 0 1—2 7 3 

É. Rlverdale.O 00000100000 9—1 8 1 
Batteries—Wilkes and Belley; Spence 

and Cheeseman, La Feuvre.
Umpire—J. H. Brtnsmead.

—Juvenile League.— \
Leslie Grove..........16 Moss Park

Wychwood and Htllcrest won their 
games at Wlllowvale Park Saturday In 
the best played double-header of the 
season

Osier
1 ailments of men. Urtn- 
ler troubles. Guaranteed^ 
> * days, price $$.00 per 
. JOHNSTON'S DRUG 
mg Street Beat, Toronto

Royal Canadians, by heavy hitting In 
the first game at Queen Alexandra 
grounds on Saturday afternoon took the 
contest from Broadview# by a count of

8SMS3VW
sever, run* on five hits and three er
rons. Jack Milton got two hit* in this 
eventful round. Compere and Lynch, of 
Royals, also connected for two safeties 
during the game, and Moran showed a 
burst of speed in the opening inning, 
when he cairn all the way from second 
while Ramsay was being thrown out on 
a bunt. For Broadview*. Cossette and 
Welltnrs each had two hit*. wlth Hod- 
gtn* featuring with a great throw to tne 
plate to double a runner from third.

The second contest was the closest ana 
most exciting staged this season, with 
Athletics coming out on top by 5 to t 

Nationals. The winners now oc
cupy first place In the league race, and 
they will be hard to beat In future. Ath
letics bunched their hits in the fourth, 
which won the verdict for them, while 
National» were never able to get more 
than two of their bln glee together. Houli
han was not as steady as Newman, who 
did not walk a batter. Gee's wonderful 
catch of a foul fly and Brown's throw 
from right-field were the fielding 
tures. Frowr. and McCurry. of Athletics, 
and Leverty. Adams and Atkens, of Na
tionals all got two hits each.

First gam
P-oyato..........
Broadview*

Batteries—Moran, Ramsay and Oli
phant: Dennett, Cossette and Burcholl.

R.H.E.

In the summer camp, amidst the 
quiet of the woods, the soft mur
mur of the water, and the aroma 
of the Northern pines, what more 
refreshing and invigorating at the 
close of the day than a bottle of 
this matchless Ale !

ya
one of the best games played 
bor Square this year, with 
playing splendid ball. Score : 
Elizabeth ............. ..................

■ 24 HOURS]
W .ÆrffSftl
y name VlT/g 

■ oowvrreofoot^B

I
UNDER BRITISH FLAG 

MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL 
Frequent Sailings

AMERICAN LINE
WEEKLY SAILINGS - ■ ----

•"ÜUIiLF FOR EUROPE
{ 14

=
season. In both games the last hitter 
drove In the winning runs. William
son's sensational catch and Hardman’s 

ood pitching and Dye’s hitting, includ- 
homer, were the features. The

over

SKIN-BLOO0
SEA8ES
-TATION FREE M

f,F rom Dealert, Hotels and Cafes ng a 
score»:

First game— 
Wychwood 
St. Francis 

Batterie

AND ALL PARTS OF THE WORLDR.H.E.
........0 1 0 1 3 0 0 2—7 10 3
........0 2 0 1 1 1 0 0—5 9 3

Myles and Garneg; Hard- 
Savelle and Dillon.

Second game—
Htllcrest ...
St. Francis 

Batteries—McLean, Dye and Spanton; 
Findlay, McEown and Sheppard.

NEW YORK-LIVERPOOL Weekly sailings from New York and 
Canadian ports are being resumed. 
Rates, sailings and particulars on appli
cation.

Carrying Passengers, Cargo and 
United States , Hall

For full information apply to any agent, 
or H. G. THORLEY. Passenger Agent, 41 
King St. East, Toronto. Phone Main 954. 
Freight Office, 1008 Royal Bank Bldg., 
King and Yonge, Toronto.

man,fea- R.H.E. 
2 2 0 1 0—6 11 4 
0 1 0 3 2—7 8 2

TESY FREE 
j HOU.tS 2—• : ’|
k'WDEUCE INVITED |

ledical Institut» 
ige St., Toronto-.

THE MELVILLE ■ DAVIS STEAMSHIP 
AND TOURING CO, LIMITED

.10 0 
.0 1 0 •i

R.H.E. 
3 1 0 7 0—11 10 6 
31030—773 2* TORONTO STREET1

Elizabeth won the City Playgrounds 
junior Baseball League on Saturday, 
when they defeated Bast Riverdale In a 
thlrteen-lnnlngs contest, 2-1. Final stand
ing :

C, Intermediate Open Baeeball League were 
played on Saturday afternoon, when East 
Riverdale won from O’Neill and McCor
mick from St. Andrews. This gives the 
championship to Elizabeth, with East 
Riverdale in second position. Final stand
ing :

Elizabeth ................
East Riverdale ...
St. Andrews ..........
McCormick ............
O’Neill ....................
Moss Park ............

At Brighton.—In an exhibition game 
of ball at Preequ Isle between a picked

Second game—
Athletics .......... 0 1 1 3 0 0 0 0 0—6 8 5
Nationals .... 01010011 0—4 9 5

Batteries—Newman and Gee: Houlihan 
and Connant.

Umpire-—Hall lhan.
Attendance 1.000.
In the City Playgrounds Senior Base

ball League, Osier-Beavers won their 
first game of the season from Elizabeth 
colts on Saturday at Perth Square. J. 
Foley pitched a good game, allowing 
only four hits. Mathers, Colts, started 
well, but got Into difficulties in the 
fifth tnnhige when the Beavers made 
nine runs. The feature of the ga 
Bud Ryan’s batting. He made

WATERTRIPSaVjj —Eastern Section — Toronto t, Kingston. Brock ville, Prescott, 
Montreal, Quebec and the

TICKETS
and all information from

Won. Lost.MOZONE.
ebillty, Nervousness aiWÆ 
ilments

Cornwall,
Saguenay.

tieI 4East Riverdale .
Mose Park ..........
O’Neill ..................

—Western Section.—
Won. Lost. Pet.1

$881w$1.00 p<.- ba#,
LD’S DRUG STORE 
TREET, TORONTO 36

A. F. WEBSTER &. SON666Won. Lost.

m 5 h05 53 Yonge Street.Elizabeth ..............
St. Andrews ........
Osier .......................
McCormick ................... - I 5

Final—Elizabeth defeated East River- 
dale, 2-1.
The final game* In the City Playgrounds

.375.... 3 2 .3 on2 4

THE DOMINION BREWERY CO., LIMITED
TORONTO. ONT.

222«rf« te meet the
requirement* of the
Ontario Temperance

team from Port Hope and the Brighton 
ball team the litter won by a score of 
4 to 0.I was the task of van- 

mutual foe undertakgO. 
’ere gradually rounded 
ally several hundred Oi 
tiled. The others fled 
»s, making their escape 
the like of which they 
puntered. It U reported 
ks have not been mol- >

Telephone Main 333 me was 
a per-A e*.

By G. H. Wellingtonm PA’S NERVES DON’T MEASURE UP TO CEDRIC’S NERVE MThat Son-in-Law of Pa*S
[ OH DEAR? AND I WAS 50 WYIOU5

FkPM 'rmnç ANY UNNECESSARY
1 RISKS

Non 5EE htftHûW, HCW IMPOSSIBLE-; 
IT 151b C0N5IPPW FAWTHAN AS 
AN APPMCW' FOAH hV HOME*

-
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MICHIGAN SPECIAL”
Leave Toronto (Union) 11.30 p.m, 

dally. E.T.
Arrive Windsor (M.C.R.) 7.30 a.m, 

dally, E.T. >
Arrive Detroit (M.C.R.) 7.50 s.m. 

dally, E.T.
V

STANDARD SLEEPER 
TORONTO-DETROIT

:‘ïmam -tmmmmgmm :~rWÊÊÊk Wfi'tWQ, ■ p-

Cfconnectlon With Michigan Central.

11 Wolverine”
L,v. Detroit 8,00 a.m., C.T. 
Ar. Chicago 3.00 p.m., C.T.

TO-DAY’S ENTRIES

Particulars from Canadian Pacifie 
Ticket Agent, or W. B. Howard, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto.
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• WEDNESDAY MORNING AUGUST 1 1917THE TORONTO WORLDPAGE TEN

" ■ . ..
other osptafn* and their returns were 
as follows: Mrs. L. Babayan. *193.66: 
Mrs. L. Berk. *310; Mrs- 6. Bernstein. 
*136.36; Mrs. ft. H. Cameron. *307.29; 
Mrs. B. Cooper. *656.26; Mrs. W. J 
Cordell *266.19; Mrs Emails. *307.1*; 
IN. R. Ford. *106.66; Mrs. I» Krlefcl. 
*627-21; Mrs. M. M. Oeldsadler, *40*.- 
46; Mrs. J. J. D. Greenberg. *442; 
Mrs. 8. Greer, farb, *7*3.22, Mrs. 8. N. 
(Harsher. *13$.»3; Mrs. N. Halbert. 
**6* 3* ; Mrs. D. Hudson. *41241; Mrs. 
Albert Ogden, *14547; Mrs. R- Orr. 
*2*1.76; Mr*. I H. Store! *6*6.0»; 
IMrs. D. A Simmons. *66.06; Mrs. S. 
Simonsky, *323.18; Mrs. J. Stein. 
*76*46; Mrs. M. Shapiro. *677.2»; 
Mrs. J- Selick. *6*4.27; Mfs. D- 
Thomson. *36846; Mrs. A. I. wmin- 
sky, *61646; Headquarters, *477.7K 

When the private subscription*, 
have been completed, it is estimated 
the total will be considerably more 
than *20,000.

CALLS ON HOUSEWIVES
TO ASSIST FOOD PLANS

Window Cards to Show Enrol
ment in Conservation Forces.

WOMAN JOURNALIST OF 
LAST GENERATION DIED

MODEL VILLAGE IS
USED IN TRAINING

Work a,t Camp Borden is Made 
Most Realistic in Sham Battle.
Camp Borden. Juty 31.—Some idea 

ot the thoroly practical nature of the 
training here was given by the 
"ataiw” pulled off tor Lieut.-Cat. 
Mayes, director of the Canadian Arrnr 
Gymnastic Service, who is spending a 
couple, of days in camp. In the pa* 
few days the school of musk*, i 
try has been busy erecting a ma. 
del partially ruined French villas*. 
With tbair shattered red roofs 
gaping windows the h*lf dozer, ur 
mere buildings, some of them two 
storeys high, look most realistic; 
Outside the village, -protecting it. had, 
been du- a series of trenches, which 
were furnished with dummy defend-'1 
ere. This afternoon a platoon from 
the school of bayonet fighting and 
physical training advanced over uu- 'v* 
even ground to the attack and cap. I 
iture of the village. Servivc ammunition 
was used and the casualties among '•** 
the dummy defenders counted. Toe -* 
attack was supported by a Lewis gun '■% 
and trench mortars furnished a bar- -j 
rage for the final assault. Maj.-Gen. 44 
Logie, Lieut.-Col. Plckford and Lieut- jg 

Lang, witnessed.- the event. ,i 
Today was the hottest day yet in ,4 

camp, some thermometers giving as •'< 
high as 107 degrees In the shade. A -l 
breeze helped some.

Capt. Widgery. provost marshal, i 
went to Toronto this afternoon to act 1 
as a. judge at the Royal Canadian 
Dragoons’ sports Wednesday morning, j 

Lieut. G. 8. Roden, 18th Regiment, , - 
and C. 8. Carter of Waubaushene," j 
have* been appointed lieutenants la 
the Forestry and Railway Construe- v 
tion depot. 1

Thr*e corporal and 16 privates have 
been transferred from the Spscisl 
Service Co. to the Forestry Depot.

Pte. J. B. Whee’aghan. 48th Bat- , 
"talion, G.D.F.. has been struck off as ,
Illegally abser.-.

MISERABLE FROM 
STOMACH TROUBLE

TAG DAY REOÏS 
THIRTEEN THOUSAND

±5

INTO BConducted bgr 
Mrs. Edmund PhillipsSociety i

Mrs. J. K. Lawson Was Well 
} l Known in Scotland as Writer 

of Popular Fiction.
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: i /. '•Lady-Borden will return to Ottawa 
the, second week in August. . '

Sir Frederick and Lady fltupart 
and Mr. Stupart has-e left tor ttifelr 
house at Go Home Bay, on the Geor
gian Bay, for the remainder of the 
summer. 1

Committees have been formed tor 
the forthcoming horse show at the 
Woodbine on September 29. under 
the auspices of the Hunt Club. 1Jr. 
George Beardmore will be the hon
orary president, Miss Delta Davies, 
president, and Mrs. Harry fliftor- 
vice-president. The whole (proceeds 
wiU be given to the Red Cross. The 
members of the committees are very 
influential people, and everybody will 
have an excuse .to go, owing to the 
object. The Weather at that time Is 
generally ideal, 'the surroundings at 
the Woodbine are tjie most bSautlfitl 
tn Toronto, and thru the courtesy of 
the Ontario Jockey Club- the stand 
and tea-rooms, etc., will toe available 
for use cm that day.

Mias Dorothy Wright Is expected in 
town shortly from the sea- and will 
Visit Miss Delia 
for fome Weeks.

Considering Heat and Recent 
Appeals, Result is Con

sidered Excellent.

PALESTINE REFUGEES

With Private Donations Total 
is Expected to Be Twenty 

Thousand.

Felt Wretched Until He 
Started to Take "Fruit- 

a-tives.”

Davis at Todmorden In the death of Mrs. Jessie Kerr 
Lawson at her residence, 99 Bedford 
road, Canada lost a well-known jour
nalist of a generation ago. She be
gan her career on The Toronto World, 
later going to Scotland .where she 
wrote for the series of newspapers 
and weeklies published by the late 
Sir John Lang of Dundee.

In 1911 Mrs. Lawson returned to 
Canada to be with her family, and 
took up her residence In Toronto, tho 
to the last she remained Interested 
in Scotland. Mrs. Lawson was tye 
mother of 10 children, eight of whom 
survive her. They are: Dr. A. C. 
Lawson, geologist, of the University 
of California; James Kerr Lawson, 
the painter of London. Eng.; William 
Leslie Lawson, manager of the Great 
Western Sugar Co., of Billings, Mont.; 
Dr. A. A. Lawson, botanist of the 
University of Sydney; Mrs. W. G. Ap
pleby of Bedford road; Mrs. W. S. 
McCullough of Beaty avenue: Mrs. 
John 8~ Hart of Dowling avenue, and 
Mrs. Edwjn F. Gayle of Lake St. 
Charles. Lbulsktni.

The marriage of Mise Constance 
Clay, daughter of the let* Capt. 3. 
Bonham Clay, and of Mm Clay, 
Montreal, to Mr. John Reginald Mills 
Walker, Ottawa, will take place very 
quietly at six o’clock this afternoon 
at the Church oC St James the 
Apostle.

694 Champlain St., Montreal 
"For two years, I was a miserable 

sufferer from Rheumatism and Sto
mach Trouble. I had frequent Dizzy 
Spells, and when I took food, felt 
wretched and sleepy. I suffered from 
Rheumatism dreadfully, with pains In 
my back and joints, and my hands, 
swollen.

"A friend advised 'Frult-a-tlves' 
and from the outset they did me 
good. After the first box, i felt I 
was getting well and I can truthfully 
say that 'Frult-a-tlves' Is the only 
medicine that helped ‘me."

and

The Marquis and Marchioness of 
Aberdeen have been staying with 
Mr. and Mrs. James K. Racket t at 
their summer cottage on the St. 
Lawrence. Mr. Hackétt, took his 
guest*; un to Kingston last1 week in 
his yacht, and they were the guests 
of Col. and Mrs. C. N. Perreau 
at the Royal Military College, and 
Of Brtg.-Gen. T, D. R. Hemming, 
Barriefleld camp. Lord and I

here in an ; 
but i1 
beganIt has been said that Toronto's 

generosity knows no bounds. This was 
1 0,*t in the magnificent responds

of the citizens to the appeal on behalf 
or the refugees of Palestine yesterday 
when the three thousand workers re
turned a total of *13,271.45. Cooslder- 
lng the beat at the day and the fact 
that the citizens have Just recently 
contributed to a number ot tag days, 
Mrs. Fred Armstrong and Aid, Ü. M. 
Singer, Who were responsible for 
twrday's campaign, expressed 
selves as highly satisfied with the
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Aberdeen paid a* visit to the United 
States training camp at Sackett’s 
Harbor last week also.

Lady

Ottawa. July *1.—The housewives of 
Canada are to be asked to volunteer 
for food service. Hon- W. J. Hanna, 
food controller, proposes to utilize tbe 

yes- machinery of the representative pro
che m- vincial committees to pledge every 

rc- housewife in the Dominion to the ob
servance of the orders and regulations 

As early as 6.20 a/m. the workers which conditions may determine to be 
were on the street corners soliciting essential to feed the Canadian divl- 
•ubscniptlone for the sufferers of the slons, the British forces and people, 
Turk’s cruelty, and: the city toiler* and the allied armies and nations, 
willingly placed their contributions in
the blue-ribboned boxes carried by the is to be supplied with a window card 
maidens in their coolest and prettiest for her home, showing that the house- 
summer frocks. A few hoiirs later the 1 hold has enlisted In the domestic food 
downtown streets and approaches to forces which Canada must have to 
the departmental stores were patrolled support the soldiers at the front, 
by alert and enthusiastic taggers, and 
a comparatively small number ignored 
the entreaties to "Buy a tag." By 3 
o’clock in the afternoon almost every 
man, woman and child in the city dis
played the Zionist colors in triangle 
form, ample proof that despite the food waste which is costing the Demin- 
many calls on its pocket Toronto is ion sixty-five million dollars a year.

Adequate food supplies are essential 
to victory. The food controller looks 
to the women of Canada to do their 
utmost to produce these supplies.

LOUIS LABRIB.
60c a box, 6 for *2.60, trial size, 26c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Frult-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

■< - Col.The following are at the Highland 
Ihn, Algonquin Park, from Toronto.-

K.‘ d"S‘ fflh l i WOM.N-. .ATmOT.C LEAOUI.

22 “Æi: 5T
Mrs. Witt. Johnston, Miss Johnston, éwi Patriotic League, SO West King 
Miss Van Nostrand, Mr, M. V. Whale, ««Set, reported the week's shipment ot 
Miss Muriel Powell, Dr. and Mrs.
2roI#P *S*VuahtrlM 8MLw-MrMUMl the Canadian War Contingents’ Associa- 
Mi's. F. F. Fitch, Mr. M. Wt Mac- tion; the Queen Mary's Needlework 
GUlivray, Mr. Geo. Lunan, Me and Guild: military convalescent 
Mrs. Chas. Port, Mrs. and Mis* Wads- and Camp Borden as follow#; 810 pairs 

MW w un. H»,-.* -

ww w ast £7™' Æ". 1
from the Caledon Club, where she and in money, *63. 
spent a few days. ' ' V-.- : : '•----------------------------

General Benson and Mrs. Benaon 
gave a luncheon one day this week in 
honor of Mrs. Fergie, Montreal, who 
Is spending the summer in Halifax.

The marriage takes place today of 
Gardo Gertrude, daughter of Mrs. Mur
ray M. Fenwick, 20 Spencer avenue, 
to Mr. WAlter Fenton Job, son <Sl Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Job, Jameson avenue.

The tolWving are among recent ar
rivals at the Wawa Hotel, Lake of 
Bays: Mrs. T. P; Phelan, Mrs. Frank 
McLaughlin and daughter, Toronto;
•the Misses Wards, Toronto; Mr. and 
Mrs. O. C. Lalley, Toronto; Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Thompson and daughters. Mo
bile, Alabama; Mr. Wm. Foley, Toron
to; Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Smiley and 
their son.

I
Mrs. Grant. Government House» 

Halifax, entertained at tea last week 
to honor of the wives of the doctors 
attending the, dental convention. 
Myriads of roses of^ every, hue made 
the drawing -room of government 
house particularly lovely- Mrs. Grant 
was assisted in entertaining her 
guest* by Mrs. Cbprles Archibald and 
Mrs. George S. Camstoe#.

-*
HUMANE SOCIETY MEDAL 

.FOR TORONTO SOLDIER

Ptç. ,R. H. Sutherland ( Rescued 
Another Soldier Who Got Be
yond Depth at Camp Borden.

.‘.Isuit

Every housewife signing the pledge
hospitals

Mrs.- Fripp and Miss Freda- Fripp 
returned last week from Prince Ru
pert. and will spend a few dgys in 
Vancouver before leaving for Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin Gibson have 
arrived in Vancouver and will spend 
several weeks visiting their son. 1

The Royal Canadian Humane So
ciety has presented a medal to Pte. P».
H. Sutherland, who ,on Aug. ,12 last, 
rescued a friend from drowning at 
Camp Borden. The recipient of the 
hotter Is the only son of John Suther
land of 20 Bernard avenue and joined 
the C.E.F. at the early age of 17. On 
the day previous to the event for which 
he has been granted a medal young 
Sutherland lutd been inoculated and 
was therefore prohibited from taking 
part in the dally bathing parade.
While watching the other soldiers in Mr .the water his *tton«on was attracted ^ ctîïdre“ are^ndin^ sum- 
by the calls for help, and he discover- mer at the island.
*d that one of tbe bathers was over -------- ■/
his depth and was drowning. Without The bishop of Ottawa and Mrs.
hesitation he ran to «.. water's edge
and plunged in with all hie clothes on ans. at their country house at Tadou- 
and rescued the drowning soldier. **«- have returned to Ottawa and they 
When he joined the C.E.F. Sutherland will Irove About the middle of the 
had just finished at Oakwood High f0r Mu,koka‘
School. In September he went to Eng
land with the mechanical transport.
A.S.C., and is now at Crowborotigh 
Camp, where he expects to remain un
til he arrives at the age limit permit
ted in the fighting forces.

Specific instructions on methods of 
conserving, preserving and substitut
ing foods to take tbe place of those 
required for export will be Issued from 
time to time.

War wil* be declared at once on the
' CUSTOMS RETURNS FOR JULY

The customs returns for July am
ount to *8,076.000 an increase of al
most a million dollars over July last 
year which totaled *2,316,973. This 
gain Is attributed In a large measure 
to the earlier arrival of the tall dry 
goods which , came in a little earlier 
this year than last. In giving out the 
figures for the month it was stated 
that the amount for yesterday was 
approximated.

mfm
■ i&' ■

’
REAL DEMOCRACY.Sir William Reid, St. John's, New

foundland, has a large party of friends 
staying with him. for salmon fishing. 
Sir William has bought a large and 
very fast motor boat from Canada 
and named it after his daughter, The 
Lois.

I
A plflbsant little human touchstill behind the tagging movement. Of 

ie> there A-ere the usual grouches,
was -

given at the recent arrival of General - 
Pershing at Eus ton station. The gen- % 
eral went for the driver and stoker ■ 1 
of the engine. Just as they were, afl “j 
grime and coal-dust, shook them en- j 
ergetically by the hand, and congratn- ~ \ 
lated them upon the "slickness" of 
their piloting. "A fine ’run,"' said tbe 
general. "There was no call to waits "j 
time with such a cargo aboard," said 
tbe englne-drivpr afterwards, “so I 
and my mate whacked her up."
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cours
luit they were forgotten in the ready 
response gen wall y found and In the 
final calculation which spelled suc
cess. "Ths Man Behind the Hammer and 

Emptied Hie Pockets. Ths Man Behind ths Flew."
The majority of the contributions A new patriotic song which tells 

were in Wlver, but a number of the the man behind the hammer and the 
captains reported some fairly largo mgn behind the plow that it’s up to 
donations, one receiving a cheque for him “to win the battle now." One of 
125. So irresistible was the appeal the breeziest and snappiest com po
of a young lady on Tongs street that sltlone!
one man. when approached, turned The neW Victor Record of this
his pockets inside out and gave her song, sung by the Peerless Quartet, 
all the “coin of the realm" in his promises to make a big popular hit, 
possession. When counted, she had especially as the same record 
$1* In bills and silver. tains another patriotic number. "Let’s

Mrs. Louis M. Sinper beaded the All Do Something.” a rattling, dash- 
llst of captains with *1,2*5 86. She ing song rendered by the American 
was closely followed by Miss Kurtz- Quartet. Mason & Risch, Limited, 
mqn of Hamilton, with *1/189.67 and ‘The Home of the Vlctrola," 230 
Mrs. L. M. Schwartz with *1,160. The Yonge street, Toronto-

VETERANS EXPECTED TODAY.

A hundred and fifty returned sol
diers will arrive tn Toronto today. 
They will corné In by C.PJrt. train at 
North Toronto Station at 740 a-.m., 
and a big turnout of friends and rela
tives will be on hand to welcome 
them.
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production, whether burlesque or 
otherwise. See them at the Star Sat
urday matinee, August 4, and entire 
week, August 6.

■

HEAT PROVED TOO MUCH.i
Vincent Waldorf, 26 Oak avenue. 

West Toronto, collapsed while firing 
on a C.P.R. engine in the West To
ronto yards last night and was taken 
to the Western Hospital, 
arrived at the hospital he was still 
upeonsdous. Little hope is held out 
by attending doctors tor hie recovery.

][ ][ iioir ■4‘
TjHE ROBINS PLXYER8.

Improving each week with a strong
er play, Edward H. Robins and the 
Robin# Players are going to produce 
for the fifteenth week of their
®*r »ta,c’n "Th« R2° Grande,“ Augus
tus Thomas' latest drama- of Ameri
can army Hfe. This play, like his 
greatest success. "Arizona," depicts 
the life of the American soldier sta
tioned at a post on the Mexican 
frontier. A gripping, Intense, all-ab
sorbing love story runs all the way 
thru the play. There will be an 
extra matinee on Monday, civic holi
day, August 6.

rr When hu

Women’s Mass Meeting
In connection with

The Belgian relief committee of the 
Toronto Women’s Patriotic League, 80 
West King street, report for the week 
*177.47; making a total of *104,219.43 to 
date:.

Among contributors were: Dr. Sten- 
houae, *10; custom» office, Wtarten. *5; 
Knox Church Ladies' Aid, Shallow Lake, 
*10; J. J. Cave, Beaverton (monthly), 
Mi,Lion Head, *32.80; I.O.D.B. Chapter. 
Woleeley, 8. Ste. Marie, *30: High Prairie 
Juniors, I.O.D.E. Chapter, Alta., *15; 
Mise Larratt Smith, *10; Mrs. W. Free- 
)»nd, *5; Mr. G. C. Temple, *5; Trinity 
S.8., Bradford, *6.12; Miss Benfleld, 
WaMtervUle *5; Me» Marshall,, Ash, 
*7.50; Girls' Red Cross, Beaverton, *26.

An excellent contribution of clothing, 
consisting of boots, quilts, and new un
derwear was sent from the Brlgden 
Women’s Patriotic Society.

ti

GRAND TRUNK RV. SYSTEM. 

Week-end end Clv:e Holiday Trips.

Most convenient opportunities are 
offered for (parties wishing to spend 
the week-end and holiday in Geor
gian Bay, Musk oka or Lake of Bays 
districts. Night trains with sleeping 
cars, and day trains with parlor cars 
leave Toronto for Muakoka 1.16 am 
daily. 1040 am- dally except Satur
day and Sunday, and 1 pm. Satur
day only. For Lake ot Bay# district 
trains leave Toronto 1.16 am- daily, 
10.1E am. dally except Sunday, and 
for Georgian Bay via Penetang 10diF 
a.m. daily except Sunday.

Telephone City Ticket Office, Main 
4209. for pamphlet showing particu
late of week-end trips, and illustrated 
literature.

Full particulars from City Ticket 
■Office G. T- R.. northwest corner 
King and Yonge streets, or Union 
Station Ticket Office.

turn-=

KISKl 6EICH III
W1N-THE-WAR CONVENTION —thine from a Chicken or Flak 

Dinner to an Ice Cream Seda served 
In our new Balcony Dining-room, over- 
looking the Lake.

LAKE SHORE ROAD
HUMBER BAY,

.u4U.VBE SB

00:

Friday, August 3rd, 8 p.m., in the ARENA, Toronto
Mr$. A. M. Hutslit will preside

[ 0 m■i
— ss AT THE MADISON.

Ann Pennington has a good vehicle 
In “The Little Boy Scout," the Fam
ous Players' production headlining 
the bill at the Madison Theatre for 
the first half of this week. The pho
toplay has an interesting plot and 
abundance of action and adventure, 
and is excellently staged

FINE FILM AT STRAND.

on
Announcements1

*SPEAKERS
■illBOY STRUCK BY CAR. Notices of any character relating to 

future events, the purpose of which Is 
the raising of money, are Inserted In the 
advertising columns at 25 cents en agate
line.

MISS TEMPLETON-ARMSTRONG MRS. L. A. HAMILTON
= Five-year-old Everett Baker, of 48 Al

corn avenue, was struck by a Metropoli
tan c/tr at the corner <* Heath and Yonge 
streets yesterday afternoon. The child's 
skull wgs fractured and little hope le en
tertained by doctors in the Hospital for 
Sick Children for his recovery. The lit
tle boy was playing ait the comer-With 
a number of other boy*, when suddenly 
he darted off the sidewalk and ran into 
the southbound car.

VMR. J. M. GODFREY
and other prominent workers to be announced later.

=t 0 Announcements for churches, societies, 
clubs or other organizations of future 
events, where the purpose is not tbe rais
ing of money, may be Inserted in this 
column gt two cents a word, with a mini
mum of fifty cents for each insertion.

•J1
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The MutualiAmericanEvery Woman Who Loves Her Country Should Attend The Masked Heart,” which will tom» 

the headliner at the Strand Theatre 
today and tomorrow, is a photoplay 
containing many unique features. 
Kathleen Kirkham makes the most 
sJlurintg of vampire*, and William 
Russell the debonair and dashing 
actor, shines in love-making and ath
letic .prowess Mr. Russell has a dif
ficult role of a world-weary youth, 
who becomes suddenly transformed 
from a useless society butterfly Into 
an eager, earnest and virile man. And 
all by reason of his encountering a 
certain Woman In Gray.

= PROTEST AGAINST TITLES.
Resolutions favoring the conscription 

of both men and resources and also pro
testing .gainst the creation of hereditary 
tit ee in Canada, were unanimously pass
ed at a meeting of the Baptist Men's 
Union of Toronto and ordered to be for
warded to the prime minister and fed
eral members, representing the Toronto 
constituencies.

[ ORDER BLANK—TEAR OUT—MAIL TODAYDEvery Woman who has a Husband, Son or Father in Khaki at the Front 
or training in Canada should attend this Meeting and express her 
determination, with the Men, to “carry on” the War to a successful issue.

Every Women engaged in Red Cross Work. Patriotic Work, Munition 
and all other work connected with the War is urged to attend the Meeting.

This is the first Mass Meeting for Women in connection with winning 
the War. It will be an historical event—put everything else aside and
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vermemon; enclose a Tina »i-w, Tor wmen pieuse snip me, ail cnargei 
prepaid, one complete set of RIDPATH'S LIBRARY OF UNIVERSAL 
LITERATURE In 26 volumes, bound In Hollleton Linen, end I agree to pay 
the balance of *2740 at the rate of *3.00 per month, beginning on the first 
day of the month following receipt of books. When I have paid for the 
Library It becomes my property.
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0« I understand that In order to economize in clerk hire and other collection 
expense*, tile United Newspaper Association has consented to send out all 
notices of monthly duos and issue receipts therefor, and- to whom I will 
make all future payments direct by matt.

REDUCED RAILWAY FARES
Single Fare plus 25 cents from all points in Ontario. Ask Ticket Agent 

for Certificate.
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= THE STAR OPENS.

Words cannot exaggerate the tre
mendous personal hit that Tom Mc
Kenna has scored with Rube Bern
stein’s "Follies of Pleasure.” Mr. Mc
Kenna’s work stands alone on, the 
American stage. The absolute nicety 
of his delivery, In perfectly correct 
English, with a face of plastic im
mobility and not the semblance of 
a smile, simply cannot be imitated. 
The five star combination. Tom Mc- 
Kennm Clyde J. Bates. Billy Schuler, 
Mae Mills and Violet Hllson. has 
never even been approached In any

>.T.(The Modern Beauty)
; Name. Street ►ViHere is how any woman can easily 

and quickly remove objectionable, 
hairy growths without possible injury 
to the akin: Make ^ paste with some 
powdered delatone and water, apply 
to hairy surface and after 2 or 3 min
utes rub off, wash the skin 'and the 
hairs are gone. This is a painless, in
expensive method, and, excepting 
where the growth is unusually thick, 
a single application is enough. You 
should, however, be careful to get 
genuine delatone.

c j. Occupation Town= i ‘
& 4Name of firm connected withI The Great War Veteran»* Band Will Provide the Music I have lived here -elnee............................................................................... .................

(If under age. father, toother er guardian should sign this order) 
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RUSSIANS GIVE 
BATTLE ON ZBROCZ

■>' p

An Absolute Guarantee
Nowadays so many products are guaranteed that the full 
import is often overlooked by the user.
The manufacture, testing and inspection of our product la 
so thorough and sincere that we want everyone who owns 
or drives any kind of a gasoline motor or engine to know 
how unreservedly we stand behind

(Continued from Page 1).

mans also pressed back the Russian 
tines. Zaleazycky has been evacuated

;

Champion
Toledo

by; the Russians under pressure.
On the Rumanian front fortified 

positions on the right bank of the 
River Patna, northwest of 3oveio. 
wore. ca-ptured by. the Rumanians.

The Russian statement of today fol
lows:

"Western front: At Husiatyn enemy 
detachments, crossing over the eastern 
bank of the River Zbrvcz. penetrated 
two lines of our trenches, but after a 
bayonet fight which was very stubborn 
In places, the enemy was driven out 
of our trenches and the position re
stored.

"Enemy efforts to force a passage of 
the River Zbrocz in the region of 
Pullany and Podliple were frustrated. 
His attacks In the region of German- 
ovka also were beaten off.

"tinder pressure from the enemy our 
troops have evacuated Zaleszlk (Zale- 
titezyky).

i

Dependable Spark Plugs
The Champion guarantee means exactly what each word implies— 

Complete sitisfaction to the user—Kree Repair—Replacement or yourUoney Back” - It can't be more bindlng/T Kepiec*mw 
If in your opinion any Champion spark plug has not siren you full 
value—take it to the dealer from whom you purchased it and demand 
that it be repaired or replaced^ free or get your money back—You

Completely satisfied _, . . . __ _ m
Champions are made to give dependable sendee to every type of 
motor or gaa engine. Look for Champion" on the porcelain. '*■ *s

Champion Spark Plug Co. 
of Canada, Urnttod, Windsor, Ontario. 14
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Offensive on Dniester.
“South of the Dniester the enemy is 

developing an offensive on the Zales- 
zlth-Sntatyn front. He attacked oui 
positions, and after a eerie» of stub
born encounters. In which our posi
tions constantly changed hands, suc
ceeded In pressing beck our troops in 
the region of Dorochouc, Zai.ta.vni», 
Uverenczanka. and Orochepy.

"In the course of the recent engage
ments especially noteworthy was the 
action of the 3rd Finnish Musketry Di

vision and particularly that of the 
"10th Finnish Régiment and also of 
the Pfoekurovsky Infantry Regiment 
of the Zaamurvay Division, which lost 
almost all their officers in the fierce 
fighting.

"There have been fusillades on the 
rest of the front.

Rumanian Advance.
"Rumanian front: An enemy at

tack north of the Putna valley and 
the Klmpolung road was repulsed. 
South of the road the enemy suc
ceeded In pressing back our coat- 
tloos. About 16 vereta northwest of 
Sovela Rumanian troop» took in battle 
fortified enemy position» on the right 
bank of the River Putna In the re- 

Thera have been 
on the rest of the front.

The situation Is

TV Î -

rl 3

Champion Lon«” 
For McLaughlin Cam 

Price S1.00
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CONSCRIPTION UP 
IN THE SENATE

eirment and was forelag a general elec
tion by refusing the extension of the 
term of parliament.

Sir James raid that this was net the 
time to talk about referendum, election 
or other political claptrap. It would be 
nothing snort of crime for the anti-eon- 
scriptionlsts of Caned* to force a general 
election et the present time, when the 
best manhood of the country wia fight
ing In defence of the land.

Senator Power asked. If conscription 
was passed, would the government put It < 
Into'force before a general election wee 
held. . ,

Sir James «aid he could only speak for 
himself, out, sc fer •» he wa» able, the 
law would be applied as soon as the Ink 
had dried o:i the govemor-generel s sig
nature, giving sanction to the meeeure.

In the evening Senator Boeteek. lender, 
of the opposition, replied to Sir James 
Lougheed. the government leader, 
opened by reading the letter that had. 
been addressed to him by Sir Clifford 
Slfton. With some of the statements of 
the letter all could agree. With some, 
he for one, did not agree, tor they wero 
nut founded upon fact. He could not 
agree with Sh CHffort7» declaratlon that 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier had »tat#<l thatno 
mure men and no more 1be given by <>nad*- Ths fam was. see- 
a Ur Boatock «aid, that Sir Wilfrid bse 
declared that Canada should <£ntlnuét» 
do for the cauM all that It laytn her 
power to do. but «r WltfrM wa# wh

SRSSJ&
the^country SmM”

SinVh"0QuB?MUr!H.r;
Âmi^d.^œn«ibuUeW>Me men”t£ 

til Quebec had done Me snare, new® 
not believe that «^en It ltwem Aewn
that Quebec was not doing autism 

of the .country would, reuse w»»

thi natkinallsf group- « um« a rtrange
thing that It was thie very groupSir ClWord Slfton, to mLM made u*

SÜ899M*
‘vs; PUSs & drs •that second reading t^* t* It bs not en-

C<mstimïïne’'andlvimitihrC{m)u^tydpetet**0*'

mat,p^btLLM^ & &Th£ *
relation* of t*i *r,c entente powera. lne

Into

(Continued from Peg# 1),

reluctant and unworthy. In Canada 
no clique and no section of the coun
try could logically refuse te.eerve in 
the defence of the Dominion, no mat
ter how recreant the spirit of a clique 
or a portion of the country might be.

To take a referendum upon the ques
tion at the present time would be 
doing violence to th# principle of de
fence. To say that on the question of 
military service the government thru 
a referendum should ask the verdict 
of the cowards, slackers, allen» and 
rebellious person», who had not re
sponded to the call of duty, would con
stitute a farce in the greatest tragedy 
that the world had ever seen.

It was futile to talk, a* some por
tion» of the country did, of defending 
Canada in Canada. Canada had to be 
defended in Europe, where Britain 
and civilization were being defended.

Specie» of Treason,
The name# of th# traitors had gons 

In history marked with contempt, scorn 
and odium; but there were various kind# 
of treason. There was th* active treason 
that opened the gates to an enemy; and 
there was the passive treason that shirk
ed service tor defence. The result» to 
a country could be as. fatally eerleus 
thru the passive as thru the active. In 

there wee a powerful element 
that Openly proclaimed disloyalty to Bri
tain and repudiated the duty of de
fence. To them he would say the# Can
ada would be at war as long as Britain

BRUCE REPORT IS 
AGAIN DISCUSSED

no salaries would do very much 
work. »

Paresis For Prisoner».
The bouse then went into commit

tee- of supply on the militia estl- 
matee, and Mr. Turriff (Aealniboia) 
complained o< the regulations respect
ing the «ending of parcel* to Cana
dian prisoners of war In Germany. 
He said only officers were allowed 
to receive parcel» from their friend# 
in Canada. Anyone wishing to send 
a parcel to a private had to send 
the money to the Red Cross In Lon
don and have the goods bought and 
packed in England. This service, he 
thought, had been poorly performed, 
toy the Red Cross. Moreover, pri
vates were urged to assign part of 
their pay bo the Red Cross so that 
pood and comforts (could toe pur
chased for and shipped to them. 
This, Mr. Turriff thought, wae ridicu
lous in view of the fact that their 
relatives were not permitted to send 
them parcels direct from Canada.

Praise fer Red Cross.
Mr Edward Kemp paid a high 

tribute to the Canadian Red Cross, 
which had taken charge of the busi
ness of sending puree 1» to the Cana- 
dlan prisoner» of war In Germany. 
The work, he «aid, had proceeded in 
the most satisfactory manner, and 
the generoMtg of the Canadian peo
ple had placed all the money needed 
for the work at the disposal of the 
Red Cross. He denied that there was 
at this time any distinction made 
between officers and privates In re
gard to sending food and other com
forts to Canadian prisoner# of war 
in Germany.

Bruee’s Revelations.
E. M- .Macdonald brought up the 

iBruce report. He said that report 
showed a startling state of affairs 
and clearly demonstrated that not 
one-half of the soldier» we sent to 
England ever got to the front. The 
reason was that the examinations in 
Canada were so .careless that one-halt 
of the men accepted for service prov
ed to be medically unfit when 
in*4 in England. ’The government 
had endeavored to discredit the re
port by appointing the Baptle com
mision. but now we knew what the 
Baptle commission amounted tn_ in 
view of the horrible breakdown of*the 
medical service under 6ir William 
Beptie in Mesopotamia. He desired tq 
know why the government refused to 
publish Dr. Bruce's reply to the find
ings of the Baptle commission.

Careless Examination.
Sir Edward Kemp said that there 

had been some carelessness in the 
medical examination of recruits In 
the early stages of the war. but that 
had been corrected. Of KSO men 
sent in one draft to England In May, 
1917. only six had been rejected upon 
their arrival in England as medically 
unfit- No wonder Canada had some 
trouble with her medical 
when the British Government with all 
Ite years of experience, had such a 
breakdown In Mesopotamia. As to 
the Bruce reply to the Baptle com
mission. it had been sent In due 
course to Sir George Perley-

Mr. Pardee (West Lambton) 
thought it singular that, after the 
government had appointed Dr. Bruce 
to make a report It ahould seek to 
keep the contenu of that report 
secret.

rion of Peiana.

unchanged.
"Aviation; 

down a German airplane south of Riga. 
The aviators were killed and the ma
chine destroyed. A squadron of Ger- 
man airplanes has dropped bombs on 
St. Vllleka, St. Dolcy and Samaria.”

:

Careless Medical Examination 
of Recruits Charged 

by Critics.

n#
/

Our artillery brought

INTEREST IS FLAGGING
minister of militia refused to mgke 
the report public.

Sir Edward Kan»: “Because I am 
under the prime minister and not above 
him. You have heard hie statement 
and I will abide by It I have no 
authority over Sttr George Pertey. He 
Is one of my colleagues and this is a 
matter that belongs to hie depart
ment.”

White Announce» That Rail
way Situation Will Be Dis

cussed Today.

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa. July 31.—There was a slim 

attendance at the house of commons 
today, and many members went over 
to the senate chamber to hear the de
bate in that body upon the second 
reeding of the conscription bill.’ The 
entire sitting was taken up with the 
estimates of the military department, 
and there was a long discussion of 
the Bruce report, the report of the 
Baptle commission and the reply to 
the findings of the Baptle commis
sion sent to the government some 
months ago by Dr. Bruce-

The principal criticism directed 
against the government dealt with 
the careless medical examination of 
recruits. The charge was made that 
only about one-half of the men en
listed In Canada and sent to England 
ever got to the front. >

On the orders of the day Sir 
Thomas White, minister of fmanee, 
gave notice that he would discus* the 
railway situation tomorrow in connec
tion with the financial needs of the 
country, and outline the policy of the 
government.

That Quebec Incident.
At the evening sitting Mr. Boulay 

(Rlmouekl) reverted to the contro
versy about the mistreatment of 
troop» passing thru Riviere du Loup 
and other stations in the .Province of 
Qtiebec en the Intercolonial Railway. 
He said that many of the soldier» 
were gentlemen but others behaved 
as tho they wsrs not 

Dr. Steele (S. Perth) expressed sur
prise that any member should refer 
in this way to the boys on thelrway 
to the front, and Dr. Edwards (Fron
tenac) asked If be bad not better man
ners than the students of LavaL 

Mr. Boulay; "I don't know, -vfo 
have not any Laval student* In 
Rimouski.” (Laughter). '

Mr. Knowles (Mooes Jaw) said he 
understood there was an order-tn- 
councll forbidding women going over
sea». A number of officer» wives 
had been refused permission to go 
with their husband*, yet be was sure 
that some women were being allowed 
to go.

Sir Edward Kemp: 
captions,! case».”

Mr. Knowles: "For example T 
Sir Edward Kemp: "The only case 

I have In mind 1» where a young 
lady went to England to get married. 
She bad been engaged for years to a 
Canadian officer stationed In England 
and the government encouraged mar
riages where they are suitable."

Increase of Burdens,
Mr. Knowlee feared the burden* of 

the war government would be largely 
increased if It attempted to pass upon 
the suitability of marriages. He was 
surprised to find the minister of militia 
figuring in the role of a matchmaker.

Hon. Georg» P. Graham aakl he had 
a young ladv in his' riding who was 
very anxious to get married to a Ca
nadian officer In England. He would 
lose no time In applying for a passport. 
He asked what became of the pay, 
pension and separation allowance of an 
officer who reverted to a lower rank 
in order to go the front? Would he 
be paid according to Iris original rank 
or the lower rank to which be revert
ed? Take the case of Major Esselln, 
for example, who was serving as a lieu
tenant at the front. Would he receive 
the pay of a major or a lieutenant?

Sir Edward Kemp: "He receives the 
pay of a lieutenant, but hie separation 
allowance 1» a separation allowance 
for a major, and If he were killed or 
wounded hfu pension would be based 
on ltie rank as major."

rest

was at war.
Senator Dandurend: "What did Aus

tralia do about conscription?"
Sir James said that Australia 

needed conscription: with half the popu
lation of Canada, Australia had sent as 
many men as had Canada.

Laurier1» Stand.
The Liberal leader and his follower# 

In the Canadian Parliament had resist
ed the desire of the government to hold 
an election soon after the opening of 
the war. Now they were declaring 
this wae a moribund parliament.
It we» a moribund parliament, 
they who had made It so, by resisting 
efforts tor a general election. Sir Wil
frid Laurier had told the Federated Lib
eral Clubs at Toronto, on May 31, ISIS, 
that he would not open the portal» of 
office with the bloody key of a general 
election at this time; yet he had this 
year refused to enter, a coalition

had net

that
If

It wae

gov- opposed the measure.
exarn- "Only in ex-

Flevelle Answer» Kyte.
On the orders of the day Sir George 

Foster read a letter received by him 
from Sir Joseph Flavellq. In this let
ter Sir Joseph referred to a statement 
made In yesterday's debate by Mr. 
Kyte (Richmond, N.S.) to the effect 
that the product» of the Davies Com
pany were carried to England in mo- 
nltion ships. 'That would imply." 
wrote Sir Joseph, “that I use my posi
tion as chairman of the imperial muni
tions board to obtain preferential treat
ment for bacon shipped to England by 
the William Davies Company.”

The letter then went on • to say that 
a certain quantity of bacon wae sup
plied the Imperial authorities under 
contract every month by the Davies 
Company. The imperial minister of 
shipping was responsible for the trans
portation of this contract bacon over
seas, and the Davies Company had no 
concern in the matter. As to bacon 
consigned to England in the ordinary 
course of business, the Davies firm 
took their chances with all competi
tors. Sometimes they could obtain 
•pace, and at other times the freight 
rates were »o high that they declined 
the space obtainable.

Ruled Out of Order.
Mr. Speaker Rhodes said that the 

reading of the letter was out of order, 
as it was entirely Inadmissible to read 
any communication commenting upon 
a debate In the house, or denying any 
statement made by an honorable mem
ber from hi# seat In the house. The 
letter, he said, should be expunged 
from the Hansard report.

The house then passed without 
much discussion Sir George Foster's 
bill relating to the honorary advisory 
council tor scientific and industrial 
research.

A. K. Maclean (Halifax) thought 
Prof. McCallum’s salary of $10,000 
was too high, and urged that a young
er man be appointed to the posi
tion. He did not think that the 
scientists who were in receipt of

services Daily World Readers and 
Subscribers are advised that 
the following rates will be in 
effect on and after Wednes
day, August 1st. i

Borden’s Promise.
Sir Robert Borden said Dr. Bruce 

had not beer, appointed by the gov
ernment tout by the minister of mil
itia. He had mado hie report, and It 
had boon duly published. Months af
ter, without being invited to do so. he 
had written a criticism or comment
ary- upon Dr. Baptle*# report and 
mailed the same to the minister of 
militia. Thle was not an official 
document, but the minister of militia 
in Canada bad sent It to the minis
ter of militia overseas, to whom it 
should have been addressed in the 
ill*t place- Sir Robert promised to 
telegraph Sir George Perley. and 
ascertain whether he had ever re
ceived the Bruce reply to tho Baptle 
commission, and ark whether he had 
any objection to its being laid before 
par Dament.

By special carrier delivery in Toronto, Hamilton and 
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Kemp’# Admission.
A few moments later, after the 

prime minister had left the chamner. 
Mr. Macdonald (Plctou) subjected the 
minister of militia (Sir Edward Kemp) 
to a eomewhat grueling cross-exam
ination, in the course of which the 
minister admitted that Sir George 
Perley had long ago acknowledged the 
receipt of the second Bruce report and 
that a copy of the same was in the 
possession of the department at Ot
tawa; also, that Dr. Bruce had recently 
cabled Sir Edward insisting that the 
report be laid before parliament. Mr. 
Macdonald demanded to know why the
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DEMOCRACY.
tittle human touch wsgfll 
Scent arrival of General» 
uston station The gen-/? 
the driver and stoker1" 

. Juet a» they were, ati % 
U-dust, shook them en- À 
the hand, and congratn- 
pon the "allcknese" of 

"A fine’run,” said the 6 
re wae no call to waste 
h a cargo aboard,” said 
ivpr afterwards, "so I 
whacked her up."
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AND NEWSBOYS AT

er Copy
Sealers are advised
rhe Sunday World HAS
reesed. !

ém

BEACH IN*
m s Cb/eken er Fish 
Ice Cream Seda served 

Iceny Dining-room, ever.
k»
SHORE ROAD

HUMBER BAY.

Abe Lincoln Said
"You eee fee! sll of tbs people 

seme of th* time, 
"Toe osa feel lome ef th* p*epl« 

-, all of tbo time,
"Sot TOO cse’t feel *11 th* people 

«11 th* tiro*.”
If you apply this to biding 
Watch Cases, and insist 
on getting those bearing 
the Wingtd Wheel trade 
mark as above, you can’t i 
be fooled any of the time. A
.THE AMERICAN WATCH CASEÆ 
k 00.. OF TORONTO. LIMITED. J 
^ Th* Largwt Maker* of 

Witz* Cue* in th*
British Empire.
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CANADIAN PACIFIC 
FIREMAN TESTIFIES

!NSIVE DEVELOPS 
INTO BIG BATTLE

i

“Jack” Thompson Had to Lay 
Off From Work About 

Two Days a Week.

(Continued from Pegs 1).
Irltto which the section Is blocked.

Fes's Firm Stand.
I The German front tine about the 
Ypreg salient, which nod been held us- 
(lueetkmad by the enemy since the 
early days of the war, offered little re- 
cistaace today to the British aavaace, 
tout beyond thee* trenches tne Ger
mans made a arm etand In an uq- 
Ueevor to stem the onslaught.

The ^Bfltlsh again captured I* 
nsirrr""* on the Franco-Belglen 
1 rentier,, which a few days ago they 
had occupied and then relinquished. 
The Germans made a heavy counttr- 
a itack here in ar. attempt to rugafn 
the position, but .the British flung 
them off and began consolidating the 
ground won.
FMany prisoners already are finding 
gbetr way back to the allied tines, 
misse report that the unprecedented 
artillery preparation which prefaced, 

[jplentente allied attack worked havoc 
1» the German hue» and undoubtedly 
caused a heavy loss of life.

The Osman frtnt tine trenches were 
entirely smashed to pieces and the ■q-lre 
entanglementfi before them were torn 
awsy. Th British and French went 
lato battle under cover of what wits 
•perhaps the greatest barrage fire seen 
daring the war.

Avalanche of Shells.
Th* great guns of the aliiee opened 

up at the appointed time and for hours 
histed an avalanche of shells Into 
the enemy positions with drumfire In
tensity. À large number of tanks 
which were 1n the attack are reported 
to have done invaluable work durthg 
these trying stages of tbs battle.

Tbs entente altlee are facing a 
large coficentrsition of German ar
tillery and fresh group* of men 
which were rushed up as soon ae It 
became apparent, some time ago. that 
an offensive was contemplated in 
this region. In the last few days 
Crown Prince Ruppreeht of Bavaria 
has replaced msn y of his old divi
sions with fresh troops and others 
ere being held In reserve.

The entente ailler, however, hare 
a great preponderance In artillery, 
which is the vital factor. Another 
thing most Important to the British 
and French Is that they recently 
have established complete superiori
ty in aerial service, upon which the 
artillery work le dependent.

Th# British naturally have made 
t concentrations of guns and 

for their offensive, and the 
ich troop* are co-operating wit* 
i with their usual valor. It hi 
ru that the morale of the Ger- 

for this offensive, and the 
ep to the old standard, but they 
in still strong, and a desperate 
Settle, is expected.

LOST OVER 20 POUNDS

“Friends All Talking About 
My Improvement on Tan- 

lac," He,Declares.

"Tanlec Is certainly e railroad man'e 
medicine," said John Thompeon, of 
1SZ6 Dundee street, a few day» ago,, 
"and since taking it I'm feeling bet
ter than l have at any time during the 
past twelve months.”

Mr. Thompson, or 'jjaek,” as he ts 
familiarly known by hie many friends 
In Toronto, has been in railroad ser
vice tor years and Is now firing on 

He belong* to 
the Brotherhood of Firemen and En
gineer» and 1» wen known, especially 
among the raOroad people of the city.

"I had been suffering with a num
ber of trouble»,'' continued Mr- Thomp
son, "and at the time I began taking 
Tanlac I was Just about 'all In,' and 
getting worse every day. I had no ap
petite at all and my stomach was in 
such a bad fix that nothing agreed 
with me. My food would sour soon 
after eating it, and I would turn so 
sick at times I couldn’t retain a thing 
I had eaten. I was constantly belch
ing up sour gas, and what I forced 
myself to cat seemed to do me tittle 
or no good. I lost over twenty pounds 
In weight and my clothes just hung 
on me. Actually, my pants would al
most go round my waist twice. I had 
a haggard, sallow complexion, and 
simply felt ati run down and fagged 
out all the time. I had a terrible pain 
right under my rlbe on my left side, 
which extended clean around to my 
stomach. My kidneys were out of or
der and I had such an awful hurting 
In the small of my back at times I 
could hardly etand It. I kept getting 
worse in spite of all I could do, and 
all last winter and spring I lost two 
days' work out of every week. I would 
come In at night so tired and worn 
out I would Just flop down in a chair 
and never, felt like eating a bite of 
•upper. I was Just net fit for work at 
all, and got so when I would come In 
from my rune I would have to stay 
In bed for two or three days. Some
times my bead ached all day. my 
tongue wae coated and I hardly felt 
tike getting out of bed In the morn
ings. I wae in a serious condition and 
bad about decided it would take an 
operation to get roe out of my trouble.

“But I had been reading eo much 
about Tanlac I decided first to see if 
It would help me, and I certainly 
•truck it right. I have Juet started on 
my second bottle and can tell that It 
has done me a world of good already. 
My stomach trouble seems to be al
most entirely gone and my appetite Is 
fine. I can eat what I want now with
out suffering from gas or other signs 
of indtsstlon, and my tired, worn-out 
feelings have left me completely. The 
pain has disappeared from my side and 
toEcI and my kidneys aye in fins shape. 
I have no more headache» or bad taste 
in my mtouth, end I-get up * in the 
morning» feeling rested and good. I'm 
beginning to fill out my clothes and 
bavs Improved to much that my 
friends are talking about how much 
better I look. I am certainly delight
ed with what Tanlac has done and is 
•till doing for me, and several of the 
boys I work with are now taking It 
on my say so.”

Tanlac Is sold In Toronto by Tam- 
blyn’s Drug Stores and by one estab
lished agency in every town.—(Adver
tisement.)

the Canadian Pacific.

B

GREAT PREPARATIONS.
London, July 31.—The long-expect

ed Anglo-French attack, for which 
there has been three weeks of the 
moet intense artillery preparations, 
wae commenced this morning on a- 
wide front north of the Lye Hirer, 
In Flinders, and, according to (assi
érai Sir Douglas Haig, the British 
commander, satisfactory progress has 
been made at ati points, and a con
siderable number at prisoners tak
en

The attack wee mai» on the ne#
front gained after the British cap
ture of the Messlnee ridge, which 
the Somme and Arras battles.

, move, afid ranks in Importance with 
the Somme and Arrae battles, 

i, Artillery preparation» for the st- 
tack were tm violent and extensive 
as ever had been made in the war 
and the fighting In the air also 
has been on an unprecedented 

ale. The guns, wHlch had been 
work along the whole British 

ont with only a few short lulls, 
us keeping the Germans Ignorant 

the exact spot or the moment 
the coming attack, were redoubled 

inday, since which time the roar, 
btch on some occasions could be 
lard In London, has been inces- SOCIALISTS BLOCK 

CABINET REFORM
Wit.

Despatches received In London 
yesterday from Holland said that 
•ever before had siich a violent 
bombardment been heard ae that 
during the past 24 hours, 
sound came apparently from the di- 
leetion of Ypree.

The
Interference of Outside Or

ganizations Threatens 
Trouble for Russia.HEARD IN LONDON.

New York, July 31.—.A cab.» to 
The Bun from London eaye:

Repels from the front unanimous
ly declare that all of the superlatives 
which have befcn hitherto used In de
scribing 
hopeless
magnitude of the present bombard
ment on the British front.

Such assurances are entirely un- 
Sieeesary In London, for the reason 
Mat the reverberations from the 
Flinders battlefield are heard every- 
eight when the roar of the city's 
Piffle subsides. There are curious 
debate* constantly to be heard as to 
Whether the people really hear or feel 
toe reverberations, which frequently 
make house» tremble as from the 
•hock of a far distant earthquake.

■The effect makes a powerful appeal 
to the imagination. Most people In- 
Set that they feel the shocks rather 
totn hear the repents.

It is pointed out that the people 
who think they really hear the can
ton are probably wrong, for the 
flAson that the sound would prob- 
*hly be dissipated by the flight of 
UO mile» over the land and sea.

BERLIN CLAIMS SUCCESS.
Berlin, July 31.—An offeial report 

*y«: “In a strong assault, German 
«hasseur» broke thru Russian 
tunrd position» near Visnltz. The en- 
*™y was thereby forced to evacuate 
toe Cheremosh line and retired to- 
'Fnrds the cast. Also in the wooded 
Carpathian*, on the upper course of 
to* southern Sereth and on both
Wdes of the Moldova and the 8u- 

' totwa, wr> gained ground In an at- 
tock toward the east. Under pre*- 
•®* of this success the Russians 
"kbdoned their first lines in the 
"We Cansce sector. The enemy at- 
ttoked five times 1n the course of 
toe day Casta,Ini, without obtaining

|*ny gucccs,.
I' ^leld Marshal von Maekensen’s 

iront and Macedonia—Unchanged.
Eastern theatre—Front of Prince

and army group of Von of fifty kilometres (31 miles), despite 
”o*nme-Ermoli—New successes were the bitter resistance of the enemy. 
»«ned in eastern Galicia and Bu- The Ottoman troops also proved their 

by the forward pressure of worth, yesterday capturing by assault 
•w troops and those of our allies stubbornly defended positions near 
S toetr eagerness to attack. The Niwra on the Zbrocz. Between the 
™ver Zbrocz was crossed at many Dniester and the Pruth, the allied 

by Germans and Austro-Hun- (Teutonic) troops captured Uveren- 
S*jto.n divisions from above Husla- szanka and Sniatyn, in the direction 
”* to south of Skala, on a front of Czernowitz."

Petregrad, July *1.—The negotiations 
for strengthening the cabinet with con
stitutional democratic ministers are 
threatened with a breakdown owing to 
differences .with the Socialists as to the 
future role they will play In th* council 
of deputies and also on the question of 
Premier Kerenrky'e program of reforms.

to Premier Kerensky 
by three constitutional democratic can
didates for ministerial posts 
categorically that the cabinet 
be Interfered with by outside organiza
tions, to which the newspaper, Isbestlya 
Cisuetlya, the organ of tne councils, has 
replied, declaring that M. Kerensky will 
not consent to any diminution In the Im
portance of the councils, as otherwise no 
representative of the revolutionary de
mocracy could remain in the cabinet

This newspaper repeats that it is Im
possible to secrffice the Socialist minis
ters, MM. Tcherooff and Skobeleff.

The council of workmen's and soldiers’ 
deputies and the council of peasants' 
deputies, sitting together, have jjaeeed a 
resolution, proposed by M. Tseretelll, 
minister of ports and telegraphs, that the 
government must adhere to Its program 
of reforms, and that no agreement with 
the bourgeois members Is possible on any 
other stand.

artillery oper liions 
ly Inadequate to impress

A letter addressed
declares 

must not

LITTLE RUST FOUND
IN MANITOBA FIELDS

rear
Province Has Made Good Pro

gress With Eliminating Weeds.
. Winnipeg, July 31—Prot. Bedford of 
the Manitoba Agricultural College has 
relumed from a tour of inspection 
of crops tliruout the Province of 
Manitoba, Ho reports that there is 
very tittle rust this year, rust being 
confined to a few isolated districts in 
small quantities.

George Wulton of the weed com- 
mieeleon states that there also 1* * 
market Improvement In the matter of 
the elimination of weeds on îginitoba 
farms this year. ____

......... • ....................... 'WÊggÊKgggggÊfflf’F' ,rfT' - " ,HEP P

ARE YOU AN EXECUTOR?
k. If so, you may rind that your duties demand more time than you can well 
spare. Or perhaps there are matter» which you cannot decide In the best 
Interests of the Betete and at the eame time avoid friction In the family.

In such eases the advantage# of a corporate trustee are obvlou*. A Trust 
Company Is Impartial In Its administration and 1» "always on the Job.” r 

gladly relieve you ef pert er all ef your responsibility.
You will be pleased with eur service.

We will

THE UNION TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

WINNIFEO, MAN. 
REOINA, SASH. 
LONDON, ENO.

Henry F. dooderhem, Free. 
J. M, MeWhlnney, Oen. Mgr.
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WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

] STRONAGH & SONS l!CLASSIFIED .•« 
ADVERTISING

ii time» daily, once Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

LIVE STOCK MARKET
All kind$ Canadian and California Fruit» INSIlive stock market.

Business was vity quiet at the Union 
«Stock Yards yesterday, deliveries ot fresh 
slock Veiny light, only shout 22 cars all 
told The market held tairly steady with 
Monday's vrlces and there was a good 
demand for good to choice butchers, but 
theie were not very many of the latter 
class on sale About the beat that could 
be said for tfco market was that It was 
steady with Monday and was unmarked 
by any special feature. The abnormal 
ttmptraluie on the Union Stock 
r Î. f* eliewhere, is making lteelf
I1?», and commise Ion men and drovers, 
once the business In hand Is tranacted, 
do Tio". spend any unnecessary time 
around their offices.

The market for sheep and lambs was 
strong, thf price for lambs, on a good 
demand, advancing to 15c per lb, for 
c“2** lots. Calves were uteady to firm.

There mus a very light run , of hogs, 
only 295, hardly enough on <vhlch to 
base a market quotation, but trade was 
stSfng, up to 25c over Monday's prices.
,Th<- receipts were 22 cars, consisting 

of 291 cattle, 80 calves, 295 hogs and 101 
sheep and lambs.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

_ H. P. Kennedy.
H. P. Kennedy, Limited, sold four loads 

of cattle yesterday :
Butchers—ii, 1100 lbs., at $10; 20, 870 

lbs., at $0.50; 2, 800 lbs., at $8.60; 17, 960 
los„ at $9.50; 14, 950 lbs., at $9.80.

Cows—4, 102(1 lbs., at $8.25.
Bulls—l, 73o lbs., at $0; 1, 1238 lbs., at 

$6.50.
They sold two milkers at $115 each, 

and six amid, weighing 65 lbs. each, at 
Me per lb.

C. Zeagman A Sons.
C. Zeagman .<■ pons sold the following
Steers and heifers—18. 910 I be., at $7.80; 

8, 830 lbs., at $7.55: 10. 929 lbs., at $7.50; 
21, 700 lbs., at $7; 4, 920 lbs., at $6.75.

Cows—1, 730 lue., at $6.76; 1, 900 lb*., 
at $5.50, and 1 milker at $84.60.

1. ft. Shields A Sons,
J. B. Shields & Sons sold ‘ 18 cattle. 

16,750 lbs., at 99; 31, 32,550 lbs., at $8.50; 
3 cows, 2600 lbs,, at 36; 1, 860 lbs., at 
$5.60; 2 cauls, 2320 lbs. at $8.26; 2, 2100 
lbs., at $9; 1 cow, 1100 lbs., at $7.10; 10,
cattle, 8680 llv . at $7,25; 3 calves, 440 
lbs., at 14c lb

J. Atwell A Son*.
J. Atwell & bons bought 75 steers, 

weighing from 700 to_S$0 lbs., and cost
ing from $7 to 17.76 per cwt.

Harris Abattoir Co.
George Rountree (Harris Abattoir Co.) 

bought 158 caitle : Steers and heifers, 
cost from $9 tr $10.25. and cows all the 
way front iz.tji to «7.75.

Dunn'A Levack.
Dunn & Ltiv»ck sold five loads :

/ CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITEDHelp Wanted t-Properties For Sale Heneydew Melons.
The first straight ear of Honeydew 

melons to enter Toronto came in yester
day to H. Vetera, and sold at $2.25 per 
case.

I HAVE a very attractive proposition to 
offer several energetic men who are 
capable of securing -a good business 
representing the largest health and 
accident Insurance company in Can
ada. Our libéral policy provides com
pléta protection for all sicknesses and 
accidenta for a premium at the rate 
of $1 per month. H. J. King, Secre
tary, Merchants Casualty Company,
Royal Bank Building, Toronto. _____ '

WANTED at ONCE—Woman as cook 
for small institution; wages, $60 per 
month. Apply Box 8, Woild, Hamilton.

' Itive Isa 
y in Br 
Toronto

House and Garden
TWO ACRES of garden land and enough

lumber tv build a house ; close to Yonge 
**101'- di»tance from Richmond 

Hill; $10 uown and $10 monthly. Open 
evening* Stephens A Co., 1#6 Vic
toria st.

made, lb. squares.$0 36% $....
, creamery, solids. 0 86

Butter, lepatvir-r, dairy.. 0 33
Butter, dairy, lb....... 0 30
Pure Lard—

lerces, lb............
20 Zb. na.ls, lb____
PO-itil prints 

Shortening—
\ levees, 'b. ..
20-lb. na'ls ..
Pound nf.nl c 

Eggs, new-laid. 
nei.se, old, per

C. ease, ie«v. Ib .................
Cheese, :ic 9, twins, lb.#..
Honey. 60-lc per lo.......... 0 12
Honey, comb, per dozen. 2 50 
lioncy, class jrr* dozen . 1 00- 

fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$19 UU to $21 00
Beef, choice elver, cwt.. 16 50 17 60
Bt-ef, forequaiterc, cwt.. 13 50 14 50
Beef, medium, cwt............  13 50 16 00
Beef, common, cwt...... 10 00 12 00
Lambs, . prlnc. lb........ . 0 26 0 28
Lambs, lb................... *......... 0 22 0 24
Veal, No. 1 .................   18 60 20 00
Mutton, cwt.......................... 11 00 1 5 00
Veal, common .................. 9 50 13 00
Hogs, 120 to loi' lbs., cwt. 20 00 21 00
Hogs, light, cwt.................. 21 00 22 110
Hogs, heavy, cwr..............  17 00 1 8 00
Poultry ' "rices Being Paid to Producer). 
Live-Weight Price

Spring chickens, lb........ 20 to $0 22
Spring ducks, Ib..............
Roos'cri. lb......................
Fowl, under 5 lbs., Ib...
Fowl, 6 bs. and over, lb.
Turkeys, lb................

Dressed—
Spring .-nickels, lb 
Spring ducks, Ib...
Roosters, l">..............
Fowl, Ib, '..................
Turkeys, Ib. ..........
Squabz, p* dozen.......... -

Farmers' Market.
Fall wheat—12.60 per bushel, nominal. 
Goose wnesi—$2.50 per bushel, nominal 
Barley—Malting, nominal.
Buckwheat— Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal 
Hay—Timothy, $16 to $16 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $i: to $14 per ton.

1*
19

SAVE ALL MIDDLEMEN’S PROPI 
BY SENDING YOURButter

. Raspberries.
Raspberries, after having kept 

price for an unprecedented lei _ 
time, yeeter.luy got their quietus and de
clined, selling at 12%c to lsc per box, 

highest pi Ice received being 7c p*r 
box lower than the highest price of the 
previous days this season.

Strawberries.
Strawberry shipment* were quite light, 

as they are Juot about over for • this sea
son. Any good fruit brought from 12c to 
13c per box, poorer grades going down to 
9c per box, while some which were al
most unsaleable were disposed of as low 
a# 5c per box.

n 3i 
11

«Ü WOOL»-HIDEShigh In 
ngtn ot Ï•wO 27 

.. 0 27 
.. 0 28%

4”;::; te the spéculatif 
■composed moHi
Kggs on, the Td 
Itthe presume 
l u that the pij 
‘ *re only takind 
L get more coni 
we had pretty fn 
_ in the three id 
160.000. The 19 
£eet of the thrd 

up to 96. j 
supply of peac 

-w end govern ml 
ra It is hard to I 
««if on the earld 
Striais and moetl
noncommittal. 1
again and some 
» of patience, tl 
is* lot of Bare] 
Ues did little, tj 
>va Scotia gave j 
ue- reserve ford 
TW Food Corvtn 
L disturbed lOOl 
gf which could 
ipar. The day pi 
|of interest I 
(y with prospect! 
ss today....

I the direct to us. We pay highest market 
prices and SPOT CASH. *11
Present prices are:
\A?ool, washed ..... 78c to 74c per IJb,
Wool, unwashed ... 63c to 60c per Ib.
Hides (cured) . 24c to 22c per hide 1
Hide* (green) ..... 22c to 20c per MM 1
Calfskins (cured) . 33c to 30c per iS
Horse Hides ........ .$8.50 to $7.00 per wB, i
Lamb and Pelts... .$1.25 to 75c per hide ]
Fellow .................. 20c to 17c per M*-j

hlpmento too small or too large fliiËM 
handle.

i Lot 200x420, Oakville m..........$0 22 to $....
.......... 0 27%
..........U 23%
doz.. 0 42 

. 0 30
" 0 23%

EXCELLENT garden \soll; only short 
distance from station; fare to Toronto, 
only thtrtue.i cents; terms, $5 down 
and $5 montiVy. Open evenings. Steph- 
ens A Co., 136 Victoria St.__________

20-ACRE poultry and vegetable farm— 
3160 cash starts you on this money
making faim; five-roomed house, bank 
bam; 30 fruit trees; not far from sta
tion; prlcj, $3000; terms very easy, 
Hubbs A Hubba, Limited, 134 Victoria 
street.

$f000 CASH, balance 93,000, at 6~pôr
cent., for 25 acres, about half 
from Locust Hill C. P. R. station, and 
lees then twenty milos from Toronto, 
comfortable nine-roomed frame house/ 
stone collar, frame barn and stable, drive 
he me, etc., about an acre apple orchard, 
some other small fruits, clay loam coll, 
level and nice to work, on good road, 
splendid farming section; being told to 
close an octale; come and be convinced 
that It 1h u bargain and u nice home. 
Write Flulp & Beaton, Whitevale, Ont.

; rdMechanics Wanted-■

4üéiB'ÏOÔLMAKCPS
Mon parte. Rates, 66c anu 70c per 
hour. App.y Toronto Plate Glass Com
pany.

9 wanted on small muni- 0 13% 
3 00 . 
2 00 'K Artillery Horses Wanted Cherries.

Cherries we'-e nut shipped in very heav
ily, the /-went unes oeing especially 
scarce; they brought from ,1.26 to $1.50 
per six-quart basnet, and $2 to $2.60 per 
11-quart basket, while the sour variety 
sold at 76c to $1.26 per 11-qwirt basket, 
and 40c to 50c per six-quart flat basket, 
and 66c per six-quart leno.

Gooseberries.
Gooseberries have been quite scarce 

the past weec, and yesterday sold at 75c 
to $1.26 per 11-quart basket, and 60c to 

per s,x-quart basket, and also at 10c 
per box, io.ne especially fine ones bring
ing 12 %c per box.

No s 
us to_______ Articles For Sale______

ALVBR'S Pile Ointment will relieve"your 
Suffering from puez. Bent to yuu on 
receipt of fifty cents. Write O. V. 
Alver, 601 Bberbourne «treat. Toronto.

wdiALES, meat ellcer and account régis- 
tor, sligntly useo ; a snap. They can be 
ieen at 446 fcpadlna avenue, iuronto.

Age 6 to 9 years; height-18.2 to 16 hands; 
weight, l,2vv to 1.35V pounds and 1,50V 
pounds, and sund 16.1 hands.

COLORS:
Any except light grey, wnlte or Ugh- buck
skin. All horse» mini t/e sound, ot f ood 
conformation, fret iront blemishes and 
broken to harneet or saddle, 
lntpectlon pointe as 
Committee:
Toronto, Berne’ BepoeZtory, every Monday, 
Colon Stock Yards, every Tuesday. 
McGregor’s, Hayden 8t„ every VVedneedsy. 
London, July 56th, and alternate Thurs

days. Apply to lames McCartney. 
Brampton, July 19th, and alterant* 

days. Apply to E. J. Jones. 
Peterborough, July 50th, and alternate Fri

days, Apply to L, Green.
St. Mary’s, July 27th, end alternate Fri

days. Apply le H. M. Robinson, Toronto. 
CommitteelX, C, H Tisdale, Beaverton; 
Wm. SmMb, M.P.. Columbus; Robert Gra
ham, Toronto; E. J. Jons*. Brampton; C. F. 
Bailey, aenlstant Deputy Minister of Agri
culture; H. 8. Ark ell. Acting Live Slock 
Commissioner, Ottawa; I/t.-Col. U. A. Car- 
rutilera. Montreal; H. M. Robinson, SSI 
Broadview Av#„ 'Torv.:to. Secretary.
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JohnfklW TORONTOa mileil
arranged by the

RUSSIAN SITUATION 
IS MORE HOPEFU

65c

Articles Wanted
* Co. pay highest

contents of house», 
Broadway Hall,

Q. H. MARSHALL 
cash prices for 
Phone College *609. 
460 Hpadine Ave.

Currants.
Black currants sold at 75c to $1.10 per 

six-quart basket, and $1.60 to $2 per llr 
quart basket, while the red ones brought 
from 40c to 60c per six-quart basket, 76c 
to $l per ll-quart basket» and 7c to 10c 
pèr box.

Thnre-
15
14

Houses For Sde
Panics Among Retreating 

Forces 'Are Being Sup
pressed Ruthlessly. -r. I

FOR S.» LE—Beautiful suburban home,
residence of the 1st* Dr. Bogart, Whit
by, situated on the Kingston road, two 
plr-cks west of the postoffice, solid 
prick lioutc, large lawns, evergreen 
hedge* aivl shade trees, brick barn and 
drive * hod, in good repair, one of the 
lfkeet homes In eastern Canada, and 
situai ed In one of the prettiest town* 
In Ontario; Ç. P. R, and Grand Trunk 
arid the Toronto Eastern Electric Line 
tracks run through the town Just north 
of property; Ideal home for some one. 
Apply to owner, Mrs. (Dr.) Bogart, Box 
116, Whitby.

ISBicycles snd Motorcyc.es
ALL KINDS OF MOTORCYCLE PARTC. 

snd repairs. Writs H. 11. Kipp vd„
447 VOnge sire*»-____________________

BICYCLES WANTED for cash. McLeod, 
181 King west.______________ •

Peaches.
Peaches are gradually coming in, but 

they are not ;.s yet of very good quality, 
yesterday's shipments selling at 50c to 
75c per six-quart basket.

r '■wmmtfnot 
cai

; .$0 30 to $....
0 25 >A CARo is

• o % " • . 0 20 HAS
i'ôé3 50In heavily, and London, July 31.—A despatch to The 

Times from the headquarters of the 
Russian seventh army says the situ
ation Is rather more hopeful. Panics 
among the retreaters are suppressed 
ruthlessly. Three divisions of cavalry 
have taken positions across the whole 
front of retreat.

Deserters are shot and attempts ee 
spread panic are suppressed by prompt 
executions. Deserters, spies and agi
tators who enjoyed complete immunity 
Ubder the commlttefe system He deaa 
on the highways. A paper pinned cm 
the corpse» reads: “Here lies a traite* 
to his country. Red badges and 
other symbols which accompanied,the 
demoralization have almost disap
peared.

Blueberries again 
sold at $1 .0 $1.60 per ll-quart basket, 
only a few lew extra choice ones bring
ing $1.76.

Tomatoes.
Tomatoes wore also shipped In freely, 

And sold at $1 to $1.75 per ll-quart bas
ket, according to quality, some choice 
ones In six-quart leno baskets bringing 
$1 to $1.10.
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Building Material
LIME—Lump and hydrated for platter- 

ere’ and masons’ work. Our “Beaver 
Brand’’ White Hydrate Is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured in Canada 
and equal to any Imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 
street. Telephone Junct.
Junct. 4147.___________________________

ildOND-HAND brick, lumber, doors, 
•ash, and all materials from houses, 441 
Welllngton street anu SpaUMa anu 
Grange avenues. Also a complete 
stock at our yard. Dominion Salvage 
and Wrecking Co., Ltd., 20 St. Law
rence street. M. 6706.

*6».n

Synopsis of Canadian North- 
West Land RegulationsFlorida Properties for Sale.Van Home 

4006, anti HIDES AND WOOL.Cucumbers.
The ordinary cucumbers sold at 60c to 

76c per ll-quart basket, the Leamington* 
bringing from $1.26 to $1.60 per ll-quart 
basket.

FLORIDA FARMS and Investment». W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.i

Prices delivered, Toronto:
City hide*—City butcher hides, green 

flats, 22c: calfskins, green, flat. 27c; veal 
kip. 22c; Iwsehldes, city take off, $6 to 
$7; city lambskins, shearing* snd pelts, 
60e to 90c; sheep, $2.50 to $3.60,

Country markets—Beef hides, flat, 
cured, 20c to 21c; deacons, or bob calf, 
*1.75 to 92.60 each; horsehtdee, country 
take-off No. 1, $6 to $7; No. I, $$ to $$; 
No. 1 sheepskin». $2 to $2.60; horsehair, 
farmers’ stock, $87.

Tallow—City rendered, solids, In barrels, 
13c to 14c: country solid. In barrels, No. 
1, 12c to 16c: cakes, No. 1, 15c to 17c.

wool—Unwashed fleece wool, ns to 
quality, fine, 58c; coarse. 86c; washed 
wcol, fine. 70c; coarse. 85c.

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion 
land In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear In person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on cer
tain conditions.

Farms Wanted1 Vegetable Marrow.
Vegetable marrow was again shipped 

in in large quantities, and sold at 40c to 
50c per ll-quart basket.

Lettuce.
There Is a good demand for head let

tuce, which yesterday sold at $1 to *1.25 
per case, containing one and’ a half to 
two dozen head*. The leaf variety, how
ever, Is not wanted.

Cabbage.
There la absolutely no demand for cab

bage.
fctrenach

peaches, selling at $4.26 to $4.60 per bush
el hamper. -

The Union Fruit * Produce, Limited, 
had a car of new potatoes, selling at $6 
to $6.60 per bbl., and a shipment of 
ceptlpnally choice Montmorency cherries 
from Hardy Paine* Aldershot, selling at 
$1.10 to $1.26 per ll-quart basket.

Chae. S. Simpson had a car of pears, 
Selling at $3.25 to $2.60 per case; a ship
ment of Horcydew melons, seUlng at 
#2.60 per cas,;;

McWllllam * Everlst had a car of Cali
fornia fruits, plums selling at $2.60 to $3 
per case, and pears at $3.26 to $3.50 per 
case.

A. A. McKinnon had two cars of Red 
Star brand -potatoes, selling at «6.26 per 
bbl.; a car of cucumbers, at $1.601 per 
hamper; a car of tomatoes, selling at $1.26 
per case.

White * Co. had a car of cantaloupe», 
flats at *2.40 per case, and standards at 
$6.75 per case; a car of bananas, at $2.75 
to $3.50 per bunch.

Jos. Bamferd * Sons had a car of Red 
Star potatoes, selling at $6,25 per bbl.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Red Astrachans and yellow 

Transparents, 52.26 to $2.60 per hamper.
Bananas—$2.75 to $8.60 per bunch.
Blueberries—$1 to $1.60 per ll-quart 

basket, an odd one at $1.76.
Cantaloupes—$2.40 for flats, $6.76 for 

standards.
Cherries—Sour, 76c to $1.26 per ll-quart 

basket, 40c io 60c per six-quart flat bas
ket, and 56c per six-quart leno basket; 
sweet, $1.26 to $1.60 per six-quart basket. 
$2 to $2.60 per ll-quart basket.

Currant»—Black, 76c to $1.10 per elx- 
quart basket, $1.60 to 82 per ll-quart 
basket; red, 40c to 60c per six-quart 
basket, 76c to $1 per ll-quart basket, 7c 
to 10c per box.

Gooseberries—

FARMS WANTED—(f you wish to sell 
ur farm or exchange It for city pro- 
rty for qplck results, list with W. 

Bird, Temple Building, Toronto. Steer*—29. 850 lb»., at $7.25; 1, 1030 
lbs., at *9.50; 8, 950 lbs., a$ 39.26; 3, 880 
lbs., at 38.2b; 6, 500 lbs,, at $7.85; 4. 940

It
8

Cleaning.ift lbs., at $7; 4, 830 lbs, at $7.60.
Butcher cows—1, 1000 lbs., at $7.25; 11,- 

1000 los„ at 27.70.
Bulls—1, 970 Vos., at $6.60.
Two cows at $105 each; one at $75; 50 

lambs at 15c 
calves at l-'c 
16%c lb., fed.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of hi* homestead on a 
farm of at least SO acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required, 
except where residence Is performed in 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price, 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Six months' residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also 50 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as a homestead patent, 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted hi* 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead In certain districts.
33.00 per acre.

Duties,—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres 
and erect a house worth 3300.

Retreat of 2,000,000-
A despatch to The Poet from Petro- 

grad referring to the Russian retreat 
In Galicia says It Is conservatively es
timated that more than 2,000,000 Rue# 
sian troops are steadily marching reai- 
ward. These constitute the eleventh 
and seventh armies with their reserve», 
The eighth army, which 1» largely cav
alry, and not Included in the foregoing 
figures, also Is retiring, and it» post- 
tien, says the correspondent, is ■ 
tremely critical.

The Germans are straining every ef
fort to capture while following up the 
eleventh and seventh armies, and It 
looks as If the eighth army might be 
caught In a bag.

WINDOWS cleaned, floors waxed and 
polished. City and Suburban Window 
Cleaning Co., 23CA. Wilton avenue. 
Main 6945.

Rooms and Board
COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, Ingle

wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phune.

■
lb.: 9 sheep at 9%c lb.; 10 

Zb.; one deck of hog* at

McDonald A Halllgan.
McDonald & Halllgan quote the fol

lowing prices:
Choice butchers, 810 to $10.60; good 

butchers, $9.26 to $10.60; medium butch- 
era. *7.25 to $8; choice cows, $8 to $8.60; 
good cows, $7.50 to $7.75; medium cows, 
$8.85 to $7.25; common cows, $6.26 to 
$/.50; cannera and cutters, .$5.25 to $6; 
choice bull*. $8,50 to $9; good bulls, $7.50 
to $8; common to medium bulls, $6 to 
$7.25; best milkers and springers, $90 to 
$120; medium milkers and springers, $66 
to $80; 25 lambs at $14.50 per cwt; hogs, 
$16, fed and watered. The firm sold five 
loads.

A Sons had a car of TexasI
Summer ResortsContractors

i, O. YOUNG A *6n, Carpenters, Build- 
ere, General Contractors, Repairs, 835 
College.

I RETREAT OF RUSSIANS
GOES ON, SAYS BERLIN

ROOM for Two girls at Burlington Beach. 
Lse of kitchen. Apply Box 6, World.

exI

Disinfectants Medical Cherimosh Line in Western Buko- 
wina is Reported Evacuated.

ex- 1
ROSEALENE Sdôriïï* Disinfectant— 

Kills all odors. No odors. No files. 
Ideal for your summer home. 145 
Wellington West.

Dft. ElXlOTT, Specialist-Private Dis- 
caec*. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free, 81 (jueen street east,

DEAly. specialist. Disease of men, 
piles and fistula, 88 Qerrard east, ed

DR. REEVE—Genlto-urlnary, blood 
skin diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton 
street.

DOCTORS AND HOSPITALS fall to cure
you of rheumatism and paralysis. Call 
f°ï the New Discovery. Prof. Tacelly, 
188 JoZtn street. 1

MINÉRAL SULPHUR BATHS when pro-
party administered wut give the desired 
results; rheumatism, sciatica, blood, 
skin, .nerve and kidney disorders; re
nowned eyxleiT) : wc are not experiment
ing. North 2577. 65 Bloor west.

ed
on certain Berlin. July 31. via London__Russian

force» which made a stand In western 
Bukowlna, says the official statement is
sued today, were forced yesterday to 
evacuate the Cherimosh line and to re
tire to the eastward. The announcement 
says that In the direction of Czernowttz, 
the capital of Bukowlna, the Austro- 
Germât, force* have captured Wereno- 
canka and Snlatyn.

In the wooded Carpathian area the 
Teutons forced the Russians to abandon 
theit#position in the Meste-Chneats sec
tor.

Dentistry and
DR. Knight, Exodontia Specialist, prac- 

tiee' limited to painless tooth extrac
tion. Nurse. ■ 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson’s, v V

Pries
FLOODS IN QUEBEC

CAUSING ANXIETY

Heavy Downpour of Rain Creates 
Serious Situation in Beauctt 

. County.

Quebec, July Si. — Floods, even 
wore» than those of last month, when 
two drowning» occurred and scores 
of narrow escapes were reported, have 
Déen «weeping: Beaucfoxgince yeeter- 
fey evening. The huge iron bridge at 
St. Mary’s is gone, and also the Que
bec Central iron bridge at Valley 
Junction. All telephone and telegraph 
wire» are down beyond St. Henedlne 
Dorchester.

The cause of the flood is the heavy 
downpour of rain experienced for the 
}“f,f.e.w d*£*- At 11 a.m. the flooded 
Chaudière River was etui rising at 
the rate of one foot in ten minute*. 
In St, Mary a, not one house in the 
village is out of the water, 
of farms have disappeared and 
of cattle, pigs and horses

Quinn A Hlsey.
Quinn A Hlsey sold two loads yes

terday. . ,
Butchers—9, weighing 150 lbs., at $7.60; 

2 cows, 1000 lbs., at $7; 1, 1036 lbs., at 
$6: 1, 1190 lbs., at 37.85; 2 Stockers,
weighing 950 lbs., at M; 1, 710 lb»., at 
97. The firm sold calves at from $10.25 
to $14; lambs, ll%c to 15c, and 16 hogs, 
16%c off cars.

T
Dancing W. W. CORY,

Deputy of the Minister of 
' N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.—1141.

the Interior.T. SMITH, 4 
private academy. 
Temple. Telephone

Falrvlew Boulevard, 
Rlverdale Masonic 
Gerrard 3587. -

The Russian frontier river of Zbrocz 
has been crossed by the Austro-German 
troops at many points along a 30-mfle 
front. In eplti* of bitter Russian resis
tance, the German report says. Tur
kish troops captured tfhe Russian posi
tions Peer Niwra. on the River Zbrocz.

In the area of the Bereczker Moun
tains one of the German regiments was 
pressed back to the south of Caelnulul.

I 1Gunns’, Limited.
Alex. Levack (Gunns'; Limited) bought 

4 -loads cattle yesterday. For good 
butchers Mr. Levant paid from $9.26 to 
$10.60; cows. $7.50 to $8.50, and bulls, 
$6.25 to $9.25.

Swift Canadian Co.
Swift Canadian bought 100 cattle,

Ing from $5.50 to $10.50 for butcher 
tie, and from $5.50 to $8.50 for cows.

Corbett, Hall A Coughlin Co.
The Corbett; Hall A Coughlin Co, «old 

the- Union

Estate Notices.Electric Fixtures
3 EXECUTORS' NOTICE TO CREDITORS.ELECTRIC Fixtures of latest designs at 

modérât» prices. Art Electric, 307 
Yonge.

Motor Cart and Accessories
BREA KEY SELLS THEM—RelTsblTujsd 

cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar-
ket, 46 Carlton street, ___________

SPARE PARTS—We are the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos, coils, car
buretors, gears Of all kinds, tlmken and 
ball bearings, all sizes; crank cases, 
crank shafts, cylinders, pistons and 
rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and whaels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 815 Dunilas street, June ■ 
tlon 3384.

NOTICE Is hereby given pursuant to 
the statute In that behalf that all credi
tors and others having claims againtt 
the estate of August Wetser, late of the 
City of Toronto, in the County of York, 
deceased, who died on or about the 
twentieth day of May, 1917, are required 
??,-or 1>eforc the tenth day of August,
1 . ' to deliver to the undersigned exe- 
£i»tor, of the last will and testament of 
the said August Welser, their full names 
and addresses with a full statement of 
their claims,, duly verified, and the 
ture of the7 security, If any. held by 
them. Notice Is also given that after 
•Aid .date the executor will proceed to 
distribute the estate of the said August 
Welser among the parties entitled there
to., having regard only 'to claims of 
which he shill then have notice and 
the said executor will not be liable for 
the assets, or any part thereof, to any 
person or persons of whose claims notice 

not been received by him at the 
time of said distribution.
1;iDated this twenty-eighth day of June,
ROBERT ROGGOW, 93 Victor 

Toronto, Executor.
D- H. DRAYTON, 914 Excelsior Life 

Building, Toronto, Solicitor for the 
_____ Executor.__________

CREDITORS and claimants against the 
estate of Annie Hicks of Toronto, de
ceased, who died 12th May. 1917, are noti
fied to deliver to the undersigned Ad
ministrators, on or before 15th Septem
ber, 1917, lull particulars of their claims.

After 15tn September. 1917, the Admin
istrators will distribute the assets of the 
estate amount the parties entitled there
to, having regard only to the claims of 
which the Administrator* shall then have 
notice, and all others will be excluded 
from the benefit of the said distribution.

Dated at Toionto, the 1st August, 191 v 
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUST? 

CORPORATION, 85 Bay Street, To
ronto, Administrators.

KERR & CO., Confederation Life Build
ing, Toronto, Solicitors for Adminis
trators.

Fuel pay-
cat-

> --------------- --------- ------ of Toronto, Lim
ited, 68 King Street East. Noel Mar
shall, president. DUTCH NEUTRALITY

WAS WELL RESPECTED7 loads of stock at 
Yards at these prices:

Good butcher cattle at from $10.60 to 
$10.86; medium butchers, $9.75 to $10.25; 
common butchers, $9 to $9.60; best cows, 
$8 to $8.26; good cowe. $7.50 to $7.75; 
common cows, $7 to $7.25; banners, $5.60; 
bulls, $8 to $9, and feeders, $8 to $8.60.

C. McCurdy bought,two- loads butchers 
yesterday running from 900 to 1000 lbs. 
and paying from 89 to $10.

Rice A Whaley.
Rice & Whaley sold 6 loads:
Butchers—14, 820 lbs., at $8,75; 22, 1120 

lbs., at 89.50. v
Cows—o, 1100 lbs., at $8.15; 1, 1120 lbs., 

at $7.50; 2, 900 lbs., at $6.60.
Cannera and cattle—1, 940 lb*., at $6.75.
Bulls—7, 830 lbs., at $6.35; 4, 1180 lbs., 

at $9.50.
One cow at $99.50.

Stock
Hotels

ftô+eL TU8CO—Toronto’s Best ffësT 
dtitce hotel; sulendldly equipped;- 
central; moderate. 236 Jarvis street,

British Submarine Crew Took 
Precautions in Sinking German 

Ship Batavia II.

The Hague, >July 31.—An official state
ment was issued today by the Nether
lands Government regarding the sinking 
of tbb German steamship Batavler II. 
by a British submarine July 27. It says: 
„ "The steamer Batavler ft. was shelled 
outside territorial waters by the British 
submarine L-56 near Texel. The vessel 
took refuge inside territorial waters, 
where she was abandoned by her crew. 
The L-55 entered the area and placed 
a prize crow aboard the Batavler, who 
took her outside the area. The Batavler, 
nuking water rapidly, drifted owing to 
the current inside terrtorial waters 
again. She was then abandoned by the 
Prize crew 'and the submarine departed 
after the Dutch had hoisted the signal, 
‘Respect neutrality.' The Batavler. ow
ing to the damage she had received, 
sank "

Canadian Ships to Ply
Between Port» in U. S.

na-

WTNCHESTtR HOTEL—Winchester and 
Parliament; rooms, European, day or 
wetk.__________ •

, 50c to 66c per six-quart
basket, 76c to $1.26 per ll-quart basket,
10o to 12 %c per box.

Lemons—Verdlllis, $6 to $8 per box 
Oranges—Late Valencia», $4 to $4.60 

per case.
Peachee—California, $1,60 to $2 case;

Elbert**, $6 per bushel hamper; Texas.
$4,26 to $4.60 per bushel; Canadians, 6uc 
to 76c per six-cAiart basket.

Plums—California, $2.50 to $3 per 
Pear*—California, 33.26 to $3.60 per 

case.
’ Raspberries—12%c to 18c per box.

Strawberries—9c to 18c per box.
Tomatoes — Imported, outside-grown.

______  $2 per bushel box, 13.26 to $3.60 per »tx-
0C0rhlWeak Jbcév«i'-r^0tltô-*14ClÔ^twei* flat^ hrnnl'frown^hbthouïe^No^îV

awnin 5.®Sa gafg&Ss « 8vs a
BiS.’nfwtiSÏ»; SSfc'LSre
$11.65; pigs. $11.50 to $14.50; bulk of sales, „ ,.16c to /0c per$15 to $18. dozen bunches, a few at 25c per dozen.

Sheep end lambs—Receipts, 7,000. Un- h.iehtv1-1^ „5dni#K.!i”e«i nWii.lte' ,9;60 P*r 
settled; lambs, native, $9.60 to $15.25. Umx 18chtoie?peMb*10'$° P6r bu,hel:

Beans—Canadian, wax and green, 20c 
to 40c per 11-ouart basket.

Cabbage—A drug on the market.
£arT?,t,e—ler Jf,2,06 P*r d»zen bunches.
Cauliflower—$1.76 per case.
Celery—Kalamazoo. 40c to 50c per dozen 

bunches; noir.t-grown, $1.25 
bunches.

Cucumbers—Ordinary, 60c to 76c per ll- 
quart baake’; Leamington, $1.26 to 81.60 
per ll-qua/t basket; Imported, $2.25 
per hamper. *

Lettuce—Leaf, a drug 
Canadian, Boston head, 
case of 1% to 2 dozen.

Mushrooms—Canadian.' 76c per lb.—
Onion»—Lilted, $1.25 per hamper 

Green, -oc to 30c per dozen bunches.
Peas—Green, 36c to 40c per ll-quartDfLflKC l«
Parsley—A drug on the market.

per'sT-n^'ban;k.L‘$îdton$l sTp* \\C. JU,y j»1-™» Urrlin
quart basket. p ** T^geblatt • correspondent at Austrian

New potatoes—No. l’e, $5 to $6 50 bbl acmy headquarters gives the number ot 
Canadians. 50c per ll-quart basket. " cannon capttired by the Germans In 

raarrow—40c to 50c per 11- the Russian retreat as 70, those taken 
q baak-t. by thé Austrians numbering nearly 200.

Gen. KorrJldff, acccwdin'g to the 
respondent, apparently Is attempting 
to organize a r:»w resistance along the 
rocky Galician frontier.

TWO OLD TIRES make one by
method. ^Toronto Tire Stitchfr latest

ng Co,

WE BUY, sell snd exenang* all kinds 
auto tires. We specialize on repairing 
and rebuilding old tires, 6c per lb. for 
scrap. Exchange and Tire Sales, Dept. 
W„ 1435 Yongo street, Belmont 1919.

S&Ss
today on tlio':wer\ 
titled bonds .and 
fractionally, wltho 
Ing business.

Explosive and t 
firm features, and 
Oter advanced wit 
oil and shipping t 
low-priced Americ 
caslonally bought, 1
>*Monsr was lr. b

u
Scores 
•cores

are drown-
Horsee and Carriages

A MATCHED TEAM of standard-bred 
driving mare*, five years old, city brok
en and sound, $225; a big team, suit 
Station bus or express, color brown and 
dapple gray, weighing 
drea. five and six years old, $275, both 
sound; also three matched teams, suit
able for farm use, three light lorries, 
three buggies, three surreys, 20 sets of 
harness. 343 College street.

ed.

:! tf LABOR SITUATION ACUTE.

A0fâituMp?r<enB?ofL ApP*el|ng to Manu
facturers to Release Men for Farm».

8p*el*l ‘oTh* Toronto World. - 
Brantford, July 31.—Unies» the manu

facturer» and merchants of Brantfotd 
come to tho rescue, the effort to Increase 
production in Brant County will have 1 
PT°v*d a failure, declared T. Y. Thomp-, 

>hor agent, this morning. He 
stated that th*. shortage of help Is great, 

,ect that tor the harvester 
period the farmers are paying from $45 to "iih-toP*H?ont5 ??d board tor experienced I 
help. He oad 25 vacancies to fill at the 
moment, but couldn’t fill one. all avail
able labor hnv'ng been placed. Today a 
further appeal was made to the manufac- 
turers to release men from the factories 
for the nervest period only. 5

FORD----- OWNERS—Dunlop Traction,
$22.50; er-eclalp, $19.50; guaranteed. 
Tuckwell 6- Smith, Victoria street 
opposite Loew’s.

twenty-six hun- case.
avenue,

:
i

1 CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.9
Massage «oust gate

Mr" -
BATHS—Swedish masseuse, osteopathy.

416 C:turch street. Main 6695.
MRS. COLBRAN, graduate 

Telephone North 4729.
SWEDISH MASSAGE, Osteopathy and 

Foetal Treatment. 672 Jarvis street 
North 4269.

House Moving
HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. 3T 

Nelson. 115 Jarvis street.

l

masseuee,
BGEv'IIMi i 125i< 
'vjjtedon,' Cumber!

Wiltshire cut. 14 
' Short Mbs; 13 tc

-
’

; Legal Cards
I IRWIN, hales A IRWÏN, Barrister*, 

Solicitors. Notaries, Imperial Bank
Bids , corner Yonge and Queen.______

Mackenzie A cordon, Barristers, 
Solicitor». Toronto General Truste 
Building, 85 Bay street.

r bellies, 14 
r clear midiManicuringIi f! MISS IRENE TINSLEY, manicuring, 370 

King west. i.7 LCng clear mldd
if Short clear bacli 
E' Shoulder*, squat 
Mi Lard, prime w< 
"American refined. 

Cheese, Canattia 
Tnilte. nominal, 

i ii.Tallow, Austral! 
■ifcRosln. common, 
Sfetroltum. refit 
■Insced oil, 69s. 
■rottor. seed oil, 
..War kerosene, I

Washington, July 81.—Suspension of 
American navigation laws to permit 
Canadian ships to ply between United 
States ports on the Great Lakes is 
proposed In a Joint resolution the ad
ministration will have Introduced in 
congress this week. Canada already Is 
permitting American vessels to carry 
cargoes between Canadian ports. The 
great congestion of freight 4n both 
countries along the Great Lakes has 
made reciprocal action necessary.

I Interim Report on Bacon
Coming in Five WeeksMarriage LicenseeLoans

PROCTOR'S wedding rings and II- 
cinsos. Open evenings, 262 Yonge. 

LICENSES AND WEDDING ring* at 
George E Holt, uptown Jeweler, 776 
Yongo street.

*VcTa^yL?3A9^h°ur“h. Per*°n*' BRANT FARMERS PLEASED,
per dozenOttawa, July 31.—An interim report 

on the bacon and cold storage busi
ness will be submitted in five weeks, 
so George F. Henderson, K.C., chair
man of the Investigating commission, 
announced today on his return from 
the opening sitting in Toronto.

“It will take a couple of weeks to 
go over the books," he said. "After 
that Mr, Bain, K.C., the government 
counsel, will come down here and go 
over tne record, and incidentally look 
into the data supplied.to Mr. OZCon- 

After that. In Toronto, there will 
be public hearings and the examina
tion of witnesses."

■I SmcIsI to The Toronto World.
Brantford, July 31.—The farmers of 

Brant Count
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of Summer Theatre Company, 
Limited, of the City of Toronto and 
Camp Borden, Insolvent.

Live Birds ti y appear to be most enthusi
astic over the crops prospects. Already 
two-thirds of the hay crop Is harvested. 
Some of tha fal, wheat it already 
and cutting will be general by the 
of this w«3:t. The grain In this county 
Is of a very fine quality, but not a very 
heavy crop. The hay Is an excallent 
crop. Oats, bar’ey and roots are all pro
mising well, but corn Is a little short

HÎSfïjpS^eïnïdâ'ï Lesde7~tnd Greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street Went 
Phone Adelaide 2573.1 Patents aon the market; 

81 to 31.25 per
■ Notice, is hereby given that the above- 

named Insolvent has made an assign
ment of Its estate to me for the benefit 
of its creditors under and pursuant to 
the provisions of the Assignments and 
Preferences Act, R.8.O. 134, and amend
ments thereto.

A meeting of the creditors of the said 
insolvent will be held at my office. Mc
Kinnon Building, Toronto, on Tuesday, 
the 7th day of August, at 12 o'clock 
noon for the purpose of receiving a state
ment of its affairs, for the appointing 
of inspectors and fixing their remunera- 

of the affairs

H. J. 8. DENISON, solicitor, 
United States, foreign patents. 
West King street, Toronto.

ÜI Canada, 
etc., 18Lumberi

LUMBER—Quarter-cut white OTk veneer
flooring, leaver board, pattern nine
svimSî. Fl“lhb°ne' Northcoté

CLAIM MANY CANNON
TAKEN FROM RUSSIANS

CHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor for
Canadian and foreign patents. Suite 
No. 504, Confederation Life Bldg., 
Toronto. Books on patents free.

!« Guedtf
Foot Specialist».

Foot gp~EciAU8T-Mid'i7r|-ET,etric[tv 
-Yswet cures perspiration of feet 
armpits; Tuer Lotion destroys .unir fluoua hair; Goitre cure dlecovewüiPïv Mile. Ella Lambert. 2 Co‘lto£.erM

7l3tf

A8K "NEAR BEER" MONOPOLY.nor.

Patents and Legal Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, July 31.—Proprietors of 

three hoteki at Paris have asked the 
town council there to pass a bylaw 
limiting to these hotels the sale of 
"near beers," on the ground thatVthey 
should have <ome compensation for 
the loss of tho bar trade while they 
provide acconrcnodatlon for the travel
ing public. À public meeting of the ] 
council will be called to discuss the 
proposition. •

ü,!
FETH ER8T0N H AUGH A CO., head 

office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto tlon an(1 fnr ,h„ Investors safeguarded. Plain, practij® j, ' and for the 
Pointers. Practice before patent offJÉNP. 
and courts. . ^

fixing t 
. -..V, ordering

f the estate generally.
All creditors of the said estate are 

hereby required to file with me, on or 
before the 7th day of September, par
ticulars of their claims, duly proved by 
affidavit, with such vouchers as the na
ture of the case may admit, after which 
date I will proceed to distribute the as
sets of the said estate, having regard to 
those claims only of which I shall then 
have received notice.

JAS. P. LANGLEY. F.C.A..
Trustee, McKinnon Building.

Toronto, July 30, 1917.

( g Big
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U. S. Torpedo Boat Destroyers 
Engage Two Hun Submarines

fi
cor-

Personal fiST. LAV/RENCE MARKET.NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
D.VORCE, American Naval Base In British Wat- 

eis. Jts.y 31.—American torpedo boat de
stroyer* were reported today to have en
gaged two hostile submarines, causing 
tnem to submerge without shooting 

Ore of the U-boato had Just sunk 
steamer end the other was attacking 
merchantman.

•pectable and under thirty; object mat 
rtmony; no triflcrs need apply, nor « World. ' x 36'

i cln—
Fal! wheat, bush........
Goose wheat, bush..........
Barley—Non*, offered.
Buckwheat—None offered.
Rve—IZone offered.

Hay snd Straw—
Hay, new, per ton........ $12 00 to $13
Hay, No. 1, per ton.... 15 00 
Hay, No. 1. per ton....
Straw, -ye. per ton.,..
Straw, io3io. per ton..
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton ..................................
Dairy Pro!jce. Retell—

Eggs, «tew, per doz........$0 45 to $0
Bulk going at...............  0 45 0

Butter, farmers dairy..
Spring chickens, lb........
Roasters . ........
Boiling fow\ lb..
Live hens. Zb.
Spring ducks, lb.

Ft-m Fred
Butter, creamery, fresh-

1

1 p 
i/sif

1 Ù,

British Recruiting Mission
Is Making Fair Headway

-.-$2 60 to $2 55 >■'

Canada at the rrraem sjîston 1 °! 
for a bill of divorce from^hernh,îiJfreï^ 
Thomas Jaine* Wardell, f^-rneriv^.^!11'

sasss.- “ °» ««J. «“sawTs
Or.tori^Lth?s sTh’^day’of "iu’y ^Vïlnce of 
MCMASTER, MONTGO^YAFDLK^“

tiip^L ‘he

2 50 f
■ fm.

It*British subjects were enlisted for the 
Vnftïd Canadian armies thruout the 
United State* yesterday. Chicago v— York City and San Franck. to'V 
der named, led all other cities 
number of reefuite.

The officials sajd the recruiting: cam-Vnf.’ld " ®r<;UBl"e|ritl«h citizens in the 
Lnited State*, and they expected #n- 
lletments for the Brltieh and Canadton 
week *°°n 11 reach a thousand a

Rupture Appliance»>1 34
tÎ4 TheCONSULT J. Y. EGAN, SpecisTTHTsss 

Yonge, Toronto.
17J. A. LILLIE ELECTED.

Special to The Toronto World.
Guelph, July SI.—J. a. Lillie, chief 

clerk of the customs department, as 
the member-elect of the board of édu
cation representing St, John’s ward. 
He was elected by a majority of 84 
over his opponent. William Temple- 
man, advertising manager of The 
Mercury. The election was a quiet 
one, only 130 votes being cast of the 
537 names orvthe list. Mr. Lillie ob
tained 107 and Mr. Templeman 23,

I m
12 00 13 
18 00 19 

9 00 10

'Meetings Toronto Sunday World■ SUNOTICE or-Typewriter» in the16 00 17till American rebuilt Underwoods IS FOR SALE BY ALL NEWS
DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS AT

rented
or sold; lowest prices. Dominion Type
writer Co., 68 Victoria St.

!Ii LORD 1NOTICE is hereby given that a meet
ing of the Shareholders of the Roman 
Stone Company. Limited, will be held at 
Room 420. Traders' Bank Building. To
ronto, on Wednesday, the eighth day of 
August next, A.D. 1917, at twelve o’clock

Ktiff
0 35 0 5c Per CopyMidwifery n 3n 0

.............. 0 « 0........ 0 20 0

..........  0 22
............... 0 25 0 32
uee. Wholesale. 1

! CLUtoflER HOSPITAL—Private rooms; 
good cars. Mrs. Sanderson, Cexwoil 
avenue.

- fi«MISE # THE WU w. J, Merrl 
A. W. McGi 
p. Miller, 7-: 
Lspisr A Li

Iil

mDMMrm Readers snd Dealers are edvleed that 
the price of The Sunday World HAS 
NOT been Increased.

1 A. W. HODGETTS,
Secretary.1 n

Carl
.

1

1

Thompson Typecast or

FOR SALE
With Equipment and 

Matrices
Apply to

World Composing Room
For Further Particulars

r

1

■
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00

00
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SO THOFCoffimCEVNKDOZEN POINT RISE 
FOR JULY WHEAT

STEEL SHARES LEAD 
UPWARD MOVEMENT

MJC ARE BUYING 
ESMALL PARCELS

or nia Fruits
:

l SIR JOHN AIRD, Genl. Mgr.
D K V. P. JONES, A*t Gent Man.*»

Reserve Fim • $13,500,000

We must do many things, but everything 
that will help to win the war.

• . J
You can help by saving.

Interest is allowed en Savings Deposits of $1.00 and 
upwards at any brandi of the Bank.

NEW YORK STOCKS.TORONTO STOCKS.4
SR EDMUND WALKER.

C.V.O. LLD.. D.CL. Preside» »

Capital Paid Up, $15,000,000

Shorts, Caught at Disad
vantage, Pay Dearly at 

Last Moment.

Motors Score Gross Gains on 
New York Stock 

Exchange.

J. P. Bick*U * Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuation» in 
New York Stock» a» follows:

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sale». 
Trunk Line» and Grangers—

B. & Ohio.. 7014 70% 69% 69%

Bid.Ask.Speculative Issues Are Taken 
Mostly in Broken Lots on 

Toronto Market.

In' the speculative Issues broken 
™ composed most of yesterday's 
kyatness on the Toronto stock mar- 
S Th» presumption drawn from 
SZ ig. that the public are nibbling, 
Mt are only taking small bites until 

'~' tfe*r fet more confidence. The war 
. Mot bad pretty free play, the deal- 
I.Œ» in the three Issues running close 
I10 6M/000. The 1911 Issue was the 
§ «finest of the three, the small bond 
Inkling up to 96. Between a plentl- 

supply of peace talk from New 
5rk and government measures at Ot
ar* It Is hard to make any line of 

’gcttorf on the early futur» of the tn- 
' Striais and most traders prefer to 
sEl noncommittal. Brazil got back to 
V again and some one, evidently with 
Sts of patience, took In a hundred 
Mere lot of Barcelona. The steel 

did little, but Dominion and 
gava Scotia gave evidence of having 

l St0l reserve force. Hints thrown 
. e2by Food Controller Hanna prob- 

disturbed 100 Chares of Maple 
leaf which could only be cashed In 
at par. The day passed without any- 
tUM of interest arising and closed 
only with prospects of similar busi
ness today..r •• ------ .'

MIDDLEMEN’S 
SENDING YOUR

20Am. Cyanamld com 
do. preferred

Barcelona .........
Brazilian .........
Bell Telephone 
V. N. Burt com 

do. preferred 
Can. Breed com..

24
5057
1111

Luo HID 38%39
136

Brie ........... 24:- ... .
Gt Nor. pf. 104%........................
N. Y. C........ 18% 88% 88% 88%
St. Paul.... 69% 69% 69 69%

Pacific and Southerns— 
mson ... 99% 99% 9 

Can. Pac... 161% 161%
K. C, Sou., « 92 ... ... ...
Miss. Pac... 31% 32% 31% 311 
Nor. Pac.... 100% 100% 100% 100 
South. Pac.. 91 
Ilouth. Mr.. 26 
Union Pac.. 136% 138% 136% 138% 

Coaler
Che». * O. 60 
Col. F. it l. 41
Penns........... 63
Reading ... 94 

Bond»—
Anglo-French 99% 93% 93% 93% 

Indurtrlali, Traction», Etc.—
Akotioi .... ................*
Aille. Chai.. 29 
Am. Can.... 48 
Am. Ice.... 15 
Am. Wool.. 68 
Anaconda .. 77 
Am. B. 6... 92% 93 
Am. Sg. Tr. 121 
Baldwin ... 74%
B. Steel B. 127%
Car Fdry . 76%

«%
Chicago. July 31.—In a 

month squeeze today aborts 
July wheat up 12c s bushel and July 
osts Or l)%c. An even more scute pinch 
In settling July com cvatracts was avert
ed by recent action of the board of trade 
director» whereby all fresh dealings in 
the July delivery were forbidden. Com 
closed nervous. l%c off to %c, up, with 
September 31.64% and December 31-17% 
to 31.17%. Wheat finished unsettled, 
varying from 7c decline to 12c advance, 
at 32.74. July, and $3.17, September. The 
outcome In cats ranged from l%c set
back to a gain of 6%e 
showed a 1 be of 12c to 
pork, which lost 20c.

Aaldo from the flurries which, attended 
the wind-up of July contracts in wheat 
and oats and in which relatively few 
traders were directly concerned, the main 
Interest todag on exchange centred In a 
free selling of new crop deliveries of 
com.

Tightness in the July wheat option 4M 
not become specially notable • until the 
last 15 minutes of the session. It was 
In that interval gains were scored which 
outdid the total advance made in all the 
rest of the day put together. Outstand
ing shorts had no recourse left except 
to bid up prices. Meanwhile, however, 
the September delivery of wheat had a 
continuous downward bent, owing to 
mine in the northwest auguring well for 
the Improvement of the spring crop.

A jump to the unprecedented price of 
90c a bushel was forced In the July de
livery of oats before the wants of snorts 
were satisfied. Then the market sud- 

300 denly broke to 62c. but again shot up to 
tic. 4u»t at the close.

Active cell for lard lifted the provisions 
300 market quite sharply sa a whole.

last-of-the- 
hed to bidhlgheit* New York. July 31.—Probably to antl-

Unfted" Buries StosT Corporation for the 
second ouurter. but more likely because 
of technical conditions, today’s early 
stock market moved steadily upward. 
Extensive selling in the last hour more 
than obliterated some of these gaina, the 
list closing with an Irregular tone.

Steels and most of the war and semi-war 
description* rose 1 to almost 3 points In 
the forenoon, and motors, in Which a 
large abort interest Is said to exist, scor
ed gross gaine of 1 to 3% points on ac
tive dealings. . ,

Copper», sugars, tobacco# and leathers 
shared unevenly in the temporary rise, 
gains varying from 1 to 5 points. Ralls 
were more prominent than usual.

Tire steel statement, which did not is
sue untl’ after the close of the session, 
disclosed total earning* of 900.679,204 
ter deducting almost 364.OW.000 for 
Income and excess profit taxes

»do. preferred
C. Car A F. Co.........

do. preferred .......
Canada Cement com 
Can. 8t. Lines com.

do. preferred .... 
Can. Gen. Electric.
Can. Loco, com........

do. preferred ....
Canadian Salt .......
City Dairy com....

do. preferred .... 
Confederation Ufa .
Conlagas .. I..........
Gena. Smev re........
Consumer las ... 
Detroit I ed ....
Dome .. ...........
Dom. C 
Dom. S 
Duluth 
Maclcay/ ommon ...

do. pmferred ........
Leaf common
referred ........
h com............

N. S$fcel Car com....
do. preferred ........

Nlf>l*»ing Mines ....
»- S. Steel com........
Pac. Burt com.........

do. preferred . .1..
Petroleum ............... .'

uebec L., H. A P.. 
lordon common ... 

Rogers common ....
do. preferred ........

Russell M.C.
do. preferred 

Sawyer-Maeeey 
do. preferred 

Spanish Ri 
Stand. Chem common

do. preferred .........
Steel of Can. com....

do. preferred .........
Toronto Paper .........
Toronto Railway ....
Twin City com.......
Winnipeg Ry.

1. We pay
ROT CASH. 30%

90% 99% 
161 161

Ate6!)I are: «0
Tie to 
61c to
24c to 22c per
22c to 20c per

red) . 33c to 20c per
...... 66.90 to |7J)0 per

Its... .31.26 to - 
.........  20c te

74c per 
60c per

41ied”.!'. 7S I) 102
) 1)3 9460%

26 26 26%88
128:

76c per 
17» per

too small or too lam

>GO s* si60 500
::/8
”'27

50 l.oou
3.26 53 63 53 8 net. Provisions 

37c. except July94 94 9426%
150

WTi ......... 22 . 167% 168 167 167
30 29 29
49 48% 48
16% ,16% 15

12.800
4,300
1,900

21■rn ....
Corp.. 

Au pert or
60% 60

42%48I, ef- 
war

Income and excess profit taxes. Steel’s 
high quotation of the day was 126%, its 
lowest and last, 123%, a loss of 1%.

Among the more backward issues were 
Indimtrial Alcohol and Distillers. Total 
«ale# of eteckr amounted to 620,0W eharee.

The bond market was again nominal 
dealings, with Liberty 8%’e at 
99.46. Total sales of bonds, per 

value. 32.676.W0.

1.1WS
:::^% :::
.... 39 36... 10% ...

ui!14

i SFTUATIO] 
I0RE HOPEI

53 52 52
78% 6,900
91 4.6W

78 73Maple 90do. 123 121 121%
75 73 73 14.7W

128% 126 126 13,800
76% 76% 78% 1.4W
66% 64% 65% 2.0WChino ......... 64% 66

Cent. Lea... 38% 80 
Corn Prod.. 96% If 
Crucible .
Distillera 
Granby ...-. 82 
Goodrich ... 50
Gt. N. O... 337* ... ... ... .....
lns. Cop.... 66% 66% 66 56% 8.8W
Ktnnecott... 43 43 % 4» 43% 2.8W
lnt. Paper.. 34% 36 34%
Int. Nickel.. 38% 39 38% 39
Lack. Steel. 93 93% 92 92 1.6W
Lead ........... 66% 65
Loco.............. 78
Max. Motor. 34 
Mex. Pet.... 96 
Miami
Marine .... 29 

do. pref... 88 
Nev. Cons.. 22 
Pr. Steel.... 73 
Ry. Springs.
Rep. SteelT. 91%
Ray Cons... 28 
Rubber .... 61
Site» ...........
Smelting ...
Steel Fde... 69 69
Etude baker.. 64 
Texas Oil... 167 
U. S. Steel. 134 

do. pref... 119 
Jtah Cop.

Westing. ...
Total sales—521,2W.

as to
99.40 to 18 88% 

36% 36%
9,400

Wong Retreating 
Are Being Sup»] 
ied Ruthlessly, riil

2,400
.. 82% 83 
.. 28% 28

31 Si % 11,400 
38 26 % 6.3W

» » » »e# err 100
50% 48% 48% 1.800

21NEWRAY STRONG 
IN A DULL MARKET

iis119
40

com............... 82f CANADA CAR COMPANY
HAS LARGE ORDERS

M
MONTREAL111 TORONTO3510

y 31.—A despatch to 
the headquarter»

■nth army says the 
1er more hopeful, 
retreaters are sup| 
Chree division» of < 
loeitione across the 
reat
ire shot and attemi 
«re suppressed by p._ 
Deserters, spies and 3 
njoyed complete lmmual 
immltteb system lie de 
raya. A paper pinned 
-eads; "Here lies a trail 
ry.” Red badge» a 
Is which accompanied I 
>n 'have almost dies

60 In making an Investment the selection of the security Is the meet 
Important factor. Writ» us for advice before making a purchase.:12%ver com............. 14'.Montreal, July 31.—The

of the Canadian Car and 
Foundry Company here today was 
marked by an interesting review by 
Senator Curry, the president, dealing 

! with the full particulars In connec
tion with the large Russian contract 
which was carried out by the company 
and the difficulties that arose with re- 
gud to It. Senator Curry also made 
an important announcement relative 
to the value of the enters on the hooks 
of the company, these now aggregating 
over #35,000,000. Such large business 
would naturally require all the finan
cial resources of the company, and a» 
all indications point to increasingly 
severe monetary conditions in Canada, 
the directors of the company believe 
that the question of dividend payments 
eu the preferred stock should be held 
I*, abeyance until the assets of the 

, company are in a more liquid post-

of annual 72$
34% 84 84
96% 96%

78 73

J »

1,900Advances and Declines About 
Balance Themselves on 

the Mining Market.

.. 64 ISBELL, PLANT & CO.ss:: itS 96%
41 4175so Toronto Board of Trade 

Market Quotations
29 28 281 1,4W78 74 FORMERLY MARK HARRIS A CO. 

Members Standard Stock Exchange
BROKERS

Standard Bank Building,
es Main 272-273 Send for copy of

% 89% 87 
% 22% -22 
% 73% 73

'92% '90% 92% 
21% 28 28 
61 60 

63

87 ;86% 85Æ 2250 40
73%—Banks.— 52Trading was dull again on the Stan

dard Exchange yesterday. Spots of 
weakness wore equalized by others of 
strength, and in a general way the 
finish showed no real change The 
strongest issue in the market ’.vos 
Newray. There is consistent and con
tinuous buying of these shares and a 
gradual appreciation in price 1» being 
made. Various rumors are afloat 
onent this company, one of which, If 
correct, should prove of material In
terest to shareholders. Holllnger was 
easier and Dome, If anything, a trifle 
firmer. West Dome wns more active, 
but the price was only steady. Har
graves was bought in small quanti
ties for New York. Steady progress 
Is being made at this property, and It 
Is stated that the monthly earnings 
are now #3000 In excess of the expen
ditures. It is firmly believed at the 
mine that a strike of Importance may 
be made any day and such as will 
make a perceptible change In the quo
tation for the shares. McIntyre was 
steady around 153, and in the silvers 
Adanac sold between 16 and 15 3-4. 
TlmJskamtng was a trifle firmer with 
sales up to 81 1-2. It is thought that 
no objection will be raised to an In
dependent Examination of the mine if 
requested. Two opinions held regard
ing the future prospects of this com
ps ny are responsible for most Of the 
present buying. Some selling of Por
cupine Crown by Montreal Interests 
carried the price down to 45. The 
market was quite Inactive at the close 
and without evidence of any nearby 
change.

186Commerce 
Dominion .. 
Hamilton 
Imperial 
Motions 
Ottawa 
Royal .. 
Standard 
Union ..

Toronto
“Canadian Mining News#207<

t Telephen190i Manitoba Whs* (Store, Fort William). 
No. 1 northern, 62.33, nominal.
No. 2 northern, $2.36, nominal.
Manit" - Oats (Track, Bay Forte).

No. 2 C.W., 85C.
American Corn (Track, Toronto).

No. 3, nominal.
Ontario Oats.

No official quotations.
Ontario Wheat (Accordlnr to Freights 

Oiutftld#)#
No. 2 winter, per car lot, >2.66 to 31.60. 

nominal.
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $2.68 to $2.68,
Pe3£ (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal.

8 rtiy (According te Freights Outside). 
Uii > r. nominal.

(According to Freights Outside).
2, nominal.
Manitoba Fleur (Toronto).

Strong oaker*’, in jute bags, $11- 
Ontarlo "'ovr (Prompt Shin 

Winter, according to sample, 111.20, In
Sti^.-^.'o.Hv.rad. Montre.' 
" Fritjnti Bass Included),

Bran, P»r ton, $86 
Shorts, per ton, $4L
MlC........ ner ton, $44 to 746.
Good feed fleur- per beg, *3.26.

Hay 'Track Toronto).
Extra No. 2. per ton, $11.50 to $13.

Car lota, per tor, I» to 33.60.
STORE AT CHICAOb.

60191 Î
182 54

SUE.. 103 102% 102 4.600202f 68 30068211
202% till 54 55 5%-DEBENTURESIs.

142 186% 186%
123%141 OKLAHOMA 

Pradacfng and Ref'g Co.
—Loan, Trust, Étc^— 123

Canada Landed ... 
Can. Permanent . 
Colonial Infest. .. 
Hamilton Prov. .. 
Huron A Erie ....

do. 20 p.e. paid. 
Landed Sinking .. 
Lon. A Canadian.. 
National Trust ... 
Tor. Gen. Trusts.. 
Toronto Mortgage

j.. 104% 106% 104 104
.. 48% 49% 40% 48% 
.. 33% 86% 33% 33%

«7%•74to The^Po?t°from Petra 

g to the Russian
Ü7 Of particular in

terest to the con
servative investor 
is the safety of our 
debentures. We 
will gladly give 
particulars.

Interest payable 
half-yearly.

: 210 20$retreat
■a it is conservatively *ufj§ 
more than 2,000,000 Hu»- • 
e steadily marching rear-I
rmti«*wUh*thelr elevcnt*» The moat satisfactory feature of the 
my.'which ti larrel^?'* nwetlng was the large amount of bnul- 
lnclJded ln tht forea^M* "«as which the company now has in 
la retiring and tis nr!2f ■ hand In Its regular lines of mannfac- 
,e correspondent *laP^Ï^B * tare, as It Is felt that this wMl enable 
■al P ent’ ** the company 4n the next few years to
ns are straining everv et ■ make tip the ground tout under the mi
re while foUowtow ûn precedented conditions that have pre-: raranth Ü-^lsf u/J ^ the outbreak of the
heelghth army might b^H *oSto(lto the large holdings of stock

to the United States, an appointment 
of one or two American shareholders 
to the board of «Mrcetera- had , been 
strongly suggested. The new Ameri
can directors will be Col. B. W. Dunn, 
former general manager of the New 
York agency-, and Mr. A. Hicks Law
rence of New York.

TRADING AT STANDSTILL.

An issue of merit. Send for 
our Special Letter.

196
! iis . m%
! 207

MONTREAL STOCK*. Inom
210

Kemerer, Matthes
Supplied py Heron A Co.:

Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Brazilian ... 38% 38% 36% 38
Cn. 83. com 42 42 41% 41
Can. Cem.. 60% 60% 60% 60
Brk. Com... 185 186 185 185
C. Car pf.. 69% 69% 09 69%
Con. Smelt. 27 27 27 27
D. Bridge.. 126% 137 126% 126%
D. Iron........ 60% 60% 60 60
Ill Tr. Pf., <4 84 84 84
Merch'ta Bk 168 168 168 168
N. 8. Steel. 100 100 100 100
Penmans ... 70% 70% 70% 70%
Stl. of Can. 56 65 65 66
Bk. Toronto. 168 188 188 188

tion.
ii#

25—Bonds r?,nMexican L. A P.
Penmans .............
Sao Paulo ...........
Srantih River .. 
Steel Co. of Can. 
War Loan, 1925... 
War Loan, 1931.. 
war Loan, 1937..

Ill and Co.
108 BAY ST., TORONTO.

Private Wires Connect All Offlcse.

. 86% Itin 30
120
ns-^97 42595 a

THE DOMINION PERMANENT
LOAN COMPANY, l

12 King Street West, Toronto. • I

94 5

TORONTO SALES.

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales
50i QUEBEC 

CAUSING an:
Brazilian .. 89 "... ... ...
Barcelona .. 11% ... .J. ...
Cement .... 61% 61% 60% 60% 

do. pref... 90 ... ... ...
C. P. R.... 160 
C. Car pf... 69%
Can.. Perm. 167%

100 STANDARD STOCKS.
Chartered Accountants
807 LUMSD6N.«WILDING

10
5 Bid.Ask.--
5 ffV7- •

Davidson .
fnpour of Rain Creates 
Situation in Beaucc 

County.
ily II. — Floods, 
hoae of last month, wheel 
>** occurred and scor»». 
-apes were reported, hav#' 
>g Beauce since yester-’v 
The huge iron bridge at 
gone, and also the Qua- > 

Iron bridge at Valley 
1 telephone and telegraph 
wn beyond St. Henedine,

of the flood la the heavy 
rain experienced for the 3 

f- At 11 a.ra. the flooded 
Iver was still rising at 
one foot in ten minutes. • 
*, not one house In the 
t of the water. Scores 
e disappeared and scores 
s and horses are drown-

... WHOLE BELGIAN FAMILY
EXECUTED BY ENEMY

Germans Shoot Two Young Girls 
for Refusing to Be Traitors.

15 6%it*100 J. P. CANNON & CO.10Dome.
Dom. Steel.. 60%
Loco. pref.. 88
Mackay .... 86% ... ..............

do; pref... 64% 64% 64 64
Maple Leaf. 100 ........................

do. pref... 94% 94% 94 94
N. 8. Steel. 99 99 98% 98%
Steel of Can.
Steamships.

do. pref...
Smelter .... 27 
Twin City.. 85 ... ...
War L., 1025 97 % 97% 97%
War U, 1*81 96% 96 95%
War L„ 1937 95 95 94%

—Unlisted.—

. . —
GRAIN IN

Wheat—Yesterday, 60,000: decrease, 18,-
Increase, 1.000;

‘‘oatï^Yertei^liy!0201.000 ; decrew, 168,- 
000; last year. 2^997.000.

Wheat-none,
Ud’^eaÆTi,546,000.

126 Dome 
2 Dome

Extension
____ iSu

22 Dome Mines ......
,18 Dome Consolidated
100 Eldorado.................

19 Foley .........
60 Gold Reef ..

Holllnger Con. .
? Homestake........

= Inspiration l........
-1 Keora...................
! Kirkland Lnse . 

McIntyre ..... ..
Moneta...............
Newray Mines ..

16%P
STOCK BROKERS 

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
86 King Street W., Toronto 

Adelaide 3342-8343

V
10.85 10.

8
. 2%

Heron Co. haA the following at the
ClSJo«trea/l, July 31.—This market was 

I steady this morning and fairly strong, 
i Stocks were supplied, however, when

ever there was any noticeable demand, 
[ and there seems to bo too much stock 
I hanging over the market at the mo. 
I ment tv allow any upward movement 
I of Importance. In the. l*te trading to- 
F day when the New York market be

came weak stocks. were offered down 
I fractionally here, but trading came al- 
| most to a standstill.

LONDON STOCK MARKET.

P London, July 31.—The stock market de-
?.. vs'oped a decidedly more cheerful tone 

today on the' war news, which assisted 
allied bonds and gilt-edged securities 

ft fractionally, without, however, lncreea- 
inc business.

Explosive and provision shares were 
firm feature», and Brazilian Issues fur
ther advanced with «xctiange. Rubber, 
oil and shipping stocks eased off. The 
low-priced American securities were oc
casionally bought, but the others were ne- 
gltcted

Money was In better demand and dis
count gates were steady....... .

1 2
55

=3; V 2% 2%..4.20 4.1525OPH1R DEVELOPMENTS
BECOME INTERESTING

, 5§14 ............
.' 73% '79 *78% 79 LOUIS J. WEST & 60sLondon. July 31. — A despatch re

ceived today by the wireless ?rees 
from Amsterdam says:

“The German authorities \ at 
Liege, Belgium, arrested, tried land 
sentenced to death within three 
days an Influential Liege merchant, 
named Groneret, hie wife and their 
two daughters, aged 30 and 14 years, 
on the unproved charge of espion
age.

“The father and mother were 
both shot to death In the presence 
of their daughters. The latter were 
offered their freedom if they reveal
ed the names of their parent’s ac
complices. The girls refused, the 
eldest stating: ,

“ *i( we speak wa might cause 
fifty people to be killed. We would 
rather die alone.’ . _

“She wa* Immediately ahot. The 
youngest girl then, was tortured, out
raged and also shot.”

45
”5f 2 7

20 22 21 Members Standard Stock Exchange
MINING SECURITIES

CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDti. 
TORONTO

40
16397 34,200 

96 *17.200 
94 323,000

The following Information was re
ceived from the management of the 
Ophlr Cobalt Mine yesterday:

In driving north on their vein the 
company’s engineer reports that a 
narrow dyke of granite two feet wide 
cut across the face of the drift and 
split the vein, up Into five stringers 
from a half to two inches wide each. 
Beyond the granite dyke there are 
two well defined walls about four feet 
apart with the celclte showing thru- 
out the whole width.

Samples of the vein -and the vein 
matter between the walls, received 
from the north show a very greatly 
improved condition. Heavy smaltite 
and mineralization, occurs over the 
whole width and the vein is evident
ly the same as No. 1 In the north 
workings where high-grade values, 
ruby, silver and argenttte were found.

The samples received have not been 
assayed and are not expected to show 
high values but carry strong Indica
tions that high-grade silver Is not 
vary târ.Away,

The work le being aggressively pro
secuted and the superintendent le en
thusiastic over the outlook.

HAMILTON’S BANK CLEARINGS.

Speelel to The Toronto World.
Hamilton, July 31.—Bank clearings for 

the month amounted to 120.581,042, as 
against 816,560,551 In July 1916, and $12,- 
832,549 in July. 1915.

U. 6. STEEL DIVIDEND.

New York, July 31.—Directors of the 
United States Steel Corporation today 
declared the regular quarterly dividend 
of IK per cent; on the common stock, 
together with an extra dividend of 3 per 
cent., the same as the previous quarter.

152
northwest cars.7%. 10

6465
3Ü. w£fc 't£t. 

.. 31» Mi HI
Pearl Lake ...............
Porcupine Bonanza 
Porcupine Ciown
Porcupine Gold ........
Porcupine Imperial ....... 3
Porcupine Tisdale 2 «
Porcupine Vlponti ..
Preston ..................
Schumacher Gold M 
Teck - Hughes 
Thompson - Krist ..
West Dome Con. ..

Silver— .tr 
Adanac .
Bailey ...
Beaver ..
Chambers - Ferland
Conlagas ........
Crown Reserve
Foster ...............
Gifford ■.............
Gould Con. ...
Great Northern 
Hargrave» ....
Hudron Bay 
Kerr Lake 
Lorrain ....
La Rose ....................
McKinley - Darragh
Nlplselng...................
Ophlr .................... .
Peterson Lake ........
Right-of-Way ..........
Rochester Mines
Silver Leaf .......
Seneca - Superior 
Tlmlskamlng ....
Tret.iCwey...........
White Reserve ,
Wettlaufer ........
York, Ont............

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ....

Silver—78%c.

%25Brompton... 45% ... . 9
45 ”44%
'* v -2% 5SSS5».':::

Duluth .............
2927538 185MONEY RATES. 1

1%
NEW YORK COTTON.

» nickalt & Co., 802-7 Standard 
*§ Bank Building, report NewYoric Cotton 
A Exchange fluctuations as follows.

Glazebrook it Cronyn, Exchange - and 
Bond Brokers, report exchange rates as 
foliowe:

3233
*% Member Standard Stock Exchange; 

Specialist In
Cobalt and 
Porcupine
Private Wire to New York Curb. 

Phone M. 3172
1(04 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

42
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N.Y.fds.... 9-32 pm. 11-32 pm.
Mont. fds... par.
Ster, dem.. 476.90 
Coble tr.... 477.86

—Rates In New York- 
Sterling, demand, 475.55.
Bank of England rata. 6 per cent.

STOCKS% 19% ‘% to % Prev.
n. High. Low. Ctoae. Cloee. 

24.00 23.69 29.60 23.71

par.
477.20
478.10

479 Ope

2F.96 23.78 28.7$

480 16 Jan.
Mar.

E 2

4.
ITUATION ACUTE.

itford Appealing to Mans- I 
Rslaasa Men for ferme. . j

:-.4.oo 23.813.50
24i ”5BANK CLEARINGS. TOTAL CLEARANCES.4 "3%

7* "751 Toronto World. 'M 
uly 31.—Unless the mantri 

merchants of Brantfoni 
«cue, the effort to increag 
Brant County will he/tm 

r«. declared T. Y. Thomp- 
r agent, this morning. He 

shortage of help is great, 
ct that for the harvester 
ier» are paying from $46 to , 
and board for experienced 
25 vacancies to'fill at the 
:imldn‘t fill one, all avail- 
‘ng been placed. Today a 
wa* made to the manufac- 
«« men from the factories 
1 period only.

Last Igst 
Week. Tear.

660.000 
21,000 

104,000

Montreal, July 31.—Bank clearing» for 
the month ended today were $361.480,- 
370; corresponding month last year, $326,- 
716.007; In 1916, $211,147,708.

ys.. MEN HELD AT ROANOKE
HAVE BEEN IDENTIFIED

Chief of Police of Toronto Sends 
Telegram to Authorities.

11%... 12
...40.00 38.00
-----6.00 4.36
.... 10

Wheat and flour ...
V.'V.‘AY.‘. *5,ooo

PRIMARIES.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Corn ..

IMrpool. July 31.—Hams, Mwrt out, 14 
to 16 lbs.. 135s.
^Bacon,' Cumberland eut, 36 to 30 lb»..

Wiltshire cut, 140».
' Short ribs, 13 to 24 tbs., 137».

CMar bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 138s.
clear middles, light, 26 to 34 lbs.,
clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lb».,

Oat» ..
47

5056TORONTO BANK CLEARINGS. ,.::::7.8o

: Ï,*

7.60 Last
Yesterday. Week. Year.

372.000 1,772,000 
28S.000 596,000
674,000 816,000
356,000 286,000
622,000 1,152,000 
621,000 948,000

Last9%9%Comparative figure» are: 
July. 1917 ..
June, 1917 .
July, 1916 .

11. $262,966.414,
. 254.966,300 

208.759,891
July, 1915 ...........................  161,709.166
Figure* for the seven months’ period 

compare as follows:
1317 .

4%
mmc Roanoke, Va.. July 81.—The two men 

giving the name# of Dean and Farber, 
arrested here yesterday to the uniform 
of the British Flying Corp», charged 
with passing a forged j®*'*
der on a local #rm. were held today 
for the Canadian authorities after they 
had been confronted with a telegram 
from Police Chief Graaett, of Toronto, 
saying they were

5
Shipment» ..

:: M
2

12%141».
' Short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 133s. .

/ Shoulder», square. 11 to 13 lb»., 121». 
Lard, prime western, in tierces, 113s; 

American refined, 115s 3d; in boxes, 114s.
Cheese, Canadian and American, finest 

Hitts, nominal.
Tallow, Australian in London, 64».

4 Resin, common, 29s 6d.
Petroleum, refined, 1» 3%d.
•Linseed oil, 59s.
Cot tor. seed oil, 70s l%d.
War kerosene, No. 2, Is 2%d.

3131%
1315'. *1,748,902,982 

. 1,416,454,543 

. 1,034,261,023
Oat151916 5 Receipts .... 655.00081916 . 1% Shipment» ..ARMERS PLEASED. -

PRICE OF SUGAR.HAMILTON CLEARINGS.Toronto World, 
uly 31.—The farmers Of * 
ippear to be most enthusl- . 

‘wops prospects. Already, 
the hay crop Is harvested, 
al. wheat Is already MX* A 
til be general by the end i 
The grain In this county , 

ne quality, but not a very 
The hay is an excêilént j 
r’ey and roots are all pf** ' 
t com Is a little short.

,,'ÆÏ

K: 8«
Royal Acedia granulated ...\W to». *8.64

B IgE’‘=”8El#

Olk: ryMcAS,Wborth Aamor?i«*and de- 

from the Royal Flying Cerpe. 
charge of having stolen an

July 31.—Bank clear
ings In Hamilton for the month of July 
totalled $20.581,062. As compared with 316,- 
560,551 for the corresponding month of a 
year ago.

Hamilton,
of the snidery we» not marked. In the 
Travignolo Valley one of our patrols dis
persed a detachment of the enemy three 
times its strength. This morning an 
enemy machine was brought down to 
flames near J’odgora. In Albania last 
night our scouts, forded the Volusa River, 
east of Done.. They drove In the enemy 
petrols, Inflicting losses and taking arms 
and material." I

STANDARD SALES. sertere 
under a 
army automobile.

The police say the men acknowledg
ed their Identity, and that Ostide 
claimed Brooklyn as bis borne. They 

large motor car when arrested 
here yesterday.

Open. High. Low. CL Sales.il Gold-
Dome Lake.. 11% ...
Dome M. ..Id.’5 
Holly Con...1.35 
McIntyre .
Newray M.
P. Crown .
P. Vtpond ... 32 
W. D. Con... 20 

Silver—
Adanac 
Crown R. ... 27% ... 27
Gt. North. .. 7%........................
Hargraves .. 11% 11% 11% 11% 
Kenabeek ... 17 
Lorrain 
Ophlr .
Peterson L... 11 
Tlmlskaming. 31 

Silver—78%c.

1
500

LONDON CLEARINGS. 50
125... 4.20 ...

.153 154 152 ...
. 61 65 64 64
. 46% ... 45 ...

London, Ont-, July 31. 
for last week were $8, 
pared with *9,744,933 for the correspond
ing week last year.

Guaranteed To Satisfy 2,325
5,850
6,712

—Bank clearings 
718.750. as corn- had a

BEER” MONOPOLY. Ü 500
LOW WHEAT YIELD

IN SASKATCHEWAN
7,20019% ... UNITED STATES WILL

INCREASE WAR TAXES
FATAL MINE ACCIDENT.

Cobalt, Ont., July 31—Late yesterday 
Pteven Powers captain at the Lucky 
Baldwin mine, died at Swastika from In
juries received an hour or so before at 
Kenogaml Station. He was directing the 
unloading of a carload of lumber, on the 
top of which he was standing. The lum
ber slid from the car, and his head

Toronto World. .
uly 31.— Proprietors <* 
t Paris have asked the « 
there to pass a bylaw I 
i-se hotels the eaJ# ot i 
m the ground thatVtlieyjj 

compensation toe. A

5.50015 .15% 15 15%MONTREAL CLEARINGS.The “ Sunshine ” Furnace gives health
ful, warm air heat—and plenty of it. * 
When installed, according to plans 
furnished by our heating engineers, 
it is guaranteed to give absolute sat
isfaction. Write for free illustrated 
booklet.

900
500Montreal, July 31.—Bank clearings for 

1916. $326,715,007;
*Regina, July 31. — Forty agents of 

the Saskatchewan Co-operative Ele-
4,000
2.000
1,000
4.600
2.700
2.3*0

July wore $3(1.470,370; 
1915, $211,147,708. Senate Finance Committee De

cides on Important Changes.
Washington July *1.—Increase of 

the periling $1.670.000,000 .war tax 
bill to a total of $2.008.000.000 was de
cided upon today by the senate fin
ance committee. Increases on 
porations* normal income, taxes on 
Income of Individuals of $16.000 and 
over, and a furtner increase of >1 per 

.gallon on distilled spirit» and fifty 
cents a barrel more on beer, with a 
few other minor tax increases, will 
make up the additional levy.

The committee decided to Increase 
the present 2 per cent normal rate on 
corporate income# to t per cent., as 
against 4 per cent, in the bill as ' or
iginally drawn. It la expected to 
yield $161,000.000 additional revenues.

ITALIAN FRONT QUIET.

Rome. July 31-Jhs otàeMetetmumt 
"On the whole frost the activity

9 ”9% ”9 ”9%

31% 30% ii%
vator Co., reporting under date of 
July 28, give to the main extremely 
unfavorable Prediction, the

•ome
c bar trade while they 
Tiodat'.on for the travel' 
public meeting of the 

e called to discuss the

CHICAGO MARKETS.
stmcÿ a rock. _____________

WANTED—WORKERS IN THE EM
PIRE’S GRANARY.

J. P. Bickell St Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Cbicag- Board of Trade;

yield of wheat 
given they range between 10 and 12 
bushels to the acre for early «own 
wheat, while the late sown crop. In
cluding oats and barley, are almost 
everywhere reported aa being a.most 
a complete failure.

If rain comes at once, many of tb» 
agents believe that early sown wheat 
will do better than expected, and 
that oats and barley, and even late 

wheat, will show a considerable 
improvement

UNLISTED STOCKS.
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. cor-Bld.Ask. 145%46Wheat—
July .... 264 
Sep.........  222%
lfoyro.7. 117%

. 163%

. 118% 119

Brompton ................
C. P. R. Notes........
Carriage Fact, com 
Dom. Steel Fdy.

do. preferred ........
MacDonald Co.. A....
North Am. P. & P...
Steel St Rad. common

78 85 78% d0. preferred ................... 70
59 60 61 do. £onde ......................... "
60 60% 61% Volcanic Gas & Oil...............

40.35 40.35 40.55
40.50 40.70 40.55
20.72 21.00 20.67
20.82 21.15 20.82 j ~ "
20.95 21.30 20.92 ! _ New York. July 31.—Bar silver,

l7.idon, July 31—Bar silver.
SS%4.

FTCIaiyfc
SUNSHINE FURNACE

Thousands of men will be required 
this year to harvest the western crop.

Now Is the chance for every man- 
more especially those with tanning 
experience that are not at present, 
and who do ,npt purpose carrying 
arm* to defence of their country, to 
avail themseKee of thl» opportunity 
to do their share, and etjtoe 
time Increase their 
ins a few months at arood wage»^^ 

Take advantage of th? 
and special excursion trains jrnicn 

ÎSrViin via, Canadian Pacific will be run via- naiaafrom Toronto e«lylnAur“t DStW
b* «nntrmv—* abortiy. ,

264 274 262 
217 217 224

274
222

103 i216The 165180comi 116 118 
163% 
113%

90.. 92
.. 15Sunday World 14163 164Sep. .

Dec. .
U»I

July . 
Sep. .
Dec. .

4%117 4%
35

. 79% 90 sownILE BY ALL NEWS- 
AND NEWSBOYS AT LONDON WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 

HAMILTON CALGARY 
EDMONTON

7560% 1331 61%
; jrk- 

July .. 
Sep.

i^.ru 
July .. 
Sep. ..

KAISER ON RIGA FRONT.

Copenhagen. July 31. — _A 
spatch from Berlin 
William left Mltau. 25 miles south
west of Riga, Russia, and went down 
tba river to the Riga front, where be 
complimented the troops.

.50 40.50 

.50 40.70

.72 21.00 

.67 21.22 

.00 21.42

.73 21.85 

.87 22.00 

.77 21.92

er Copy FOR SALE BY
PRICE OF SILVER de-F. Leggett, 108 Clinton 8t.W. J. Merrill, 862 Kingston Rd.

A. W. McGillivray, 1972 Dundas St. 
D. Millar, 74 Richmond 8t. E.
Lapier & Lapier,

Cor. Carlaw and Withrow.

says Emperor
M. Wilson. 194 Margueretta St.
F. 8. McCluskey, 916 Dundas St. 
A. E. Woods, 744 Doverceurt Rd.

lealers are advised that 
he Sunday World HAS 
eased.

Oct.
Rib*

il.si “:97 20.85 J 
21.70 21.90 20-70 t

July ...
&?: ::

A •aye :

V
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1
m

■
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EDWARD E. LAWSON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

NEW YORK and CANADIAN 
STOCKS AND BONDS

tOI-t C.P.R. BUILDING Main 8644

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange t’ 4-'

1
4 COLBORNE STREET

WILL BUY
TORONTO

WILL SELL
CANADIAN MORTGAGE 
■LACK LAKE ASBESTOS BONDS 
1 ROSE DA LE GOLF 
IMPERIAL OIL ■
STERLING BANK 
DOWN. POWER A TRANS»
HOME BANK 
DOMINION PERMANENT

A. MACDONALD_______
ABITIBI COMMON 
STANDARD RELIANCE 
TRUSTS A GUARANTEE 
DOMINION PERMANENT 
IMPERIAL OIL 
STERLING BANK 
CHAPMAN BALL BEARING

f
i«

Cerreepondence invited

j

WM. A. LEE & SON
Heel Betese sad Osnersl Insorsnes 

Brokers.
All kinds of Insareees written. 

Private sod Trust Fonde te Leea. 
IS VICTORIA STREET.

Phones Mala SM and Park M7.

Record of Yesterday’s Markets
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WEDNESDAY MORNING AUGUST f W7 ' £.PACE FOURTEEN"’ THE TORONTO WORfcOM = =
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Good Values in Men’s Summer Tog
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Correct, Where- Now’s the Tine to Buy 
ever Smart Things Another Straw Hat
Art» Correct TLoeo . Clearing Men’s Straw Hats Today at 69c
/»* V VI 1 vVl*" l^vov One straw hat seldom proves sufficient to t the sea-
__ m n't ' « son. Repeatedly men find it necessary to c -cate the
palm Rparh Cloth f,rststraw hat purchase- —■I»
fl A1111 VC a 111 vlUIll When the season gets its “second wind,” will y not appreciate one of these straw hats on sate? The price todav
Ç »i . d»n iyr is only 69c.
OllllS ul tpO* I 0» Choose split and sennit boater. Not all sizes ft) any one line. Hats worth up to St ISO, mind'you, for 69c.

They are made in two styles YoU Don’t Ha VC to SwilD tO W
--the plain three - buttoned All Wool Bathing Suits for Men at $3 and Up
sacque, and the pinch-back
models. Splendidly-tailored 
shoulders and fronts are re
inforced with a French facing 
of the same material. Trous
ers are regular outing style 
with five pockets, belt loop 
and cuff bottoms. Sizes 
34 to 44. To clear
today at ...... .
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a Bathing Suit1 eari

* 3?
Whether you swim or not, you’ll agree that fit and appearance are 

essential where the maximum comfort is to be attained.
Today we offer Men's Perfectly-fitting Bathing Suits of English worsted 

yarns, elastic ribbed. Plain grey and grey with rçhite banding, at the follow
ing low prices;

m—
i

X,. t « .i

111i1 ,( Æ Two-piece all wool Bathing Suits, $3.50,
Two-piece grey striped Bathing Suits at $4.00. 
One-piece wool Bathing Suits,- skirt style, navy and 

white, black and white, at $6.00.
Men’s Bathing Suits of Fine Cashmere

t
VL4

l ...
National!

By 
p' sessio 
i- Stock

j/Tt!

E• Made from extra fine quality fine’ cashmere in navy. Imported lines, 
guaranteed fast dye. One-piece suits at $l.5o. One-piece suits, ufth skirt; 
at $2.00. Two-piece suits at $2.50.

<* 8.75 \
■ tÆM no/> Men *s Bathing Suits of Processed 

+■ Cotton Materials
Boys* Bathing Suits 
Plain Navy Fast Dye

One-piece suits at 39c. 
One-piece suits, with skirt, 

at 5oc. -• .

I Minist 
Seven a 
Millions
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Today Men’s Cool 
Cloth Suits at $12.00

dye.
'

tto■ Softly woven materials, fast navy 
Sizes 34 to 44. One-piece suits at-65c. One- 
piece suits, with skirt, at 75c. Two-piece suits 
at $1.00.
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Men’s Cool Balbriggan Underwear 
On Sale Today—65c the Garment

By a Stiff 
Ottawa,

n.

Q • -
Only when you have observ

ed the fine light fabrics, the clean 
cut styles and the splendid making 
and finishing of these suits, will you 
know of the excellent value provid
ed by such a moderate price. They 
are made with two-button fronts in 
both plain sacque and pinch-back 
styles. Trousers have cuff bottoms 
and five pockets.

We know of nothing cooler 
or more dressy, and if you would 
have one you will want to hurry.
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- govern mentf :Hot Weather Underwear, ba\briggan in 

pqre white. Shirts are athletic, sleeveless, jersey 
style, with no buttons; drawers are knee 
lengths. Sizes 3.4 to 44. .Special today gg
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many t 
hotel».j ati graph Un»».

The govern 
of fete freed

/ Men’s White Negligee Shirts, made with pique bosom, laundered 
cuffs, coat style; a very dressy warm weather shirt; sizes 14 to 
1654. Regular value $1.00. Today................................... .

Boys’ Elastic Ribbed Jerseys, athletic style, pull-over, white 
only, sleeveless. Special today........................................................
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aient, will 
rty of hi»Men s Light-Weight Mohair Suits Going Today at $15.50 of the 

i, to be*
Breakfast in the Palm 

Room This Morning
Today's Menu, 30c,

■I _ .Other* 
f I» hi* ■ speecn J 

V» plan Sir 1 
Grand Trun

i Two pieces, and pants only; a medium light grey mohair, with a neat white hairline stripe; made up in two models, a smart three- 
buttoned sacque, also in a young man s Beltsack, with belt all around; splendidly tailored, with fronts reinforced with same material; all 
seams stayed and bound; trousers have five pockets; tunnel belt loop, and unfinished bottoms. Sizes 35 to 44. Today.............. 13.50

Headquarters for Men’s Outing Shirts
More of Those Good 79c Negligee Shirts for a Second Sale Today r '

Every Shirt Has Separate Collar to Match, Also French Soft Cuffs
The first sale proved such a howling success that we were forced to reorder 

to insure the safety of filling orders. Good hing we did, too.
. . Today s wholesale list price shows a substantial increase over the price which 

—.Vi™**—second lot.

Blackberries and Cream 
Fried Pork Chop 
Roll» and Butter

part ofl andn
The

Pot of Tea or Coffeeli npt be r*
gents In Pacific.hr Fof thi 

$7,500,ood
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wm paid for this;.

They are made of plain hair line and fancy cluster stripe percales. Sizes 14 1-2 to 17 
Liood value. On sale today............................................................................
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.79i w Men’s Outing Shirts
Rare Value $1.00
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Men’s Sumer Tro ■>
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All Sizes, Many DesignsB ft
Men s All-wool Homespun Summer Trousers, light grey'ànd grey with 
a darker, stripe, cut in the latest style with side, hip and, watqji pocket, 
finished with belt loops and tuff bottoms. Sizes 32-4cr44. To
day............................
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These tailored shirts are made from fine 
cales and English cashmerettes. The former 
in neat black pin stripes on white ground. The latter 
may be had in all the new Persian stripes, in many 
hues and designs, on cream ground. All arc made 
with thin attached collar that can be turned in when 
linen collar is substituted. Colors fast. Sizes 
14 to 18 inches. Priced at
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Tennis Racquets Greatly Underpriced
aSoTtfd weight.1’ from ryf
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_ GnAm of Teams Racquet» at exceptionally low price The
Youths, fdr 69c. The College, for 98c. The Victor Club, for $1™
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